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Accurate models to reliably predict sediment and chemical transport in watershed water 
systems enhance the ability of environmental scientists, engineers and decision makers to 
analyze the impact of contamination problems and to evaluate the efficacy of alternative 
remediation techniques and management strategies prior to incurring expense in the field.  
 
This dissertation presents the conceptual and mathematical development of a general 
numerical model simulating (1) sediment and reactive chemical transport in river/stream 
networks of watershed systems; (2) sediment and reactive chemical transport in overland 
shallow water of watershed systems; and (3) reactive chemical transport in three-
dimensional subsurface systems. Through the decomposition of the system of species 
transport equations via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of the reaction network, fast 
reactions and slow reactions are decoupled, which enables robust numerical integrations. 
Species reactive transport equations are transformed into two sets: nonlinear algebraic 
equations representing equilibrium reactions and transport equations of kinetic-variables 
in terms of kinetically controlled reaction rates. As a result, the model uses kinetic-
variables instead of biogeochemical species as primary dependent variables, which 
reduces the number of transport equations and simplifies reaction terms in these 
equations. For each time step, we first solve the advective-dispersive transport of kinetic-
variables. We then solve the reactive chemical system node by node to yield 
concentrations of all species. In order to obtain accurate, efficient and robust 
 i
 
computations, five numerical options are provided to solve the advective-dispersive 
transport equations; and three coupling strategies are given to deal with the reactive 
chemistry.  
 
Verification examples are compared with analytical solutions to demonstrate the 
numerical accuracy of the code and to emphasize the need of implementing various 
numerical options and coupling strategies to deal with different types of problems for 
different application circumstances. Validation examples are presented to evaluate the 
ability of the model to replicate behavior observed in real systems. Hypothetical 
examples with complex reaction networks are employed to demonstrate the design 
capability of the model to handle field-scale problems involving both kinetic and 
equilibrium reactions. The deficiency of current practices in the water quality modeling is 
discussed and potential improvements over current practices using this model are 
addressed. 
 
Keywords: Sediment Transport, Reactive Chemical Transport, Modeling, River/Stream 
Networks, Overland Shallow Water, Groundwater, Subsurface Systems, Watershed 
Systems, Fast/ Equilibrium Reactions, Slow/Kinetic Reactions, Kinetic-Variable, Finite 
Element Method, Lagrangian-Eulerian approach, Fully-implicit, Predictor-corrector, 
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 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Due to the rapid development of computer technology in the past two decades, watershed 
water quality models have become the most popular assessing tools for studying the 
sediment and pollutant distributions. They play an increasingly important role as a 
decision support tool in the context of management such as deriving reliable indicators 
for biological, hydromorphological and physicochemical water quality, and determining 
TMDLs (total maximum daily loads, US EPA, 1997) of impaired water bodies (Horn et 
al., 2004). They can be used to analyze the impact of contamination problems and to 
evaluate the efficacy of alternative remediation techniques and management strategies 
prior to incurring expense in the field.  
 
From the point of view of geochemical cycling, comprehensive environmental studies 
ought to focus on watershed scales. A watershed system includes river/stream networks 
including natural junctions and control structures; overland regimes including 
management structures; and subsurface media including management devices (Yeh, et 
al., 1998, and Yeh, et al., 2005). Therefore, this study involves the development of a 
sediment and reactive chemical transport model to simulate (1) water quality in 





1.1 BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
Researches on watershed water quality modeling include studies of both sediment 
transport (e.g., McDonald and Cheng, 1994; Engelhardt et al., 1995; Paulsen and Owen, 
1996; Harris and Wiberg, 2001; Zeng and Beck, 2003; and Rathburn and Wohl, 2003) 
and chemical transport (e.g., Falconer and Lin, 1997; Tufford and McKellar, 1999; and 
Shen et al., 2002; Park and Lee, 2002; Boorman, 2003; Lopes et al., 2004; and Zheng et 
al., 2004). In biogeochemical modeling, the reaction rate formulation is a primary 
challenge. Most of the existing surface water quality models simulate either specific 
systems (e.g., Cerco and Cole, 1995; Park and Lee, 2002; Shen et al., 2002; Lopes et al., 
2004; and Zheng et al., 2004) or systems containing specific chemicals or reactions (e.g., 
Brown and Barnwell, 1987; Ambrose et al., 1993; Park et al, 2003; and Bonnet and 
Wessen, 2001). They may provide efficient monitoring and management tools because 
they are calibrated for specific environments, but the extension of a calibrated model to 
other environmental conditions needs to be carefully evaluated. With better 
understanding and mathematical formulation of complex biogeochemical interactions 
(e.g., Chilakapati et al., 1998; Thomann, 1998; Somlyody et al., 1998; Mann 2000; and 
Yeh et al., 2001a), models considering interactions among chemicals based on reaction 
mechanism have a better potential for application to other systems (Steefel and 
Cappellen, 1998). The reaction-based approach to model fate and transport of chemicals 
in biogeochemical cycles is quite generic.  
 
Reactive chemical transport in watershed occurs over a broad range of geochemical 
environments and various space and time scales. Coupled models that simulate 
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hydrological transport and complex biogeochemical reactions are important tools for 
quantitative predictions of the fate and transport of chemicals. In the simulation, 
biogeochemical reactions can be divided into two classes (Rubin, 1983): (1) equilibrium-
controlled “fast” reactions, and (2) kinetically-controlled “slow” reactions. The former 
are sufficiently fast compared to the transport time-scale and are reversible, so that local 
equilibrium may be assumed. The latter are not sufficiently fast compared to the transport 
time-scale. They are either reversible or irreversible. Local equilibrium conditions cannot 
be assumed.  
  
Due to computational limitations, existing coupled models for reactive transport have 
various capabilities (Keum and Hahn, 2003). Some models couple transport with 
equilibrium chemistry (e.g., Cederberg et al., 1985; Liu and Narasimhan, 1989; Yeh and 
Tripathi, 1991; Parkhurst, 1995; Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999; Cheng et al., 2000; and 
Yeh et al., 2005), while some couple transport with kinetic chemistry (e.g., MacQuarrie 
et al., 1990; Tompson, 1993; Lensing et al., 1994; Wood et al., 1994; Adeel et al., 1995; 
Yeh et al., 1998; and Saiers et al., 2000). Models coupling transport with both 
equilibrium and kinetic reactions appeared in the mid-1990s (e.g., Steefel and Lasaga, 
1994; Chilakapati, 1995; Tebes-Stevens et al., 1998; Yeh et al., 2001b; Brun and 
Engesgaard, 2002). Most of these models either implicitly assume that equilibrium 
reactions occur only among aqueous species or consider only limited reaction network. 
These limitations will certainly affect the generality of the models. There appear to be 
few general-purpose transport models that can simulate a generic reaction network 
including mixed equilibrium/kinetic biochemical and geochemical reactions (Yeh et al., 
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1998; Cheng et al., 2000; and Yeh et al., 2005). No existing watershed water quality 
model, to our knowledge, has used a fully mechanistic approach to estimate both 
kinetically and equilibrium controlled reactive chemical transport in the river/stream 
network, the overland, and subsurface watershed systems.  
 
1.2 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF WOEK  
This paper presents a general numerical model simulating sediment and reactive chemical 
transport in watershed systems subject to the corresponding flow fields and temperature 
distribution. The effects and feedback of sediment and chemical transport on flow fields 
and heat distrubutions are assumed negligible. The assumption gives our model the full 
flexibility to be linked with any flow and thermal transport model. This model can be 
used to simulate sediment transport alone, reactive chemical transport alone, or sediment 
and reactive chemical transport simultaneously. It is further assumed that sediment 
transport is not signicantly affected by the presence of chemicals. Therefore, when both 
sediment and reactive chemical transport are simulated, the sediment fields are computed 
first. Then the reactive chemical transport is calculated using the computed sediment 
fields at respective times. 
 
In our model, sediments are categorized based on their physical and chemical properties. 
For each category of sediment, we include mobile suspended sediment particles scattered 
in water column and immobile bed sediment particles accumulated in river/stream and 
overland bed. The distribution of suspended sediment and bed sediment is controlled 




In surface water, there are six phases and three forms for chemical species. The six 
phases are suspended sediment, bed sediment, mobile water, immobile water, suspension 
precipitate, and bed precipitate phases; and the three forms are dissolved chemicals, 
particulate chemicals sorbed onto sediments, and precipitates. Usually, chemical species 
in the suspended sediment phase, the mobile water phase and the suspension precipitate 
phase are considered mobile. Chemical species in the bed sediment phase, the immobile 
water phase and the bed precipitate phase are considered immobile. In subsurface water, 
chemical species considered include dissolved species, precipitates and surface species 
that encompass adsorbed species, ion-exchanged species and free sites. Usually, 
dissolved species are considered mobile, and precipitates and surface species are 
considered immobile. 
 
A reactive system is completely defined by specifying biogeochemical reactions (Yeh et 
al. 2001a). Biogeochemical reactions taken into account in the model include aqueous 
complexation reactions, adsorption/desorption reactions, ion-exchange reactions, 
precipitation/dissolution reactions, reduction/oxidation, volatilization reactions, diffusion 
reactions, and sedimentation reactions. Any individual reaction representing any of these 
chemical and physical processes may be simulated as kinetic or as equilibrium, which 





To enable the application of the model to both research and practical applications, five 
numerical options are provided to solve transport equations and three coupling strategies 
are given to deal with reactive chemistry. The five numerical options are: (1) Option 1 - 
apply the finite element method (FEM) to the conservative form of transport equation, (2) 
Option 2 – apply the FEM to the advective form of transport equation, (3) Option 3 – use 
modified Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach, (4) Option 4 – apply the LE approach to all 
interior nodes and downstream nodes, but apply the FEM to the conservative form of 
transport equation for upstream boundary nodes, and (5) Option 5 -apply the LE approach 
to all interior nodes and downstream nodes, but apply the FEM to the advective form of 
transport equation for upstream boundary nodes. The three coupling strategies are (1) 
fully-implicit scheme, which is an improved sequential iterative approach (SIA) (Yeh and 
Tripathi, 1989), (2) mixed predictor-correction/operator-splitting approach, and (3) 
operator-splitting approach. Some of these numerical options and coupling strategies are 
accurate which is the main requirement for research applications while some are efficient 
which is the main requirement for application to large practical field problems.  
 
The main objective is to (1) emphasize the need of implementing various numerical 
options and coupling strategies to deal with different types of problems for different 
application circumstances and (2) to demonstrate the design capability and flexibility of 
the model in simulating sediment and reactive biogeochemical transport subject to both 
equilibrium and kinetically controlled biogeochemical reactions. As the chemical part of 
reactive transport models become more complex considering full range of equilibrium 
and kinetic biogeochemical reactions, a challenge is posed on numerical formulations that 
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can solve the resulting governing equations efficiently. Through decomposition of the 
system of species transport equations, fast reactions and slow reactions are decoupled, 
which reduces problem stiffness by eliminating fast reactions from the partial differential 
equations governing reactive transport and enables robust numerical integration. 
Theoretically, the model has the capability to simulate reactive chemical transport with 
arbitrary number of both equilibrium reactions and kinetic reactions. Because many of 
the reactions that take place in natural systems have not been clearly identified, different 
formulations may be required for different types of reactions. In our model, the reaction 
rates of elementary kinetically controlled reactions are given by collision theory (Stumm 
and Morgan, 1981). For non-elementary kinetic reactions, the reaction rates can be 
formulated by user specified rate laws based on either empirical or mechanistic 
approaches. Similarly, an equilibrium reaction can be described by either a mass action 
equation or a users’ specified nonlinear algebraic equation. Therefore, the model is able 
to include virtually any type of kinetic rates and equilibrium expressions that users want 
to specify. 
 
1.3 FORMAT AND CONTENT 
The dissertation is made up of four journal articles (corresponding to Chapters 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, respectively). Chapter 2 and 3 present the development and application of the 
sediment and reactive chemical transport model in river/stream network of watershed 
systems, focusing on the numerical strategies and model design capability, respectively. 
Chapter 4 presents the development and application of the sediment and reactive 
chemical transport model in overland watershed systems. Chapter 5 presents the 
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development and application of the reactive chemical transport model in subsurface of 
watershed systems. Chapter 6 summarizes the work presented in this dissertation and 
outlines the opportunities for future work beyond the scope of this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 2. SEDIMENT AND REACTIVE CHEMICAL 
TRANSPORT MODELING IN RIVER/STREAM NETWORKS OF 
WATERSHED SYSTEMS: PART (I) NUMERICAL STRATEGIES  
 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the conceptual and mathematical development of a numerical model 
of sediment and reactive chemical transport in river/stream networks of watershed 
systems. Through the decomposition of the system of species transport equations via 
Gauss-Jordan column reduction of the reaction network, fast reactions and slow reactions 
are decoupled, which enables robust numerical integrations. Species reactive transport 
equations are transformed into two sets: a set of nonlinear algebraic equations 
representing equilibrium reactions and a set of transport equations of kinetic-variables in 
terms of kinetically controlled reaction rates. As a result, the model uses kinetic-variables 
instead of biogeochemical species as primary dependent variables, which reduces the 
number of transport equations and simplifies reaction terms in these equations. For each 
time step, we first solve the advective-dispersive transport of kinetic-variables. We then 
solve the reactive chemical system node by node to yield concentrations of all species. In 
order to obtain accurate, efficient and robust computations, five numerical options are 
provided to solve the advective-dispersive transport equations; and three coupling 
strategies are given to deal with the reactive chemistry. Two verification examples are 
compared with analytical solutions to demonstrate the correctness of the code and to 
emphasize the need of implementing various numerical options and coupling strategies to 
deal with different types of problems for different application circumstances. A 
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hypothetical example with complexation, sorption and dissolution reactions is employed 
to demonstrate the capability of the model to handle complex reaction network involving 
both kinetic and equilibrium reactions. It also illustrates that the number of transport 
equations can be greatly reduced, from 29 to 9, for this example. 
 
Keywords: Sediment Transport, Reactive Chemical Transport, Modeling, River/Stream 
Networks, Watershed Systems, Fast/ Equilibrium Reactions, Slow/Kinetic Reactions, 
Kinetic-Variable, Finite Element Method, Lagrangian-Eulerian approach, Fully-implicit, 
Predictor-corrector, and Operator-splitting  
 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
Due to the rapid development of computer technology in the past two decades, water 
quality models have become the most popular assessing tools for studying the sediment 
and pollutant distributions. They play an increasingly important role as a decision support 
tool in the context of management. From the point of view of geochemical cycling, 
comprehensive environmental studies ought to focus on watershed scales. A watershed 
system includes river/stream networks, overland regions, and subsurface media (Yeh, et 
al., 1998, and Yeh, et al., 2005), and management devices such as weirs, gates, culverts, 
pumpings, cutoffs, etc. Therefore, this study involves the development of water quality 
models to simulate (1) sediment and reactive chemical transport in river/stream networks, 
(2) sediment and reactive chemical transport in overland regions, and (3) reactive 
chemical transport in subsurface media. This paper considers the water quality modeling 
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in river/stream networks. The transport and transformation of water quality in overland 
and subsurface watershed systems will be addressed in separate communications. 
 
Researches on river/stream water quality modeling include studies of both sediment 
transport (Engelhardt et al., 1995; Zeng and Beck, 2003; and Rathburn and Wohl, 2003) 
and chemical transport (Park and Lee, 2002; Boorman, 2003; Lopes et al., 2004). Most of 
the existing surface water quality models simulate either specific systems (Cerco and 
Cole, 1995; Park and Lee, 2002; Lopes et al., 2004) or systems containing specific 
chemicals or reactions (Brown and Barnwell, 1987; Ambrose et al., 1993; Park et al, 
2003). They may provide efficient monitoring and management tools because they are 
calibrated for specific environments, but the extension of a calibrated model to other 
environmental conditions need to be carefully evaluated. With better understanding and 
mathematical formulation of complex biogeochemical interactions (Thomann, 1998; 
Somlyody et al., 1998; Mann 2000; and Yeh et al., 2001), models considering 
interactions among chemicals based on reaction mechanism have a better potential for 
application to other systems (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). The reaction-based approach 
to model fate and transport of chemicals in biogeochemical cycles is quite generic. 
Although a few reaction-based watershed models can handle contaminant transport 
subject to kinetically controlled chemical reactions (Yeh et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2000; 
and Yeh et al., 2005), no existing river/stream water quality model, to our knowledge, has 
used a fully mechanistic approach to estimate both kinetically and equilibrium controlled 




This paper presents a general numerical model simulating sediment and reactive chemical 
transport in river/stream networks of watershed systems subject to the corresponding 
flow fields. The effects and feedback of sediment and chemical transport on flow fields 
are assumed negligible. The assumption gives our model the full flexibility to be linked 
with any river/stream flow model. This model can be used to simulate sediment transport 
alone, reactive chemical transport alone, or sediment and reactive chemical transport 
simultaneously. It is further assumed that sediment transport is not signicantly affected by 
the presence of chemicals. Therefore, when both sediment and reactive chemical 
transport are simulated, the sediment fields are computed first. Then the reactive 
chemical transport is calculated using the computed sediment fields at respective times. 
 
In our model, sediments are categorized based on their physical and chemical properties. 
For each category of sediment, we include mobile suspended sediment particles scattered 
in water column and immobile bed sediment particles accumulated in river/stream bed. 
The distribution of suspended sediment and bed sediment is controlled through 
hydrological transport as well as erosion and deposition processes.  
 
In river/stream networks, there are six phases and three forms for chemical species. As 
shown in Figure 2.1, the six phases are suspended sediment, bed sediment, mobile water, 
immobile water, suspension precipitate, and bed precipitate phases; and the three forms 
are dissolved chemicals, particulate chemicals sorbed onto sediments, and precipitates. 
Usually, chemical species in the suspended sediment phase, the mobile water phase and 




SS = suspended sediment  
BS = bed sediment  
MW = in mobile water 
IMW = in immobile water 
SP = suspension precipitate 
BP = bed precipitate 
C = dissolved chemical  
CS = particulate on SS 
CB = particulate on BS 
1 = clay 2 = silt 3 = sand   
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Figure 2.1. Sediments and Chemicals in River/Stream Networks 
 
A reactive system is completely defined by specifying biogeochemical reactions (Yeh et 
al., 2001). Biogeochemical reactions taken into account in the model include aqueous 
complexation reactions, adsorption/desorption reactions, ion-exchange reactions, 
precipitation/dissolution reactions, volatilization reactions, diffusion reactions, and 
sedimentation reactions. In the transport simulation, these reactions can be divided into 
two classes: (1) Fast/equilibrium reactions, and (2) Slow/kinetic reactions. The former are 
sufficiently fast compared to transport time scale and reversible, so that local equilibrium 
may be assumed. The latter are not sufficiently fast compared to transport time scale. 




To enable the application of the model to both research and practical applications, five 
numerical options are provided to solve transport equations and three coupling strategies 
are given to deal with reactive chemistry. The five numerical options are: (1) Option 1 - 
apply the finite element method (FEM) to the conservative form of transport equation, (2) 
Option 2 – apply the FEM to the advective form of transport equation, (3) Option 3 – use 
modified Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach, (4) Option 4 – apply the LE approach to all 
interior nodes and downstream nodes, but apply the FEM to the conservative form of 
transport equation for upstream boundary nodes, and (5) Option 5 -apply the LE approach 
to all interior nodes and downstream nodes, but apply the FEM to the advective form of 
transport equation for upstream boundary nodes. The three coupling strategies are (1) 
fully-implicit scheme, which is an improved sequential iterative approach (SIA) (Yeh and 
Tripathi, 1989), (2) mixed predictor-correction/operator-splitting approach, and (3) 
operator-splitting approach. Some of these numerical options and coupling strategies are 
more accurate which is the main requirement for research applications while some are 
more efficient which is the main requirement for application to large practical field 
problems. The main objective of this paper is to emphasize the need of implementing 
various numerical options and coupling strategies to deal with different types of problems 
for different application circumstances. 
 
2.2. MATHEMATICAL BASIS 
In this section, we present the governing equations derived from the mass conservation 




2.2.1. Water Flow 
The continuity equation of water flow can be derived based on the conservation 
principle of water mass as (Yeh et al., 2005): 
  S R E I 1
A Q S S S S S S
t x
∂ ∂
+ = + − + + +
∂ ∂ 2
 (2.1) 
where A is the river/stream cross-sectional area [L2], t is the time [T], Q is the 
river/stream flow rate [L3/T], x is the axis coordinate along the river/stream direction [L], 
SS is the man-induced water source [L2/T], SR is the water source due to rainfall [L2/T], 
SE is the water sink due to evaporation [L2/T], SI is the water source due to exfiltration 
from subsurface [L2/T], and, S1 and S2 are water source terms contributed from overland 
bank 1 and 2, respectively [L2/T]. The continuity equation for water flow is provided to 
derive the advective form of transport equations. 
  
2.2.2. Bed Sediments 
The balance equation for bed sediments is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
change is due to deposition/erosion as: 
  
( ) ( )n n n s
PM






where P is the river/stream cross-sectional wetted perimeter [L], Mn is wetted perimeter-
averaged concentration of the n-th bed sediment in mass per unit bed area [M/L2], Dn is 
the deposition rate of the n-th sediment in mass per unit bed area per unit time [M/L2/T], 
Rn is the erosion rate of the n-th sediment in mass per unit bed area per unit time 
[M/L2/T], and NS is the total number of sediment size fractions. Concentrations of all bed 
sediments must be given initially for transient simulations. No boundary condition is 
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needed for bed sediments. In equation (2.2), we estimate the deposition and erosion rates 
using the different equations for cohesive and non-cohesive sediments.  
 
For cohesive sediments, e.g., silt and clay, following equations are used (Yeh et al., 1998; 
Gerritsen et al., 2000).  
  ( ) ( )n sn n Dn n Dn bD min V S P ,  S h t  where P max 0,  1 τ τ= ∆ = cDn−  (2.3) 
  ( ) ( )n 0n Rn n Rn b cRnR min E P ,  DMA t  where P max 0,  1τ τ= ∆ = −  (2.4) 
where Vsn is the settling velocity of the n-th sediment [L/T], Sn is the cross-section-
averaged suspended concentration of n-th sediment [M/L3], h is the water depth [L], ∆t is 
the simulation time step size [T], τb is the bottom shear stress or the bottom friction stress 
[M/L/T2], τcDn is the critical shear stress for the deposition of the n-th sediment [M/L/T2], 
E0n is the erodibility of the n-th sediment [M/L2/T], DMAn is the amount of locally 
available dry matter of n-th sediment, expressed as dry weight per unit area [M/L2], τcRn 
is the critical shear stress for the erosion of the n-th sediment [M/L/T2].  
 
For Non-cohesive sediments, e.g., sand, we have two options. 
Option 1 (Prandle et al., 2000) 
  ( ) ( 2n sn n Dn n Dn cDn cRnD min V S N ,  S h t  where N max 0,  1 V V )⎡ ⎤= ∆ = −⎣ ⎦  (2.5) 
  ( ) ( )n 0n Rn n Rn cDn cRnR min E N ,  DMA t  where N max 0,  V V 1= ∆ = −  (2.6) 
where VcDn and VcRn represent the critical friction velocities for the onset of deposition 
and erosion, respectively [L/T].  
Option 2 (Yeh et al., 1998) 
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where GsAn is the actual load rate of the n-th sediment per unit width at a upstream 
location [M/L/T], Gsn is the maximum load rate of the n-th size fraction sediment per unit 
width at a downstream location [M/L/T], ∆L is the distance between the upstream and the 
downstream locations.  

















where V is the river/stream flow velocity [L/T], R is hydraulic radius [L], ρ is the density 
of water [M/L3], S is the friction slope, τcrn is the critical bottom shear stress of the n-th 
sediment at which sediment movement begins [M/L/T2], g is gravity [L/T2], dn is the 
median diameter of the n-th sediment particle [L], and ρsn is the density of the n-th 
sediment [M/L3].  
 
It should be noted that equations (2.3) through (2.10) are the sample models programmed 
in the computer code to estimate sediment deposition and erosion rate. Any other 
phenomenological model equation can be easily incorporated in the code. 
 
2.2.3. Suspended Sediments 
The continuity equation of suspended sediment can be derived based on the conservation 
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where Sn is the cross-sectional-averaged concentration of the n-th suspended sediment in 
the unit of mass per unit column volume [M/L3], Kx is the dispersion coefficient [L2/T], 
MSnas is the artificial source of the n-th suspended sediment [M/L/T], and, MSnos1 and 
MSnos2 are overland sources of the n-th suspended sediment from river bank 1 and 2, 
respectively[M/L/T]. 
 
Concentrations of all suspended sediments must be given initially for transient 
simulations. Four types of boundary conditions (Yeh et al., 1998) for suspended 
sediments are taken into account as stated as follows. 
Dirichlet boundary condition 
This condition is applied when concentration is given at the boundary.  
  n n bS S (x ,t) =  (2.12) 
where xb is the axis coordinate of the boundary node [L], and Sn(xb,t) is a time-dependent 
concentration at the boundary [M/L3]. 
Variable boundary condition 
This boundary condition is employed when the flow direction would change with time 
during simulations. Two cases are considered, regarding to the flow direction. 
< Case 1 > Flow is coming in from outside (nQ<0). 
  nn x n b









where n is a unit outward direction, and Sn(xb,t) is a time-dependent concentration at the 
boundary that is associated with the incoming flow [M/L3]. 






− =  (2.14) 
Cauchy boundary condition 
This boundary condition is employed when the total material flow rate is given at the 
river/stream boundary. Usually, this boundary is an upstream flux boundary.  
  nn x Sn b
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 (2.15) 
where QSn(xb,t) is a time-dependent material flow rate at the boundary [M/T]. 
Neumann boundary condition 
This boundary condition is used when the diffusive material flow rate is known at the 
river/stream boundary node. Usually, this boundary is a downstream boundary.  
  nx Sn




− =  (2.16) 
where QSn(xb,t) is a time-dependent diffusive material flow rate at the boundary [M/T]. 
 
2.2.4. Immobile Species 
The balance equation for immobile species is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
change is due to biogeochemical reaction as: 
 b wb b b CIMW N
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where hb is the river/stream bed depth [L], ρwb is the density of bed water [M/L3], θb is 
the porosity of the sediment [L3/L3], CIMW is the concentration of dissolved chemical in 
the immobile water phase in the unit of chemical mass per bed-water mass [M/M], 
rCIMW│N’ is the production rate of CIMW due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical 
mass per  bed volume per time [M/L3/t], BP is the concentration of bed precipitate in the 
unit of chemical mass per bed-water mass [M/M], rBP│N’ is the production rate of BP due 
to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass per  bed volume per time [M/L3/t], CB is 
the concentration of particulate sorbed on to bed sediment in the unit of chemical mass 
per unit of sediment mass [M/M], BS is the concentration of bed sediment in the unit of 
sediment mass per bed area [M/L2], rCB│N’ is the production rate of CB due to all N 




 i N b i Nr P h r ' A ,  where i CIMW,  BP,  or CB= ⋅ ⋅ =  (2.20) 
 
Equation (2.17) through (2.19) can be modified as  
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Equation (2.21) through (2.23) can be summarized as  
 
 i i i N im




= ∈  (2.25) 
where Ci is the concentration of species i, which is immobile, in the unit of chemical 
mass per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with species i 
[M/L3], ri│N is the production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of 
chemical mass per column volume per time [M/L3/t], and Mim is the number of immobile 
species.  
 
2.2.5. Mobile Species 
The continuity equation of mobile species can be derived based on the conservation law 
of material mass stating that the rate of mass change is due to both advective-dispersive 
transport and biogeochemical reactions as: 
 w w C
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 w w
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 CS N





+ ⋅ =  (2.28) 
where ρw is the density of column water [M/L3], CMW is the concentration of dissolved 
chemical in the mobile water phase in the unit of chemical mass per column-water mass 
[M/M], rCMW│N is the production rate of CMW due to all N reactions in the unit of 
chemical mass per column volume per time [M/L3/t], SP is the concentration of 
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suspension precipitate in the unit of chemical mass per column-water mass [M/M], rSP│N 
is the production rate of SP due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass per column 
volume per time [M/L3/t], CS is the concentration of particulate sorbed on to suspended 
sediment in the unit of chemical mass per unit of sediment mass [M/M], SS is the 
concentration of suspended sediment in the unit of sediment mass per column volume 
[M/L3], rCS│N is the production rate of CS due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical 
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Equation (2.26) through (2.28) can be summarized as  
 
 i i i i i N m im
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where Ci is the concentration of species i, which is mobile, in the unit of chemical mass 
per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with species i [M/L3], 
ri│N is the production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass 
per column volume per time [M/L3/t], M is the total number of chemical species, Mm is 
the number of mobile chemical species, and operator L is defined as  
  ( )i i as rs os1 os2 isi ii i x i i i i i
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where Mias is the artificial source of species i [M/L/T], Mirs is the rainfall source of 
species i [M/L/T], Mios1 and Mios2 are the overland sources of species i from river bank 1 




2.3. DECOMPOSITION OF SPECIES REACTIVE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
From a mathematical point of view, the temporal-spatial distribution of chemical species 
is described with a system of Mim mass balance equations (Equation 2.25), and Mm 
reactive transport equations (Equation 2.30). These two equations can be recast in the 
following form. 
  i i i i i i N




+ ∈  (2.32) 
where αi is 0 for immobile species and 1 for mobile species.  
 
The determination of ri⏐N and associated parameters is a primary challenge in 
biogeochemical modeling. Instead of using ad hoc method to formulate ri⏐N, we use 
reaction-based formulations (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). In a reaction-based 
formulation, ri⏐N is given by the summation of rates of all reactions that the i-th species 
participates in, which results in the transport equations of M chemical species described 




i i i ik ik k
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(Aρ C ) L(ρ C )=A ( )r ,  i M;  or  L( ) A
t t
∂ α ν µ
∂ =
∂
+ − ∈ +
∂∑
ACU α C ν= r  (2.33) 
where νik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction associated 
with the products, µik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction 
associated with the reactants, rk is the rate of the k-th reaction, U is a unit matrix, CA is a 
vector with its components representing M species concentrations multiply the cross 
section area of the river, α is a diagonal matrix with αi as its diagonal component, C is a 
vector with its components representing M species concentrations, ν is the reaction 
stoichiometry matrix, and r is the reaction rate vector with N reaction rates as its 
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components. Equation (2.33) is a representation of mass balance for any species i in a 
reactive transport system, which states that the changing rate of any species mass is due 
to advection-dispersion coupled with contributing reactions that describe biogeochemical 
processes.  
 
In a primitive approach, equation (2.33) is integrated to yield the distributions and 
evolutions of chemical species in a region of interest. However, when some fast 
equilibrium reactions taking place in the system, this approach is not adequate (Fang et 
al., 2003). Here, we will take a diagonalization approach through decomposition. 
Equation (2.33) written in matrix form can be decomposed based on the type of 
biogeochemical reactions via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of reaction matrix ν 
(Chilakapati, 1995). Among all the fast/equilibrium and slow/kinetic reactions, 
“redundant reactions” are defined as fast reactions that can be derived from other fast 
reactions. “Irrelevant reactions” are defined as kinetic reactions that are linearly 
dependent on only equilibrium reactions. In order to avoid the singularity of the reaction 
matrix, redundant fast reactions are automatically removed from the system prior to 
decomposition, if users inadvertently include them. The removal of irrelevant slow 
reactions alleviates problems associated with rate formulation uncertainty and 
parameterization for the reactions. 
 
Decomposition is performed by pivoting on the NE equilibrium reactions and decoupling 
them from the NK kinetic reactions. In other words, each fast reaction can be used to 
eliminate one chemical species from simultaneous consideration. An incomplete Gauss-
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Jordan row decomposition of the reaction matrix ν by pivoting on NE equilibrium 
reactions will result in NE equilibrium-variables and M-NE kinetic-variables. 
  dt L A
dt
∂⎧ ⎫
⎪ ⎪ ⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧⎪ ⎪+ =⎜ ⎟⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬ ⎨⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥∂⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩⎝ ⎠⎪ ⎪
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2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2A2
C
A 0 Β 0 C D K r




 (2.34)  
where A1 and A2 are submatrixes of the reduced U matrix with size of NE×NE and       
(M-NE)×NE respectively, 01 is zero submatrix of the reduced U and α matrixes with size 
of NE×(M-NE), U1 is unit submatrix of the reduced U matrix with size of                      
(M-NE)×(M-NE), CA1 and CA2 are subvectors of the vector CA with size of NE and  M-NE 
respectively, B1 and B2 are submatrixes of the reduced α matrix with size of NE×NE and 
(M-NE)×NE respectively, α1 is a diagonal submatrix of the reduced α matrix with size of 
(M-NE)×(M-NE), C1 and C2 are subvectors of the vector C with size of NE and M-NE 
respectively, D1 is the diagonal matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with 
size of NE×NE reflecting NE linearly independent fast reactions, K1 and K2 are 
submatrixes of the reduced ν with size of NE×NK and (M-NE)×NK respectively, reflecting 
the effects of NK kinetic reactions, 02 is a zero matrix representing a submatrix of the 
reduced ν with size of (M-NE)×NE, and, r1 and r2 are subvectors of the vector r with size 
of NE and NK respectively. 
 
For reactions that are fast, equilibrium may be regarded as being reached instantaneously 
among all the relevant species, and the reaction rate can be conceptually considered as 
infinity. An infinite rate is mathematically represented by a mass action equation or a 
user specified algebraic equation. As a result, the decomposition of Equation (2.33) to 
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Equation (2.34) effectively reduces a set of M simultaneous reactive transport equations 
into two subsets of equations. The first set contains NE nonlinear algebraic equations 
representing mass action laws for the equilibrium reactions, and the second set contains 
(M-NE) kinetic-variable transport equations. These equation subsets are defined as 
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From equations (2.31), (2.36) and (2.37), the M-NE transport equations for kinetic-
variables are specified as follows  
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n  (2.38) 
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where En is the concentration of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], Enm is the concentration 
of mobile part of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], MEnas is the artificial source of the n-th 
kinetic-variable [M/L/T], MEnrs is the rainfall source of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L/T], 
MEnos1 and MEnos2 are overland sources of the n-th kinetic-variable from river banks 1 
and 2, respectively [M/L/T], MEnis is the source of the n-th kinetic-variable from 
subsurface [M/L/T], RAn is the production rate of n-th kinetic-variable due to 
biogeochemical reactions [M/L3/T], M is the number of chemical species, and NE is the 
number of equilibrium reactions. Initial and boundary condition for chemical species 
need to be transformed into corresponding initial and boundary conditions for kinetic-
variables, which are stated in the following. 
Dirichlet boundary condition 
  (2.39) m mn n bE E (x ,t) =
Variable boundary condition 




n x n b
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2.4. NUMERICAL APPROACHES 
In this section, we present the numerical approaches employed to solve the governing 
equations of sediment and reactive chemical transport. Ideally one would like to use a 
numerical approach that is accurate, efficient, and robust. However, it would be difficult 
to come up with such a numerical approach in reality. Thus, depending on what one 
intends to use the model for, a different numerical approach may have to be employed. 
For research applications, accuracy is a primary requirement, because one does not want 
to distort physics due to numerical errors. On the other hand, for large field practical 
problems, efficiency and robustness are the primary concerns although the accuracy is 
also important. In order to enable the model for both research applications and practical 
applications, five options are provided to solve the advective-dispersive transport 
equation. The five options are: (1) Option 1 – the application of finite element methods 
(FEM) to the conservative form of transport equations, (2) Option 2 – the application of 
FEM to the advective form of transport equations, (3) Option 3 – the application of the 
modified Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach to the Largrangian form of the transport 
equations, (4) Option 4 - LE approach for all interior nodes and downstream boundary 
nodes but with FEM applied to the conservative form of transport equations for the 
upstream flux boundary , and (5) Option 5 - LE approach for all interior and downstream 
boundary nodes with FEM applied to the advective form of transport equations for 
upstream flux boundary. Taking the suspended sediment transport as an example, details 




To achieve accurate, efficient and robust computations for reactive chemical transport, 
three coupling strategies are provided to deal with reactive chemistry. They are (1) the 
fully-implicit scheme, (2) the mixed predictor-corrector/operator-splitting method, and 
(3) the operator-splitting method. For each time step, we solve the advective-dispersive 
transport with or without reaction terms first, kinetic-variable by kinetic-variable. Then 
we solve the reactive chemical system node by node to yield concentrations of all 
species. The details of these three coupling strategies are included in section 4.2.  
 
2.4.1. Numerical Options to Solve Suspended Sediment Transport 
Applying the numerical options mentioned above to the continuity equation of suspended 
sediments, Equation (2.11), the following matrix equation is obtained, which can be 
solved to yield nodal suspended sediment concentrations at (n+1)-th time step. 
 { } { } { } { }n 1 *1 1 n 2 2 n[M] [M]W [L ] S W [L ] S SS Bτ τ




where the superscripts n and n+1 represent the time step number, W1 and W2 are time 
weighting factors satisfying 0 < W1 < 1, 0 < W2 < 1, and W1 + W2 = 1. 
 
For FEM, ∆τ is time step size ∆t, Sn* equal previous time step value Snn, and  
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For Option 2, 
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In the above equations, Nj represents the base function at the j-th node; Ni is the weighting 
function at the i-th node with the same order as Nj; and Wi is the weighting function at the 
i-node with the same order as Nj or one order higher. 
 
For LE approach, ∆τ is the particle tracking time, terms with superscript * correspond to 
the previous time step values at the location where the node i ends up through particle 
tracking, and 
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Applying finite element to equation (2.56), we have  
  { } { } { }n[QA] D [DD] S B= − +  (2.57) 
in which 
















= ∫  (2.59) 









⎟  (2.60) 
Lumping the matrix [QA], the diffusion term D can be solved through equation (2.57) 
and expressed in term of Sn by the following equation. 
  { } { } { }nD [QD] S DB= − +  (2.61) 
in which 
  ij ij iiQD DD /QA=  (2.62) 
  i iDB B / QAii=  (2.63) 
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At upstream flux boundary nodes, equation (2.44) for Lagrangian-Eulerian approach 
cannot be applied because ∆τ equals zero. Thus, we propose a modified LE approach 
(Option 3) in which the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
obtained with equations (2.51) through (2.63), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained by explicitly applying the boundary conditions as follows. 
 
For Option 3, applying Equation (2.13) at upstream variable boundary node i, we have 
 ( ) ( )x xn n ni j
AK AKnQ n S n S nQS (x ,t)
x x
⎛ ⎞− + =⎜ ⎟∆ ∆⎝ ⎠
b  (2.64) 
where j is the interior node connected to boundary node i. 
 
Similarly, applying Equation (2.15) at Cauchy boundary node, we have 
 ( ) ( )x xn n Sni j
AK AKnQ n S n S Q (x ,t)
x x
⎛ ⎞− + =⎜ ⎟∆ ∆⎝ ⎠
b  (2.65) 
 
For Option 4, the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
obtained with equations (2.51) through (2.63), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained with equations (2.45) through (2.48).  
 
For Option 5, the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
obtained with equations (2.51) through (2.63), and the matrix equation for upstream 




It should be noted that when any of the last three options is chosen to solve problems in 
which upstream flux boundary exists, special attention need to be taken. The dominant 
coefficients of each row in the matrix at the left hand side of the equation need to be 
scaled, so that their magnitudes are comparable. Otherwise, convergent solutions may not 
be easily obtained through matrix equation solver.  
 
2.4.2. Numerical Methods to Solve Reactive Chemical Transport  
At (n+1)-th time step, the continuity equation for kinetic-variables transport, equation 
(2.38), is approximated by 
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Equation (2.66) can be solved through the following three coupling strategies. 
 
According to the fully-implicit scheme, equation (2.66) can be separated into two 
equations as follows. 
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First, write Enm in terms of (Enm/En)En or En-Enim to make En as primary dependent 
variable, so that equation (2.67) can be solved kinetic-variable by kinetic-variable and get 
Enn+1/2. Second, solve equation (2.68) together with algebraic equations for fast reactions 
using BIOGEOCHEM scheme (Fang et al., 2003) to obtain all individual species 
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concentration node by node. Iteration between these two steps is needed because the new 
reaction terms and the equation coefficients in equation (2.67) need to be updated by the 
calculation results of (2.68).  
 
According to the mixed predictor-corrector (on reaction rates)/operator-splitting (on 
immobile part of the kinetic variable) method, equation (2.66) can be separated into two 
equations as follows 
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First, solve equation (2.69) and get (Enm)n+1/2. Second, solve equation (2.70) together with 
algebraic equations for fast reactions using BIOGEOCHEM scheme to obtain all 
individual species concentration.  
 
According to the operator-splitting approach, equation (2.66) can be separated into two 
equations as follows 
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First, solve equation (2.71) and get (Enm)n+1/2. Second, solve equation (2.72) together with 
algebraic equations for fast reactions using BIOGEOCHEM scheme to obtain all 
individual species concentration.  
 
2.5. EXAMPLES 
2.5.1. Comparison of Options to Solve Advective-dispersive Transport Equations 
This example involves the transient simulation of chemical transport in a horizontally 50 
km-long river/stream containing a uniform width of 10 m. The domain of interest is 
discretized into 1000 equal size elements (50 m each). We assume the water depth is 5 m 
and river/stream flow velocity is 0.4 m/s throughout the river/stream. There are two 
species, a dissolved chemical in the mobile water phase CMW and a dissolved chemical 
in the immobile water phase CIMW. The phase densities associated with both species are 
assumed to be 1.0. CMW and CIMW are considered to undergo the following 
equilibrium reaction. 
   eqCMW CIMW    K 0.8=  (2.73) 
Initially, no chemical exists in the domain of interest. Variable boundary conditions are 
applied to both the upstream and downstream boundary nodes for mobile species CMW. 
At the upstream boundary node, the incoming concentration of CMW is 1 g/m3. The 
molecular diffusion coefficient is assumed to be zero. Three cases with different 
dispersivities of 3.125 m, 62.5 m, and 1000 m (grid Peclet number Pe = ∆x/αL = 16, 0.8 
and 0.05 for case 1, 2, and 3, respectively) were considered. Simulations were performed 
with fixed time step size of 36 s (grid Courant number Cr = V∆t/∆x = 0.288) and total 
simulation time of 1800 s. For case 2, two more simulations were performed with 
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Figure 2.2. Concentration Profiles of CMW in Cases 1, 2, and 3 of Example 2.1  
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Using the same coupling strategy, the fully-implicit scheme, to deal with reactive 
chemistry, simulations were performed with the five numerical options to solve the 
advective-dispersive equation. In Figures 2.2, simulation results of CMW in cases 1 
through 3 are compared with the analytical solutions given by Lindstrom and Freed, 
1967. R2 values based on simulations and analytical results are also calculated and listed 
in the figure. In Figure 2.3, simulation results of CMW in cases 4 and 5 are plotted. R2 
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1 Case 4 Time step size = 120 s & courant number = 0.96







Option 2 (R2 = 0.988 & CPU time = 16s)
Option 3 (R2 = 0.997 & CPU time = 16s)
Option 4 (R = 0.974 & CPU time = 16s)
Option 5 (R2 = 0.984 & CPU time = 16s)
t=1800s
t=360s
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Case 5 Time step size = 180 s & courant number = 1.44
Analytical
Option 1 (No convergent solution obtained)
Option 2 (No convergent solution obtained)
Option 3 (R2 = 0.992 & CPU time = 11s)
Option 4 (R2 = 0.962 & CPU time = 11s)









It is seen that: (1) for advection dominant cases, Options 3 through 5 give more accurate 
simulation than the other two; (2) for advection-dispersion equally-dominant cases, all 
five options yield almost same accurate results with Option 3 giving slightly better results 
than Option 2 and 5, and Option 2 and 5 yielding slightly better results than Option 1 and 
; (3) for dispersion dominant cases, all five options give approximately the same 
ther 
worry about the limitation of time-step sizes imposed by 
vective transport. As shown in Figure 2.3, when the Coura
6 to1.44, Option 1 and 2 were not able to yield convergent soluti
the other three options gave less accuracy results, only Option 3 yields accurate enough 
simulation. Since the time step size is enlarged, the total number of simulation time steps 
decreased, resulting in less CPU time.  
 
2.5.2. Comparison of Coupling Strategies to Deal with Reactive Chemistry 
In this example, a horizontally 4 km-long river/stream containing a uniform width of 10 
m is considered. The domain is discretized into 400 equal size elements (each 10 m). We 
assume the water depth is 2 m and river/stream flow velocity is 1.0 m/s throughout the 
4
accurate simulation but with Option 1 and 2 giving slightly better results than the o
three. Therefore, for advection dominant problems for research applications when 
accuracy is the primary concern, Options 3 through 5 are preferred. However, for 
dispersion dominant problems for research applications, Options 1 and 2 may be 
preferred. For practical applications when the efficiency is the primary concern, Option 3 
is preferred under all transport conditions because it gives the most efficient computation 
in term of CPU time. The efficiency results from the fact that one can use a much larger 
time step size without having to 
ad nt number increases from 
0.9 ons. Although, all of 
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river/stream. There are two species, a dissolved chemical in the mobile water phase 
CMW and a dissolved chemical in the immobile water phase CIMW. The phase densities 
associated with both species are assumed to be 1.0. CMW and CIMW are considered to 
undergo the following reaction. 
   eqCase1: CMW CIMW    K 1.0=  (2.74) 
1 1
f bCase2 : CMW CIMW    K 3h , K 3h
− −= =    (2.75) 
   2 1 2 1f bCase3 : CMW CIMW    K 1.0 10 h , K 1.0 10 h
− − − −= × = ×  (2.76) 
 
Initially, no chemical exists in the domain of interest. Dirichelet and Variable boundary 
conditions are applied to the upstream and downstream boundary nodes for mobile 
species CMW, respectively. At the upstream boundary node, the concentration of CMW 
is 1 g/kg. Simulations were performed with fixed time step sizes of 360 s and total 
simulation time of 1800 s. The molecular diffusion coefficient and longitudinal 
dispersivity are assumed to be zero. Option 3 is used to solve the transport equations. 
With the grid size, time-step size and model parameters given above, the mesh Courant 
numbers are Cr = V∆t/∆x = 36. When the fully-implicit scheme with Enm written in terms 
of (Enm/En)·En is applied to Case 1, the mesh Courant number is Cr = V/(1+Keq)·(∆t/∆x) =
18. With integral mesh Courant numbers, the numerical error is zero in solving the 
advective transport equation, thus numerical errors due to coupling strategies are isolated. 
 
Using the same numerical option, Option 3 – the Modified LE approach, to solve the 




to deal with the reactive chemistry. In Figure 2.4, simulation results of CMW in Case 1, 
2, and 3 are compared with the analytical solutions.  
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Figure 2.4. Concentration Profiles of CMW at Time = 1800 s in Example 2.2  
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It is seen that the fully-implicit strategy gives accurate enough solution for all three cases 
although solution for Case 2 is less accurate than the other two. However, simulation 
accuracy using the mixed predictor-corrector/operator-splitting and operator-splitting 
strategies varies for the three cases. For Case 1, in which an equilibrium reaction 
volves, calculation results of these two strategies are far from the analytical values. For 
or problems with reaction network involving only kinetic reactions with slower rates, all 
ector/operator splitting strategy and 
e operator splitting strategy are recommended for practical applications when 
efficienciy is the prim
in
Case 2, in which a kinetic reaction with faster rate (compared to Case 3) involves, 
simulations of these two strategies are close to the exact solution although less accurate 
than the fully-implicit strategy. For Case 3, in which a kinetic reaction with slower rate 




the three strategies can generate accurate solution. Because the fully-implicit strategy 
takes more time to achieve convergent simulations due to iteration between the 
advective-dispersive transport step and the reactive chemistry step, the other two 
strategies are recommended under this situation. However, for problems with reaction 
network involving equilibrium reactions, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended for 
both research and practical applications because the other two strategies simply cannot 
give enough accurate simulations. For problems involving only kinetic reactions with 
faster rates, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended when accuracy is the primary 
concern; on the other hand, the mixed predictor-corr
th




2.5.3. Chemical Transport with co orption and dissolution react  
Re sport, incorp etical aqueous complexation, sorption, 
and olution reactio m of mixed equilibrium and kinetic 
reactions, is simulated in this e -long river/stream 
containing a uniform width of 20 d. The domain is discretized into 100 
equ (200 m each). nsport, we assume water depth is 2 m 
and /s.  
 
Forty-one chem al species are ta including 29 dissolved species in the 
mo hase (C1~C27, C29, d precipitate (M), and 11 particulates 
sorbed onto bed sediment (S1~S8, s 30). As shown in Table 2.1, 
the etwork invol dissolution reac
1 s R2 2 d 9 
sorption reactions R25~
 
Totally, we have 41 species, 28 equilibrium reactions, and 5 kinetic reactions. Thus, 13 
kinetic-variable transport equations (Table 2.2) and 28 equilibrium reaction algebraic 
equations (Table 2.3) were set up through decomposition and solved for 41 species. 
Among the 13 kinetic-variables, the 6th, 7th, 9th, and 11th contain no mobile species and 
are thus not solved in the advective-dispersive transport step. Therefore, instead of 
solving 29 advective-dispersive transport equations for 29 mobile species in a primitive 
approach, we only need to solve 9 advective-dispersive transport equations for 9 kinetic-
mplexation, s ions
active chemical tran orating hypoth
 precipitate diss ns in a syste
xample. A horizontally 20 km
m is c nsidereo
al size elements To focus on tra
 river/stream velocity is 1 m
ic ken account, 
bile water p and C30), 1 be
ite-C6, site-C  and site-C29
 complex reaction n ves 33 reactions, including 1 tion R1, 




variables. Si t equations 
any more, robust numerical integrations are enabled. 
 
Table 2.1. Reaction Network for Example 2.3 
Reaction Reaction parameters No. 
nce the fast reaction is decoupled and not included in the transpor
M ↔ C1 – 3C2 Rate= 5.787e-7M R1 
M ↔ S1 0.0047M=S1+S2+S3+S4+S5+S6+S7+S8 R2 
C3 ↔ C4 + C5 Log K3e = -17.97 R3 
C6 + C5 ↔ C7 Log K4e = 12.32 R4 
C2 + C5 + C6 ↔ C8 Log K5e = 15.93 R5 
C6 ↔ C2 + C9 Log K6e = - 6 12.6 R
C1 + C5 ↔ C10 Log K7e = 22 R7 .57 
C1 + C2 + C5 ↔ C11 Log K8e = 29.08 R8 
C1 + C5 ↔ C2 + C12 Log K9e = 19.65 R9 
C1 + C5 ↔ 2 C2 + C13 Log K10e = -36.3 R10 
C1 ↔ C2 + C14  Log K11e = -2.19 R11 
C1 ↔ 2C2 + C15 Log K12e = -5.67 R12 
C1 ↔ 3C2 + C16 Log K13e = -13.6 R13 
C1 ↔ 4C2 + C17 Log K14e = -21.6 14 R
2C1 ↔ 2C2 + C18 Log K15e = -2.95 R15 
C2 + C 5 ↔ C19 Log K16e = 21.4 R16 4 + C
C4 ↔ 20 Log K17e = -9.67 R17  C2 + C
C4 ↔ 2C2 + C21 Log  -18.7 8 K18e = 6 R1
C4 ↔ 3C2 + C22 Log  -32.2 9 K19e = 3 R1
C2 + C5 ↔ C23 Log  11.03 20 K20e =  R
2C2 + C5 ↔ C24 L 78 21 og K21e = 17. R
3C2 + C5 ↔ C25 Log K22  = 20.89 R22 e
4C2 + C5 ↔ C26  Log K23e = 23.1 R23 
↔ C2 + C27 Log K24e = -14.0 R24 
S1 ↔ S2 + C2 Log K25e = -11.6 R25 
S1 + C2 ↔ S3 Log K e = 5.6 R26 26
S1 + 3C2 + C5 ↔ S4 Log  30.48 27 K27e =  R
S1 + C1 + C2 + C5 ↔ S5 28e = 37.63 28 Log K R
S1 + C2 + C4 + C5 ↔ S6 Log K29f = 25.0 K29b = -3.49 29 , Log R
S1 - C2 + C4 ↔ S7 Log K30f = -5.9 g K30b 3.30 30 9, Lo  = - R
S1 + C2 + C5 + C6 ↔ S8 Log K31f = 20.0, L b = -3.81 31 og K31 R
C29 + 2Site-C30 ↔ Site-C29 + 2C 0-5.75 C29·(a30Site-C30 2 -5.5a29Site-C29· 302 
29= Site-C29/( Site-C6+Site- ite-C30) 
32 R30 Rate=1 ) -10 C
a C +S29
a30= Site-C30/( Site-C6+Site-C29+Site-C30) 
C6 + 2Site-C30 ↔ Site-C6 + 2C30 a6Site-C6· C302=100.6C6·(a30Site- 2C30)
a6= Site-C6/( Site-C6+Site-C29+Site-C30) 





Table 2.2. Kinetic-variable Transport Equations for Example 2.3 
Equations No. 
(m1 1(AE ) t L(E ) A R31 R32∂ ∂ + = − + )  wh 1 C 6 C 7 C 8 C 9 C 30ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C+ + + + 1ere 6 7 8 9 30
m
1E E= =   
( )m2 2(AE ) t L(E ) A R29 R30∂ ∂ + = − −
3 4 19 20
 where 2 
21 22
m
2 2 C 3 C 4 C 19 C 20 C 21 C 22E E ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C= = + + + + +  
( )m3 3(AE ) t L(E ) A 0.5R29 0.5R30 R31∂ ∂ + = + −
1 2 4 5 7
 where 
3 C 1 2 C 4 C 5 C 7 C 8 C 9 C 11
C 12 C 13 C 14 C 16 C 17 C 18 C 19 C 20
C 21 23 C 25 C 26 27 M
E ρ C 0.5 C 1.5ρ C ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C
0.5ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C
0.5ρ C 0.5 C 0.5ρ C ρ C 0.5 C 0.5ρ M
= − − − + + + −
+ + − + + − − −
− + − − + +
1 2S 1 2




3 C 1 C 2 C 4 C 5 C 7 C 8 C 9
C 11 C 12 C 13 C 14 16 C 17 C 18
C 19 C C 21 C 23 C 25 C 26 C 27
E ρ C 0 C 1.5ρ C ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C
0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5 ρ C ρ C
ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ ρ C 0.5ρ C
= − − − + + +
− + + − + + −




12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20








 and  
1 2 4 5 7 8 9
11 12 13 14 16C
ρ C
C
19 20 21 23 25 220
( )m(AE ) t L(E ) A R1 0.5R29 1.5R30 1∂ ∂ + = − − −  where 
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18
4 C 1 C 2 C 3 C 4 C 5 C 7 C 8 C 9
C 10 C 11 C 12 C 13 C 14 C 16 C 17 C 18
C 20 C 21 C 23 C 24 C 2 C
E ρ C 0.5ρ C 0 5ρ C 1.5ρ C 2ρ 2ρ C 1.5ρ C 0.5ρ C
ρ C 0.5ρ C 1.5ρ C 2ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C ρ C ρ C
ρ C 0.5ρ C 1.5ρ ρ C 0.5ρ 0.5ρ
= + − + − − −
− − − − + − − +
+ + − − −
7 1 327 M S 1 S 3
C 0.5ρ M 0.5ρ S ρ S+ + +
 and  
1 2 3 4 5 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 16
21 23 24 25
m
4 C 1 C 2 C 3 C 4 C 5 C 7 C 8
C 9 C 10 C 11 C 12 C C 14 C 16
C 17 C 18 C 20 C 21 C 23 24 C 25 C
E ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5 C 1.5ρ C 2ρ C 2ρ C 1.5ρ C
0.5ρ C ρ C 0.5ρ C 1.5ρ C 2ρ C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ C
ρ C ρ C ρ C 0 5ρ C 1.5ρ C C 0.5ρ C 0.5ρ
= + − + − − −
− − − − − −















−. 2717 18 20
m(AE ) t L(E ) AR1∂ ∂ + =  where 
55 C 1 C 10 11 C 12 C 13 C 15 C 16 C 17 C S 5
E ρ C ρ C C ρ C ρ C ρ ρ C ρ C ρ C 2ρ C ρ S= + + + + + + + + + +   
and 
1 13 4 15 16 17 18
m
5 C 1 C 10 C 11 C 12 C 13 C 14 C 15 C 16 C 17 C 18E ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C 2ρ C= + + + + + + + + +  
5 
5 5
1 10 11 12 13 14C 14
C
15 16 17 18C
ρ 18
1 10 1 12 1
m
6 6(AE ) t L(E AR29∂ ∂ + =  where 66 S 6E ρ S=  
m
6E 0=  6 )  and
m
7 7(AE ) t L(E ) AR30∂ ∂ + =  where 777 SE ρ S=  and 
m
7E 0=  7 
( )m8 8(AE ) t L(E ) A R1 R29 R31∂ ∂ + = − −  where 
1 3 5 7 8 14 15 168 C 1 C 3 C 5 C 7 C 8 C C 15 C 16
C 17 C C 19 C 23 C 24 C 26 S 4
E ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C
ρ C 2ρ ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ ρ C ρ S
= − + + + + − − −
− − + + + + + +
 and 
1 3 5 7 8 1 15 16
23
M
8 C 1 C 3 C 5 C 7 C 8 C 14 C 15 C 16
C 17 C 18 C 19 C 23 C 24 C 26
E ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C
ρ C 2ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ C ρ ρ C
= − + + + + − − −
− − + + + +
 
8 −






17 18 19 24 26
+
m
9 9(AE ) t L(E ) AR31∂ ∂ + =  where 89 S 8E ρ S=  and 
m
9E 0=  9 





11 11(AE ) t L(E ) AR32∂ ∂ + =  wher  and e 2911 Site C 29E ρ Site C−= −
m
11E 0=  11 
m
12 12(AE ) t L(E ) 0∂ ∂ + =  where ite C−= + −  and 12 30 3012 C 30 Site C 30E ρ C ρ S 30
m
12 C 30E ρ C=  
( )m13 13(AE ) t L(E ) A R32∂ ∂ + = −  where 30 613 C 30 Site C 6E 0.5ρ C ρ Site C−= − + −  and 13 30
m
13 C 30E 0.5ρ C= −  
Note: ρi = ρw for C1~C27, C29, and C30; ρi = Phbρwbθb/A, for M; and ρi = PBS/A, for S1~S8, site-C6, site-C29 








Table 2.3. Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations for Example 2.3 
Equations No. Equations No. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8S S S S S S S S= + + + + + + +  1 0.0047M 0.6 42 2 6 30
6
10 C ·Site-C
Site-C · C  30
6 29
=
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As simulation starts, variable boundary conditions are applied to both the upstream and 
downstream boundary nodes. Initial and coming-in concentrations are listed in Table 2.4. 
The longitudinal dispersivity is 80 m. A 90,000-second simulation is performed with a 
fixed time step size of 150-second. A relative error of 10-4 is used to determine the 









C1 1.0e-7 mol/Kg 1.0e-7 mol/L 
C2 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-5 mol/L 
C3 1.0e-7 mol/Kg 1.0e-4 mol/L 
C4 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-5 mol/L 
C5 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-5 mol/L 
C6 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-4 mol/L 
C10 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-5 mol/L 
C29 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-5 mol/L 
C30 1.0e-5 mol/Kg 1.0e-4 mol/L 
M 2.0e-5 mol/Kg - 
Site-C6 1.4e-4 mol/g - 
Site-C29 7.0e-4 mol/g -  
Site-C30 1.5e-4 mol/g - 
 




Figure 2.5. Due to the dissolution reaction R1, bed precipitate M gradually dissolutes into 
dissolved chemical C1 in the mobile water phase. Therefore, we observe decreasing 
concentration of M with time and increasing concentration of C1 along the down stream 
direction. Due to the sorbing site forming reaction R2, the concentration of S1 decreases 
with time as the surface area of M decreases along with dissolution. Since S1 involves in 
seven sorption reactions R25~R31, its concentration distribution is also affected by these 
reactions and related species.    
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Figure 2.5. Concentration Profi
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les for Example 2.3 





This paper presents the development of a numerical model for transient simulation of 
sediment and biogeochemical transformation of chemical species as they are transported 
in the river/stream networks of watershed systems. Transport equations based on the 
principle of mass balance are used to describe temporal-spatial distributions of sediments 
and water qualities. Biochemical and geochemical processes are completely defined with 
reaction network and dealt with reaction-based approaches. A suite of biogeochemical 
reactions are take into account, including aqueous complexation reactions, 
adsorption/desorption reactions, ion-exchange reactions, precipitation/dissolution 
reactions, volatilization reactions, diffusion reactions, sedimentation reactions, et al. Any 
individual reaction representing any of these chemical processes may be simulated as 
kinetic or as equilibrium, which makes the code extremely flexible for application to a 
wide range of geochemical transport problems.  
 
Through the decomposition of the system of species transport equations via Gauss-Jordan 
action network, fast reactions and slow reactions are 
rt equations of kinetic-variables 
nd algebraic equations of equilibrium variables. As a result, the model uses kinetic-
 of biogeochemical species, as primary dependent variables, which 
equ
column reduction of the re
decoupled, which enables robust numerical integrations. Species reactive transport 
equations are transformed into two sets: reactive transpo
a
variables, instead
reduces the number of transport equations and simplifies reaction terms in these 
ations. For each time step in the simulation, we first solve the advective-dispersive 
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transport equations for kinetic-variables. We then solve the reactive biogeochemical 
ations node by node to yield individual species concentration. equ
In o
num ort equations, and 
opt
equ equations, modified 
form
app  flux boundary. The 
spli
App
model. Preferences and recommendations of numerical options under different conditions 
pro
diff research applications, numerical Options 1 and 2 may be 
con with 
slower rates, mixed predictor-corrector/operator-splitting method, and operator-splitting 
approach are recommended; for problems with reaction network involving equilibrium 
 
ur model, in order to improve the efficiency and robustness of the computation, five 
erical options are provided to solve the advective-dispersive transp
three coupling strategies are given to deal with reactive chemistry. The five numerical 
ions are finite element method (FEM) applied to the conservative form of transport 
ations, FEM applied to the advective form of transport 
Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach, LE approach with FEM applied to the conservative 
 of transport equations for upstream flux boundary, and LE approach with FEM 
lied to the advective form of transport equations for upstream
three coupling strategies are fully-implicit scheme, mixed predictor-corrector/operator-
tting method, and operator-splitting approach. 
 
lication of the code to two verification problems demonstrates the correctness of the 
are discussed comparing simulations to the analytical solutions. For advection dominant 
blems for research applications, numerical Options 3 through 5 are preferred; for 
usion dominant problems for 
preferred; and for practical applications, Option 3 is preferred under all transport 
ditions. For problems with reaction network involving only kinetic reactions 
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reactions, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended; and for problems involving only 
etic reactions with faster rates, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended when 
uracy is the primary concern; on the other 
kin
acc hand, the mixed predictor-
for 
 




Bro ced Stream Water Quality Models 
Cerco, C.F., and Cole, T., 1995. User’s Guide to the CE-QUAL-ICM Three-Dimensional 
corrector/operator splitting strategy and the operator splitting strategy are recommended 
practical applications when efficiency is the primary concern.  
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CHAPTER 3.  SEDIMENT AND REACTIVE CHEMICAL 
TRANSPORT MODELING IN RIVER/STREAM NETWORKS OF 
WATERSHED SYSTEMS: PART (II) DESIGN CAPABILITY  
 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the model development of sediment and reactive chemical transport 
in river/stream networks of watershed systems. Through the decomposition of the system 
of species transport equations via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of the reaction 
network, fast reactions and slow reactions are decoupled, which enables robust numerical 
integrations. Species reactive transport equations are transformed into two sets: a set of 
nonlinear algebraic equations representing equilibrium reactions and a set of transport 
equations of kinetic-variables in terms of kinetically controlled reaction rates. As a result, 
the model uses kinetic-variables rather than biogeochemical species as primary dependent 
variables, which reduces the number of transport equations and simplifies reaction terms 
in the equations. For each time step, we first solve the advective-dispersive transport 
equations of kinetic-variables. We then solve the reactive chemical system node by node 
to obtain concentrations of all species. Two example problems are employed to 
demonstrate the design capability of the model, in simulating sediment and chemical 
transport, chemicals in both mobile water phase and immobile water phase, and both 
kinetic and equilibrium reactions. Based on the application of the eutrophication 
example, the deficiency of current practices in the water quality modeling is discussed 




Keywords: Sediment Transport, Reactive Chemical Transport, Modeling, River/Stream 
Networks, Watershed Systems, Fast/ Equilibrium Reactions, Slow/Kinetic Reactions, 
Kinetic-Variables, and Eutrophication 
 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
Due to the rapid development of computer technology in the past two decades, water 
quality models have become the most popular assessing tools for studying the sediment 
and pollutant distribution changes in watershed systems. They play an increasingly 
portant role as a decision support tool in the context of management, such as deriving 
l, 
003). They may provide efficient monitoring and management tools because they are 
im
reliable indicators for biological, hydromorphological and physicochemical water quality, 
and determining TMDLs (total maximum daily loads, US EPA, 1997) of impaired water 
bodies (Horn et al., 2004). 
 
Researches on river/stream water quality modeling include studies of both sediment 
transport (Engelhardt et al., 1995; Zeng and Beck, 2003; and Rathburn and Wohl, 2003) 
and chemical transport (Park and Lee, 2002; Boorman, 2003; Lopes et al., 2004). Most of 
the existing surface water quality models simulate either specific systems (Cerco and 
Cole, 1995; Park and Lee, 2002; Lopes et al., 2004) or systems containing specific 
chemicals or reactions (Brown and Barnwell, 1987; Ambrose et al., 1993; Park et a
2
calibrated for specific environments, but the extension of a calibrated model to other 
environmental conditions need to be carefully evaluated. With better understanding and 
mathematical formulation of complex biogeochemical interactions (Thomann, 1998; 
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Somlyody et al., 1998; Mann 2000; and Yeh et al., 2001), models considering 
interactions among chemicals based on reaction mechanism have a better penitential for 
application to other systems (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). Although a few reaction-
based surface water quality models can handle contaminant transport subject to 
kinetically controlled chemical reactions (Yeh et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2000; and Yeh et 
al., 2005), no existing river/stream water quality model, to our knowledge, has used a 
lly mechanistic approach to estimate both kinetically and equilibrium controlled 
active chemical transport in river/stream watershed systems.  
his paper presents a general numerical model simulating sediment and reactive chemical 
ansport in river/stream networks of watershed systems subject to the corresponding 
ow fields. The effects and feedback of sediment and chemical transport on flow fields 
re assumed negligible. The assumption gives our model the full flexibility to be linked 
ith any river/stream flow model. This model can be used to simulate sediment transport 
lone, reactive chemical transport alone, or sediment and reactive chemical transport 
simultaneously. It is further assumed that sediment transport is not signicantly affected by 
the presence of chemicals. Therefore, when both sediment and reactive chemical 
transport are simulated, the sediment fields are computed first. Then the reactive 
chemical transport is calculated using the computed sediment fields at respective times. 
 
In our model, sediments are categorized based on their physical and chemical properties. 
For each category of sediment, we include mobile suspended sediment particles scattered 












The distribution of suspended sediment and bed sediment is controlled through 
hydrological transport as well as erosion and deposition processes. There are six phases 
and three forms for chemical species. The six phases are suspended sediment, bed 
sediment, mobile water, immobile water, suspension precipitate, and bed precipitate 
phases; and the three forms are dissolved chemicals, particulate chemicals sorbed onto 
sediments, and precipitates.  
 
(1) Aqueous complexation in mobile water phase, 









Figure 3.1. Example Biogeochemical Reactions Taken into account in the Model 
 
A reactive system is completely defined by specifying biogeochemical reactions (Yeh, et 
al. 2001). In the transport simulation, biogeochemical reactions can be divided into two 
classes (Rubin, 1983): (1) Fast/equilibrium reactions, and (2) Slow/kinetic reactions. The 
former are sufficiently fast compared to transport time scale and reversible, so that local 
equilibrium may be assumed. The latter are not sufficiently fast compared to transport 
time scale. They are either reversible or irreversible, where the local equilibrium 
formulation is inappropriate. As shown in Figure 3.1, some of the biogeochemical 
mobile water and suspended sediment phases,  
(3) Precipitation/dissolution between mobile water 
(4) Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange between 
mobile water and bed sediment phases,  
(6) Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange between 
immobile water and bed sediment phases,  
(7) Precipitation/dissolution between immobile water 
and bed precipitate phases, 
(9) Diffusion between mobile and immobile water 
phases, 
suspended and bed sediment phases 
and suspension precipitate phases, 
(5) Aqueous complexation in immobile water phase, 
(8) Volatilization from mobile water phase, 

























reactions taken into account in the model can be summarized into ten types taking place 
es, which include aqueous complexation reactions, 
reactions, ion-exchange reactions, precipitation/dissolution 
 these chemical and physical processes may be 
simulated as kinetic or as equilibrium, which makes the code extremely flexible for 
application to a wide range of biogeochemical transport problems. 
 and slow 
 are decoupled, which enables the model to simulate reactive transport with 
ilibrium reactions and kinetic reactions. Based on the 
dealt with. Because many of the reactions that 
take place in natural systems have not been clearly identified, different formulations may 
be required for different types of reactions. In our model, the reaction rates of elementary 
specified nonlinear algebraic equation. 
between different chemical phas
adsorption/desorption 
reactions, volatilization reactions, diffusion reactions, and sedimentation reactions. Any 
individual reaction representing any of
 
The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate the design capability and flexibility of 
the model in simulating sediment and reactive biogeochemical transport subject to both 
equilibrium and kinetically controlled biogeochemical reactions. Through the 
decomposition of the system of species transport equations, fast reactions
reactions
arbitrary number of both equ
reaction-based paradigm (Fang et al., 2003), any biogeochemical process that can be 
transformed into a reaction network can be 
kinetically controlled reactions are given by collision theory (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). 
For non-elementary kinetic reactions, the reaction rates can be formulated by user 
specified rate laws based on either empirical or mechanistic approaches. Similarly, an 




3.2. MATHEMATICAL BASIS 
3.2.1. Bed Sediments 
bed sediments is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
  
The balance equation for 
change is due to deposition/erosion as: 
( ) ( )nPM P D R ,∂ = −n n s    n [1,N ]t ∈∂  (3.1) 
where P is the river/stream cross-sectional wetted perimeter [L], Mn is wetted perimeter-
.2.2. Suspended Sediments 
 of suspended sediment can be derived based on the conservation 
averaged concentration of the n-th bed sediment in mass per unit bed area [M/L2], t is the 
time [T], Dn and Rn are the deposition and erosion rate (Yeh et al., 1998, Gerritsen et al., 
2000, Prandle et al., 2000) of the n-th sediment in mass per unit bed area per unit time 















n n n n n s
            AK
x x
MS MS MS (R D )P,    n [1,N ]
∂ ∂
+ − ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠
= + + + − ∈
 (3.2) 
here A is the river/stream cross-sectional area [L2], Sn is the crow ss-sectional-averaged 
concentration of the n-th suspended sediment in the unit of mass per unit column volume 
[M/L3], Q is the river/stream flow rate [L3/T], x is the axis coordinate along the 
river/stream direction [L], Kx is the dispersion coefficient [L2/T], MSnas is the artificial 
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source of the n-th suspended sediment [M/L/T], and, MSnos1 and MSnos2 are overland 
sources of the n-th suspended sediment from river bank 1 and 2, respectively[M/L/T]. 
3.2.3. Immobile Species 
 
 
The balance equation for immobile species is simply the statement that the rate of 
mass change is due to biogeochemical reaction as: 
i i
i N im




= ∈  (3.3) 
here Ci is the concentration of species i, which is immobile, in the unit of chemical 
cies i 
3.2.4. Mobile Species 
The continuity equation of mobile species can be derived based on the conservation law 
to both advective-dispersive 
ansport and biogeochemical reactions as: 
 
w
mass per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with spe
[M/L3], ri│N is the production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of 
chemical mass per column volume per time [M/L3/t], and Mim is the number of immobile 
species.  
 
of material mass stating that the rate of mass change is due 
tr
i i
i i i N m im
(Aρ C )
t
L(ρ C ) Ar ,i M M M∂
∂
where C
+ = ∈ = −  (3.4) 
3
ction rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass 
i is the concentration of species i, which is mobile, in the unit of chemical mass 
per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with species i [M/L ], 
ri│N is the produ
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per column volume per time [M/L3/t], M is the total number of chemical species, M  is 
the number of mobile chemical species, and operator L is defined as  
  
m
as rs os1 os2 isi i i i
i i x i i i i i







L(ρ C )= AK (M M M M M )− − + + + +⎢ ⎥  (3.5) 
the rainfall source of 
ecies i [M/L/T], Mios1 and Mios2 are the overland sources of species i from river bank 1 
 
3.3. DECOMPOSITION OF SPECIES REACTIVE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
i
as is the artificial source of species i [M/L/T], Mirs is 
sp
and 2, respectively [M/L/T], Mnis is the source of species i species from subsurface 
[M/L/T].  
From a mathematical point of view, the temporal-spatial distribution of reactive chemical 
species is described with a system of Mim mass balance equations (Equation 3.3), and Mm 
reactive transport equations (Equation 3.4). These two equations can be recast in the 
following form. 
  i i(Aρ C ) α L(ρ C )=Ar ,  i M
t i i i i N
∂
∂
+ ∈  (3.6) 
where αi is 0 for immobile species and 1 for mobile species. 
 
The determination of ri⏐N and associated parameters is a primary challenge in 
biogeochemical modeling. Instead of using ad hoc method to formulate ri⏐N, we use 
reaction-based formulations (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). In a reaction-based 
formulation, ri⏐N is given by the summation of rates of all reactions that the i-th species 
participates in,  
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= = − ∈∑  (3.7) 
where ν
i N reaction ik ik k
ik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction associated 
with the products, µik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction 
associated with the reactants, and rk is the rate of the k-th reaction. 
 
Substituting Equation (3.7) into Equation (3.6) results in the transport equations of M 





(Aρ C ) α L(ρ C )=A (∂ ν µ+ ∑ ik ik k
k 1
)r ,  i M;  or  L( ) A
t t∂ =
∂
− ∈ + =
∂
ACU α C rν  (3.8) 
where U is a unit matrix, C  is a vector with its components representing M species 
concentrations multiply the cross section area of the river, α is a diagonal matrix with α  
as its diagonal component, C is a vector with its components representing M species 
concentrations, ν is the reaction stoichiometry matrix, and r is the reaction rate vector 
with N reaction rates as its components. Equation (3.8) is a presentation of mass balance 
for any species i in a reactive transport system, which states that the changing rate of any 
ass is due to advection-dispersion coupled with contributing reactions that 
describe biogeochemical processes.  
 reactions taking place 





In a primitive approach, equation (3.8) is integrated to yield the distributions and 
evolutions of chemical species in a region of interest. However, when some fast 
equilibrium in the system, this approach is not adequate (Fang et 
al., 2003). Here, we will take a diagonalization approach through decomposition. 
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biogeochemical reactions via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of reaction matrix ν 
(Chilakapati, 1995). Among all the fast/equilibrium and slow/kinetic reactions, 
“redundant reactions” are defined as fast reactions that can be derived from other fast 
reactions. “Irrelevant reactions” are defined as kinetic reactions that are linearly 
dependent on only equilibrium reactions. In order to avoid the singularity of the reaction 
matrix, redundant fast reactions are automatically removed from the system prior to 
decomposition, if users inadvertently include them. The removal of irrelevant slow 
reactions alleviates problems associated with rate formulation uncertainty and 
arameterization for the reactions. p
 
Decomposition is performed by pivoting on the NE equilibrium reactions and decoupling 
them from the NK kinetic reactions. In other words, each fast reaction can be used to 
eliminate one chemical species from simultaneous consideration. An incomplete Gauss-
Jordan row decomposition of the reaction matrix ν by pivoting on NE equilibrium 
reactions will result in NE equilibrium-variables and M-NE kinetic-variables. 
  dt L A
∂⎧ ⎫
dt⎪ ⎪⎩ ⎭
⎪ ⎪ ⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫⎪ ⎪+ =
A 0 Β 0 C D K r
(3.9)  
where A1 and A2 are submatrixes of the reduced U matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-
NE)×NE respectively, 01 is zero submatrix of the reduced U and α matrixes with size of 
E×(M-NE), U1 is unit submatrix of the reduced U matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M
CA1 and CA2 are subvectors of the vector CA with size of NE and M-NE respectively, B1 
and B2 are submatrixes of the reduced α matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-NE)×NE 
⎜ ⎟⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥∂⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭⎝ ⎠⎪ ⎪
A1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2A2
C





respectively, α1 is a diagonal submatrix of the reduced α matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M-
NE), C1 and C2 are subvectors of the vector C with size of NE and M-NE respectively, D1 
 the diagonal matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν wit E E
reflecting NE linearly independent fast reactions, K1 and K2 are submatrixes of the 
reduced ν with size of NE×NK and (M-NE)×NK respectively, reflecting the effects of NK 
kinetic reactions, 02 is a zero matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with size 
 (M-NE)×NE, and, r1 and r2 are subvectors of the vector
For reactions that are fast, equilibrium may be regarded as being reached instantaneously 
mong all the relevant species, and the reaction rate can be conceptual
infinity. An infinite rate is mathematically represented by a mass action equation or a 
se
is h size of N ×N  
of  r with size of NE and NK 
respectively. 
 
a ly considered as 
user specified algebraic equation. As a result, the decomposition of Equation (3.8) to 
Equation (3.9) effectively reduces a set of M simultaneous reactive transport equations 
into two subsets of equations. The first set contains NE nonlinear algebraic equations 
repre nting mass action laws for the equilibrium reactions, and the second set contains 
(M-NE) kinetic-variable transport equations. These equation subsets are defined as 
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 (3.10)  
Transport Equations for Kinetic-Variables 
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From equations (3.5), (3.11) and (3.12), the M-NE transport equations for kinetic-
variables are specified as follows  
  
K









t x x x
 ME M
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂
os2 is
n n n E
(AE ) (QE ) E
E ME ARA , n [1, M N ]
∂ ∂ ∂∂ ⎛ ⎞
+ −
+ + ∈ −






of mobile part of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], MEnas is the artificial source of the n-th 
kinetic-variable [M/L/T], MEnrs is the rainfall source of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L/T], 
MEnos1 and MEnos2 are overland sources of the n-th kinetic-variable from river banks 1 
and 2, respectively [M/L/T], MEnis is the source of the n-th kinetic-variable from 
subsurface [M/L/T], RAn is the production rate of n-th kinetic-variable due to 
biogeochemical reactions [M/L3/T], M is the number of chemical species, and NE is the 





3.4.1. River/Stream Transport wi
Thi he odel in simulating sedi
reactive chemical transport subjecte s presented in Figure 3.1.  
 
A horizontally 20 km-long river  width of 20 m is 
considered. The domain is discreti nts (200 m each). To 
focus on transport, we assume wat .2 m, and river/stream 
vel e rive ne size of cohesive sediment is taken 
into d of  of 0.15 g/m2/s, critical shear 
stresses for deposition of 2.85 g/m/s esses for erosion of 2. /m/s2. 
Manning’s roughness is 0.02. 
 
Fou ake t including three dissolved che als in 
the  CMW2, and CMW3), three dissolved chemicals in the 
immobile water phase (CIMW1, CI ate chemicals in 
e suspended sediment phase (CS1, CS2, and CS3), three particulate chemicals in the 
ES 
th all Ten Types of Reactions 
s example is to demonstrate t  capability of the m ment and 
d to all ten types of reaction
/stream containing a uniform
zed into 100 equal size eleme
er depth is 2 m, bed depth is 0
ocity is 1 m/s throughout th r/stream. Only o
 account with settling spee 1.0x10 m/s, erodibility-6 
2, and critical shear str 48 g
rteen chemical species are t n into accoun mic
 mobile water phase (CMW1,
MW2, and CIMW3), three particul
th
bed sediment phase (CB1, CB2, and CB3), one suspension precipitate (SP3) and one bed 
precipitate (BP3). As shown in Table 3.1, these species are considered to undergo all ten 








Table 3.1. Chemical Reactions Considered in Example 3.1  
Reaction type Reaction rate parameter No. 
Aqueous complexation reaction in 
mobile water phase 
CMW1 + CMW2 ↔ CMW3 ( keq = 0.4 m3/g) R1
Adsorption/desorption or ion-
exchange reaction between mobile 
water and suspended sediment 
phases 
CMW1+ SS ↔ CS1 + SS 
CMW2+ SS ↔ CS2 + SS 
( k
CMW3+ SS ↔ CS3 + SS 








exchange reaction between mobile 
water and bed sediment phases 
 
CMW2+ BS ↔ CB2 + BS 
CMW3+ BS ↔ CB3 + BS 
( kf = 0.00001 m /gBS/s, kb = 0.0P/A m s ) 
R6 
R
Sedimentation of particulate 
bed sediment phases 
CS1 ↔ CB1 ( k




f = Depo1P/A gSS/m /s,  
b 1
CS2 ↔ CB2 ( k
3
f = Depo2P/A gSS/m /s , 
                        k
3
 = Eros P/A gBS/m /s) 
CS3 ↔ CB3 ( k
3
f = Depo3P/A gSS/m /s , 






Diffusion of dissolved chemical 
 
CMW1 ↔ CIMW1 




between mobile and immobile 
water phases 
CMW2 ↔ CIMW2 
CMW3 ↔ CIMW3 
Aqueous complexation reaction CIMW1+ CIMW2 ↔CIMW3 
( k  = 0.0002Ph θ /A m3/g/s , k  = 0.0005Ph θ /A s-1) 
R14
in immobile water phase f b b b b b
Adsorption/desorption or  
between immobile water  
and bed sediment phases 
CIMW1 + BS ↔ CB1 + BS 
CIMW3 + BS ↔ CB3 + BS 
( k
ion-exchange reaction CIMW2 + BS ↔ CB2 + BS R16 
f = 0.00001Phbθb/A m2/gBS/s, kb = 0.0P/A m-1s-1) 
R15 
R17
Volatilization reaction of  
dissolved chemical 
CMW2 ↔ P 
( k
from mobile water phase 





suspension precipitate phases 
CMW3 ↔ SP3 
-1 -1
R
Between mobile water and  (kf = 0.001 s , kb = 0.000001 s ) 
19
Precipitation/dissolution reaction 
between immobile water and  
bed precipitate phases 
CIMW3 ↔ BP3 
(kf = 0.0001Phbθb/A s , k-1 -1
20




Totally, there are twenty reactions, among which, R1 is an equilibrium aqueous 
complexation reaction among three dissolved chemicals in the mobile water phase; R2 
rough R4 are kinetic adsorption reactions of three dissolved chemicals in the mobile 
water phase onto the suspended sediment; R 7 are kinetic adsorption reactions 
of three dissolved chemicals in the mobile w r phase onto the bed sediment; R8 through 







between mobile and immobile water phases; R1 kinetic aqueous complexation 
reaction among three dissolved chemicals in the immobile water phase; R15 through R17 
ar c adsorption reactions of three dissolved chemicals in the immobile water phase 
onto the bed sediment; R18 is a kinetic volatilization reaction of the second dissolved 
chemical in the mobile water phase; R19 is a kinetic precipitation/dissolution reaction 
between the third dissolved chemical in the mobile water phase and suspended 
precipitate; and R20 is a kinetic p itation/dissolution reaction between the third 
dissolved chemical in the immobile w e and bed prec ;.  
 
 
Totally, we have 14 species, 1 equilibrium reaction, and 19 kinetic reactions. Thus, 13 
kinetic-variable transport equations and rium reacti ass action equation were 
set up through decomp  and solved for 14 species, which are listed in Table 3.2. 
Among the 13 kinetic- es, the 6th contain no mobile 
species and ot solved in the advective-dispersive transport step. Therefore, 
 
itive approach, we only need to solve 6 advective-dispersive transport equations for 
 phases; R11 through R13 are kinetic diffusion of three dissolved ch




 1 equilib on m
osition
variabl  through 11th and the 13th 
 are thus n
instead of solving 7 advective-dispersive transport equations for mobile species in a
prim
kinetic-variables. Since the fast reaction is decoupled and not included in the transport 











Table 3.2. Equations Obtained through Decomposition in Example 3.1 
Kinetic-Variable Transport Equations 
( )m1(AE ) L(E ) A R R R R R R R∂ + = − − − − − − −  where m1 1 CMWE E ρ= =1 2 4 5 7 11 13 19t∂
C ρ C+  1 CMW1 CMW3 CMW3
( )m2 2 3 4 6 7 12 13 18 19
(AE ) L(E ) A R R R R R R R R
t
∂




2 2 CMW2 CMW2 CMW3 CMW3E E ρ C ρ C= = +  
( )m3 3 2








3 3 CS1 CE E ρ C= =  
( )m4 4 3








4 4 CS2 CSE E ρ C= =  
( )m5 5 4








5 5 CS3 CE E ρ C= =  
( )m6 6 5 8
(AE ) L(E ) A R R R
t
∂
+ = + +
∂ 15
 where 
16 CB1 CBE ρ C=  and 
m
6E 0=  
( )m7 7 6 9
(AE ) L(E ) A R R R
t
∂
+ = + +
∂ 16
 where 
27 CB2 CBE ρ C=  and 
m
7E 0=  
( )m8 8 7 10
(AE ) L(E ) A R R R
t
∂





8 CB3 CBE ρ C=  and 
m
8E 0=  






=  and 9E 0=  
m
( )  where 10 CIMW2 CIMW2E ρ Cm10 10 12 14 16
(AE ) L(E ) A R R R
t
∂
+ = − −
∂
=  and m10E 0=  
( )m11 11 13 14 17 20L(E ) A R R R Rt∂ 11 CIMW3 CIMW3
(AE )∂














L(E ) AR+ =  where  and m13E 0=  13 BP3 BP3E ρ C=
Mass Action Equation 
CMW3 CMW1 CMW2C 0.4C C=  
Note: ρi = ρw for CMW1~CMW3, and SP3; ρi = SS for CS1~CS3; ρi = Phbρwbθb/A, for CIMW1~CIMW3, 
and BP3; and ρi = PBS/A, for CB1~CB3 (ρw = ρwb = 1.  kg/L, hb = 0.1 m, and θb = 0.5). 
 
Initially, only sediment exists in the domain of interest with suspended concentration SS 
of 1 g/m3 and bed concentration BS of 50 g/m2. As simulation starts, Dirichlet boundary 
conditions are applied to the upstream boundary node, where suspended sediment has a 
constant concentration of 1 g/m3 and dissolved chemicals in mobile water phase have 
constant concentrations of 1 mg/kg and all the other mobile chemicals have zero 
concentration. Out-flow variable boundary conditions are applied to the downstream 




perform sed to 
etermine the convergence for iterations involved in the computation. 
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time = 3600 s
time = 18000 s
time = 54000 s
time = 90000 s
 
 
Figure 3.2. Concentration Profiles of Sediments for Example 3.1 
Top: SS; Bottom: BS 
 
Figure 3.2 shows trend of increasing concentration of the suspended sediment along 
down me. It 
dicates that deposition is less than erosion under the condition set for this example. 
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Figu  3.1 
Top 1 
corresponding dissolved chemicals in the 
re 3.3. Concentration Profiles of Dissolved Chemicals for Example
: CMW1; Bottom: CIMW
 
Figure 3.3 shows decreasing concentration of CMW1 along the downstream direction. 
This is because we allow the adsorption to happen, but do not allow desorption from 
particulate chemicals to dissolved chemicals to occur. In the zone near the Dirichlet 
boundary, the concentration distribution curve of CMW1 is not smooth. Due to the fast 
reaction among the three dissolved chemicals in the mobile water phase, the 
concentration of CMW1 increases to its equilibrium value. The only source of dissolved 
chemicals in the immobile water phase is the 
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mobile water phase. Therefore, concentration distribution of CIMW1 shows the similar 
pattern of CMW1.  
1
1 1 1 1
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time = 10800 s
time = 90000 s
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time = 3600 s
time = 18000 s
time = 54000 s
time = 90000 s
Figure 3.4. Concentration Profiles of Particulate Chemicals for Example 3.1 
 
Figure 3.4 plots the concentration distribution of the first particulate chemical in both 
suspended and bed sediment phases. Since the dissolved chemicals are low in the 
downstream region, the major source of chemicals is the particulate chemicals on 
suspended sediments that are transported from the upstream region along with water. 
Because erosion is greater than deposition, we observe increase of CS1 with time and 
decrease of CB1 along the downstream direction. Since the particulate chemicals on bed 
 
 
Top: CS1; Bottom: CB1 
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sediment result not on r phase, but also from 
those in the immobile water phase, the decrease of CB1 along the downstream also 
r ects the similar pattern of CMW1 and CIMW1 in Figure 3.3. 
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Figure 3.5. Concentration Profiles of Precipitates for Example 3.1 
Top: SP3; Bottom: BP3 
 
The concentration distributions of both the suspension precipitate and bed precipitate are 
lotted in Figure 3.5. Since the major source of suspension precipitate in the downstream 
region is increase 
of suspension precipitate concen  time. Since bed precipitate is involved in the 









conce on along e downstr  refle ilar decrease of dissolved 
chem ncentra  in the im
 
3.4.2 Stream ransport icat  
This example is to demonstrate ty of the model in sim  chemical 
transp lated to ophicatio A ASP5, 
the W quality lysis Sim ram, ime entional 
water ity analy imulation s a group of mechanis capable of 
mulating water transport and fate and transport of water quality constituents and toxic 
organics for aquatic systems. Various components of WASP5 have been used to study a 
variety of river, lake, reservoir, and estuarine issues including ecological characterization, 
the effects of anthropogenic activities, and the impact of mitigation measures (Bierman 
and James, 1995; Lung and Larson, 1995; Tufford and McKellar, 1999; and Zheng et al., 
2004). 
 
EUTRO5 is a general operational WASP5 model used to simulate nutrient enrichment, 
eutrophication, and dissolved oxygen in the aquatic environment (Ambrose et al., 1993).  
It constitutes a complex of four interacting systems: dissolved oxygen, nitrogen cycle, 
phosphorus cycle, and phytoplankton dynamics. It can simulate up to eight eutrophication 
constituents in both water column and benthic layer, including: (1) Ammonia NH3 and 
NH3(b), (2) Nitrate NO3 and NO3(b), (3) Inorganic Phosphorus OPO4 and OPO4(b), (4) 
Phytoplankton PHYT and PHYT(b), (5) Carbinaceous CH2Ot and CH2Ot(b), (6) Oxygen 
O2 and O2(b), (7) Organic Nitrogen ONt and ONt(b), and (8) Organic Phosphorus OPt and 
ntrati  th eam direction cting the sim
ical co tion mobile phase. 
. River/  T  with Eutroph ion
 the capabili ulating the
ort re  eutr n reported in W SP5 (Ambrose et al., 1993).  W
ater Ana ulation Prog  is a three-d nsional conv





late the transport and transformation of the sixteen species is listed in 
le
3. Working Equations in EUTRO5 
uations  
Pt(b), where ‘t’ means total and ‘(b)’ means benthic. The working equations used in 
EUTRO5 to simu
Tab  3.3. 
Table 3.
No. Species Notation Working Eq
1 NH C3 1
3
T 20 T 20 DIF64
P1 nc NH 4 1(b) 1P1 nc on 4 71 71 7 12 1
mPc 4 NIT 6
ECC G a P C (C C ))C k C C
A PK C K C
death) (growth) (flux)(mineralizat ) (nitrification)
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NIT 6 NO 6
K EC G a (1 )C (C C )C k C












3 OPO4 C3 T 20 DIF4CP1 pc op 4 P1 pc 4 3(b) 383 83 83
mPc 4
ED a (1 f )C G a C (C C )k CC A P
t (death) (growth) (flux)(min ization)




4 PHYT C4 s4 4P1 4 P1 44







5 CH2Ot C5 3
3
NOT 20 T 20s3 D56
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6 6(b)1R 1R 4
b





          
7 ONt C7 T 20 s3 D7 DIF4 7(b) D7(b) 7 D77P1 nc on 4 71 71 77
mPc 4









8 OPt C8 T 20 s3 D8 DIF4P1 pc op 4 8(b) D8(b) 8 D8883 83 88
mPc 4
V (1 f ) ECD a f C (C f C f )Ck CC A PA PK C
t (death) (flux)(settling)(min eralization)
− ⎛ ⎞ − −Θ∂ ⎜ ⎟+= − − +⎝ ⎠∂
 
9 NH3(b) DIFT 20 T 20 1(b) 1PZD PZD nc on(b) 4(b) OND OND D7(b) 7(b)1(b)
b
E (C C )k a (1 f )C k f CC h
t (algal decomposition) (mineralization) (flux)





2(b) 22D 2D 2(b)2(b)
b





 10 NO3(b) 2(b)C
11 OPO4(b) C3(b) DIFT 20 T 20 3(b) 3PZD PZD pc op(b) 4(b) OPD OPD D8(b) 8(b)3(b)
b
E (C C )k a (1 f )C k f CC∂ h
al decomposition) mineralization) (flux)















13 CH2Ot(b) C5(b) ( )R3 D5(b)s3 D5 DIFT 20 T 20 T 20 5 D5 5(b) D5(b)5 5(b)oc PZD PZD 4(b) DS 5(b) 22D 2D 2(b)5(b)
bb b
V (1 f )V (1 f ) E5 32 C f C fC Ca K C k C k C hh h4 14













14 O2(b) C6(b) DIFT 20 6 6(b)DS DS 5(b) 26(b)
b






15 ONt(b) C7(b) s3 D7 DIFT 20 T 20 7(b) D7(b) 7 D77PZD PZD nc on(b) 4(b) OND OND D7(b) 7(b)
bb
V (1 f ) E (C f C f )Ck a f C k f C
hh










16 OPt(b) C8(b) s3 D8 DIFT 20 T 20 8(b) D8(b) 8 D88PZD PZD pc op(b) 4(b) OPD OPD D8(b) 8(b)8(b)C
bb
V (1 f ) E (C f C f )Ck a f C k f C
hh












Table 3.4. Ch  Simulation 
on Conc. Initial  ary  ρi
emical Species Included in the Eutrophication
Notati Bound
NH3 C 0.1 mg N/  ρw1 kg 1 mg N/kg
NH3(b) C2 0.1 mg N/kg - Phbρwbθb/A 
NO3 C3 0.1 mg N/  N/kg ρwkg 1 mg
NO3(b) C4 0.1 mg N/ - P bρwbθb/A kg h
OPO4 C5 0.01 mg P  .1 mg P/kg ρw/kg 0
OPO C4(b) 6 0.01 mg P g Phbρwbθb/A /k - 
PHYT C7 0.2 mg C/  g C/kg ρwkg 2 m
PHYT(b) C8 0.2 mg C/ - Phbρ θb/A kg wb
CH2O C9 1.0 mg O2 g O2/kg ρw/kg 10 m
CH O C2 (p) 10 1.0 mg O2 g O2/mg SS /mg 10 m
CH2O(b) C11 1.0 mg O2 Phbρwbθb/A /kg - 
CH2O(bp) C12 0.01 mg O g - PBS/A 2/m
O2 C13 0.2 mg O2 2 mg O2/kg ρw/kg 
O C2(b) 14 0.2 mg O2  Phbρwbθb/A /kg - 
ON C 0.2 m15 g N/  N/kg ρwkg 2 mg
ON(p) C16 0.0 mg N/   N/mg SS mg 0 mg
ON(b) C 0.2 mg N/ Phbρwbθb/A 17 kg - 
ON C 0.0 (bp) 18 mg N/  PBS/A mg - 
OP C 0.0319 5 mg g  mg P/kg ρwP/k 0.35
OP(p) C20 0.015 mg   mg P/mg SS P/mg 0.15
OP(b) C21 0.035 mg Phbρwbθb/A P/kg - 
OP C 0.00015 m(bp) 22 g P/mg PBS/A - 
 
 
According to our definition of chemical phases and forms, the total concentr ion of a 
lved chem al and the particulate sorbed onto sediments, 
H2Op, CH2O ) = CH ) + CH2Op(b), ONt = ON + ONp, 
 OPt = OP + O , and O ) = OP(b) + OPp(b). The 16 species 
nsformed into 22 c pecies listed in Table 3.
ng equations of EUTRO5 can be recast in 
ur eu hication modeling. As shown in Table 3.5, 
etic tions and 6 equilibrium reactions rate 
ents are l d in T  3.6 and 3.7, respectively
 
at
species is the sum of the disso ic
such as CH Ot = CH O + C2 2 t(b 2O(b
ONt(b) = ON(b) + ONp(b), Pp Pt(b
simulated in EUTRO5 were tra hemical s 4 and 
simulated in our model. The sixteen worki
terms of reaction network used in o trop
the reaction network includes 32 kin  reac . The 
parameters and reaction coeffici iste able . 
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Table 3.5. Chemica  defined in Table 3.4) 
ism Reaction eactio e  
l Reactions of the Eutrophication Model (C1~C22 are
No. Mechan  R n Rat
K1 PHYT growth nc 3 pc 4PO 2 2 32a NH a O CO H O PHYT O12+ + + → + 72
 
1 p1R G C=
 





)G C2 NHR (
 
K3 2 2 2 nc pc32PHYT O CO H O a ON a OP12+ → + + +
 
T 20
3 1r 1r 7R k C
−= Θ  PHYT death-endogenous respiration 
K4 PHYT death-parasitization a ON a OP→ + +  R k Coc 2 nc pcPHYT a CH O 4 1d 7=  
K5 PHYT death-herbivorous grazing R k ZCoc 2 nc pcPHYT a CH O a ON a OP→ + +  5 1g 7=  
K6 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of ON nc nc 3a ON a NH→  T 206 on 1r 1r 7 1d 7 1g 7R (1 f )(k C k C k ZC )−= − Θ + +  
K7 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of OP pc pc 4a OP a OPO→  T 207 op 1r 1r 7 1d 7 1g 7R (1 f )(k C k C k ZC )−= − Θ + +  
K8 Benthic PHYT decomposition (b) oc 2 (b) nc (b) pc (b)PHYT a CH O a ON a OP→ + + T 208 PZD PZD 8R k C −= Θ  
K9 PHYT(b) decomposition promoted nc (b) nc 3(b)a ON a NH→  oxidation of ON(b)
T 20
9 on (bed) PZD PZD 8 bR (1 f )k C h P A
−= − Θ ⋅  
K10 PHYT(b) decomposition Promoted oxidation of OP(b)
pc (b) pc 4(b)a OP a OPO→
 T 20
10 op(bed) PZD PZD 8 bR (1 f )k C h P A
−= − Θ ⋅  
K11 Phytoplankton settling (b)PHYT PHYT→  s4 7 b
b




K12 Re-aeration 2(g) 2O O→  (T 20)12 2 a s 13R k (C C )−= Θ −  
K13 Oxygen diffusion 2 2(b)O O→  ( )DIF13 13 14 b2
b









R k (C C )
K C
= Θ +⎜ ⎟+
K15 Benthic carbonaceous oxidation 2 (b) 2(b ) 2 2CH O O CO H O+ → +  T 2015 DS DS 11 12 bR k (C C ) h P A−= Θ + ⋅  





R C h P A= ⋅
K17 Carbonaceous re-suspension 2 (bp) 2 (p)CH O CH O→  R317 12 b





K18 Carbonaceous diffusion 2 2 (b)CH O CH O→  ( )DIF18 9 11 b2
b











R k (C C )−= Θ +⎜ ⎟
K20 Nitrification 3 2 3 264NH O NO H O H14
− ++ → + +
 
(T 20) 13
20 12 12 1
CR k C
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ ⎜ ⎟+
 
NIT 13⎝ ⎠
K21 De-nitrification 2 3 2 2 25 14 5 1 7CH O NO H CO N H O4 32 4 2 4





21 2D 2D 3
NO 13




= Θ ⋅⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
K22 Benthic nitrogen mineralization (b) 3(b)ON NH→  T 2022 OND OND 17 bR k C h P A−= Θ ⋅  
K23 Benthic de-nitrification 2 (b) 3 (b) 2 2 25 14 5 1 7CH O NO H CO N H O4 32 4 2 4
− ++ + → + + (T 20)23 2D 2D 4 b
32R k C h P A
14
−= Θ ⋅ ⋅
 
K24 Ammonia flux 3(b) 3NH NH→  DIF24 2 1 b
b
ER (C C ) h P
h
= − ⋅ A
 
K25 Nitrate flux 3(b) 3NO NO→  DIF25 4 3 b
b













K26 Organic nitrogen settling A
K27 Organic nitrogen flux (b)ON ON→  DIF27 17 15 b
bh
ER (C C ) h P A= − ⋅
 
K28 Phosphorous mineralization 4OP OPO→  (T 20) 728 83 83 19 20CR k (C C )−
⎛ ⎞
= Θ +⎜ ⎟
 
mPc 7K C+⎝ ⎠
K29 Benthic phosphorous mineralization (b) 4(b)OP OPO→  T 2029 OPD OPD 21 bR k C h P A−= Θ ⋅  
K30 Phosphorous flux 4(b) 4OPO OPO→  DIF30 6 5 bER (C C ) h P A= − ⋅
 
bh
K31 Organic phosphorous setting (p) (bp)OP OP→  S331 20 b
b




K32 Organic phosphorous flux (b)OP OP→  DIF32 21 19 b
bh
 
ER (C C ) h P A= − ⋅








































E5 Benthic organic nitrogen sorption 









Table 3.6. Rate Parameters for Example 3.2 
Description Variable Value Unit 
Phytoplankton growth rate GP1 kiCXRTXRIXRN day-1
Maximum phytoplankton growth rate k1C 2.0 day-1
Temperature adjustment factor for phytoplankton growth XRT Θ1CT-20 - 
Temperature coefficient for phytoplankton growth Θ1C 1.068 - 
Light adjustment coefficient for phytoplankton growth XRI ( )
K He
a s a s(I I )e I I
emin{ef[e e ] K D ,1.0}
−− −−  - 
Light extinction coefficient Ke 2 m-1
Fraction of day that is daylight f 0.5 - 
Average daily surface solar radiation Ia 400 Langleys/day 
Saturating light intensity of phytoplankton Is 540 Langleys/day 
Nutrient limitation factor for phytoplankton growth XRN ( ) ( )( )mN mPMin DIN K DIN ,DIP K DIP+ +
 - 
Concentration of the dissolved inorganic nitrogen DIN C1+C3 mg N/L 
Half-saturation constant for nitrogen KmN 0.025 mg N/L 
Dissolved inorganic phosphorus DIP fD3C5 mg P/L 
Fraction of dissolved inorganic phosphorus fD3 0.85 - 
Half-saturation constant for phosphorus KmP 0.001 mg L  P/
Preference for ammonia uptake term PNH3 ( ) ( ) ( )1 3 mN 1 1 mN 1 3 mN 3C C K C C K C C K C+ + + +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
 - 
Phytoplankton r -1espiration rate constant k1r 0.125 day
Temperature c  oefficient for Phytoplankton respiration Θ1r 1.045 -
Phytoplankton dea ay-1th rate constant dk1d 0.02 
Phytoplankton Grazing Rate Constant L/mgC k1g 0 
Zooplankton Population Z 0 mgC/L 
Fraction of dead and respired PHYT recycled to ON fon 0.5 - 
Fraction of dead and respired PHYT recycled to OP fop 0.5 - 
Benthic phytoplankton decomposition rate constant kPZD 0.02 day-1
Temperature coefficient for benthic PHYT decomposition ΘPZD 1.08 - 
Benthic fraction of decomposed PHYT recycled to ON  fon(bed) 0.5 - 
Benthic fraction of PHYT recycled to the OP pool fop(bed) 0.5 - 
Phytoplankton Settling Velocity VS4 0.1 m/day 
Re-aeration rate constant k2 q wmin[Max(k ,k ),10.0]
 - 
Flow-induced re-aeration rate coefficient kq 5.049v0.97h-1.67 - 
Wind-induced re-aeration rate coefficient k 0 - w
Re-aeration rate temperature coefficient Θa 1.028 - 
Dissolve oxygen saturation Cs 
5 1 7 2 10 3 11 4
k k k k
1 2
-139.34+1.5757 10 T 6.6423 10 T +1.2438 10 T +8.6219 10 T
k k-0.5535S(0.031929-19.428T -3868.3T )e
− − − −
− −
× − × × ×
 - 
Oxyg nation rate constant ke d 0.185 day-1
Oxygenation rate Temperature coefficient Θd 1.047 - 
Half saturation constant for oxygen limitation KBOD 0.5 mgO2/L 
Benthic Oxygenation rate constant kDS 0.0004 day-1
Oxygenation rate Temperature coefficient ΘDS 1.08 - 
Organic matter settling velocity VS3 0.1 m/day 
Organic matter re-suspension velocity VR3 0.01 m/day 
Fraction of dissolved Carbonaceous fD5 0.5 - 
Fraction of dissolved benthic Carbonaceous f 0.5 - D5(b)
Diffusive exchange coefficient is EDIF 0.0002 m2/day 
Organic nitrogen mineralization rate constant k71 0.075 day-1
Organic nitrogen mineralization Temperature coefficient Θ71 1.08 - 
Half saturation constant for PHYT limitation of P recycle KmPc 1.0 mgC/L 
Nitrification rate constant k 0.105 day12 -1
Nitrification rate temperature coefficient Θ12 1.08  
Half saturation for oxygen limitation of Nitrification KNIT 2.0 mgO2/L 
De-nitrification rate constant K2D 0.09 day-1
De-nitrification rate temperature coefficient Θ2D 1.045 - 
Half saturation constant for oxygen of De-nitrification KNO3 0.1 mgO2/L 
Benthic Organic nitrogen mineralization rate constant kOND 0.0004 day-1
Mineralization rate Temperature coefficient ΘOND 1.08 - 
Fraction of dissolved Organic Nitrogen fD7 1.0 - 
Fraction of dissolved benthic Organic Nitrogen fD7(b) 1.0 - 
Dissolved OP mineralization rate constant k83 0.22 day-1
Dissolved OP mineralization temperature coefficient Θ83 1.08 - 
Half saturation constant for PHYT limitation of P recycle KmPc 1.0 mgC/L 
Benthic dissolved OP mineralization rate constant kOPD 0.0004 day-1
Benthic dissolved OP mineralization temperature coefficient ΘOPD 1.08 - 
Fraction of dissolved OP fD8 0.7 - 
Fraction of dissolved benthic OP fD8(b) 0.7 - 
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Table 3.7. Reaction Coefficient For Example 3.2 
Description Variable  Value Unit 
Phytoplankton nitrogen-carbon ratio anc 0.25 mgN/mgC 
Phytoplankton phosphorus-carbon ratio apc 0.025 mgP/mgC 
Phytoplankton oxygen-carbon ratio aoc 2.67 mgO2/mgC 
 
The canal considered is 15545 ft-long with width of 15~40 ft. It is descretized into 9 
elements with size of 1690~1801 ft. The flow pattern was simulated using WASH123D 
version 2.0 (Yeh et al, 2005). The calculated water depth is 7.15~9.22 ft and river/stream 
velocity is 0.193~2.9 ft/s. To focus on reactive chemical transport, we assume that the 
temperature is 15˚C, suspended SS is 1g/m , and bed sediment 
concentration BS is 15 g/m2 throughout the canal. Dirichlet boundary condition is applied 
to the upstream boundary node. Flow-out variable boundary condition is applied to the 
downstream boundary node. Initial concentrations of all species and Dirichlet boundary 
concentrations of mobile species are listed in Table 3.4. The longitudinal dispersivity is 
300 ft. A 12-day simulation is performed with a fixed time step size of 6 minutes. A 
relative error of 10  is used to determine the convergence for iterations involved in the 
computation. 
 
Figures 3.6 and 3.7 plot the concentration distribution of phytoplankton and dissolved 
oxygen, respectively. The similar concentration pattern of PHYT and DO indicates that 
the mobile species concentration change is mainly controlled by the advective-dispersive 
transport rather than the biogeochemical reactions. However, the concentration change of 
immobile benthic species PHYT(b) and DO(b) is mainly affected by the biogeochemical 
reactions.  
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Figure 3.6. Concentration Profiles of Phytoplankton for Example 3.2 
 
In the benthic immobile water phase, the concentration change of PHYT  is due to its 
decomposition and PHYT settling. Figure 3.6 shows increasing concentration of PHYT
with time, demonstrating that the settling rate of PHYT is greater than PHYT  
decomposition rate. In the benthic immobile water phase, the concentration change of 
DO  is due to the consumption of oxidation and diffusion of DO. Figure 3.7 shows 
decreasing concentration of DO(b) at upstream. This indicates that at the upstream the 
diffusion rate from DO is less than the consumption of oxidation. As the simulation time 
increases, there is more DO at downstream. Figure 3.7 shows increasing concentration of 
time = 3 day
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DO(b) at downstream, demonstrating that the increased diffusion rate from DO is greater 
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To demonstrate the flexibility of the general paradigm to model water quality, the 
eutrophication model in WASP5 can be recast in the mode of reaction networks and 
employed as an example. In the original reports, there are 16 water quality state-variables 
simulated in WASP5, including NH3, NH3(b), NO3, NO3(b), OPO4, OPO4(b), PHYT, 
Top: DO; Bottom: DO(b)
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PHYT(b), CH2Ot, CH2Ot(b), O2, O2(b), ONt, ONt(b), OPt, and OPt(b). In the context of 
reaction network, there are 27 constituents involved in WASP5, including NH3, NH3(b), 
NO3, NO3(b), OPO4, OPO4(b), PHYT, PHYT(b), CH2O, CH2Op, CH2O(b), CH2Op(b), O2, 
O2(b), ON, ONp, ON(b), ONp(b), OP, OPp, OP(b), OPp(b),CO2, H2O, H+, N2, and O2(g).  
 
Rates of the 32 kinetic reactions as given in WASP5 were assumed not affected by the 
l i us, these fiv ents can be deco pl ther 22. 
T us,  constituents simultaneously from the reaction point 
of view. Had evidence indicated that the rate formulation of the 32 kinetic reactions also 
depended on the other 5 constituents in a system, then all 27 constituents should have 
b n m usly. Therefore, when WA pplied to any system, the fi t 
o r  the rate formulation for the 32 kinetic reactions is valid. If 
it is, then one can consider other issues involved in applying the model to the system. If 
any of the 32 rate equations is invalid, then one should not apply the model to the system. 
The question is then why WASP5 only considered 16 water quality state-variables. 
Examination of 6 fast equilibrium reactions would reveal that the adsorption reactions of 
aqueous CH2O, CH2O(b), ON, ON(b), OP, and OP(b) onto sediments were formulated with 
a simple partition. Furthermore, rate equations are only functions of the aqueous and 
particulate fractions of CH2Ot (= CH2O + CH2Op), CH2Ot(b) (= CH2O(b) + CH2Op(b)), 
ONt (= ON + ONp), ONt(b)(= ON(b) + ONp(b)), OPt (= OP + OPp), and OPt(b(= OP(b) + 
OPp(b)); not functions of 12 individual species. Thus, if we eliminate these twelve species 
using the 6 partition equations and 6 equations defining the total, the reaction-based 
ast f ve constituents. Th e constitu u ed from the o
h one only needs to simulate 22
ee odeled simultaneo SP5 is a rs





reaction-based approach, we prefer to model all 22 species. This allows  necessary, 
the flexibility of more mechanistically modeling the sorption reactions and formulating 
the rate equations as functions of all individual species. In the decomposition of reaction-
matrix, the elimination of 6 fast equilibrium reactions is performed automatically rather 
then manually. 
 
N pts were made to compare the simulation results with field measurements 
because this is not the main objective of this paper. It is almost certain that the 
s ns presented above will not match with field measurements using all reaction 
p ters reported in WASP5. The important question then is what we should do to 
c te the model. There may be three ways. First we can abuse the model by 
optim ng h the best 
ization technique disregarding the physics involved in the system. Second we can 
d that has the design capability to include any number of 
ber of species and that provides a protocol for formulating 






izi  all 66 rate parameters characterizing 32 reaction rate equations wit
optim
justify the model by fine-tuning some of the 66 rate parameters or better reformatting 
some of the rate equations based on our understanding of the system. Third, we can 
advance the model by researching if there are new mechanisms that are operating in the 
system under investigation but not included in WASP5. In order not to abuse the model, a 
general paradigm is develope
reactions involving any num





To illustrate the above points, let us consider a simplified system of WASP5, which 
includes the eutrophication without considering sediment-biogeochemical interactions. 
This simplification facilitates the discussion without loss of generality. The reaction 
network for the simplified system and its rate equations are given in Table 3.8, which 
includes 13 kinetic reactions involving 13 species, including NH3, NO3, OPO4, PHYT, 
CH2O, O2, ON, OP, CO2, H2O, H+, N2, and O2(g). Substitution of this reaction network 
into equation (3.7) results in 13 ordinary differential equations for 13 species in a well 
mixed system. Because the rates of all 13 reactions depend on only the first 8 species, 
equations governing the last 5 species are decoupled from the equations governing the 
first 8 species. Thus, only the first 8 species were considered in WASP5. The exclusion 
of these 5 species has an important implication when WASP5 is applied to a new system 
other than the one WASP5 was developed for. This point will be taken up later. 
 
No. Mechanism Reaction 
Table 3.8. Simplified Reaction Network of WASP5  
Reaction Rate  
1 PHYT growth 
nc 3 pc 4 2 2 2
32a NH a OPO CO H O PHYT O
12
+ + + → +
 
1 p1 4R   G C=
 
2 PHYT growth related nitrate reduction 
nc 3 nc 3 2




32 NH p1 4
R   (1 P )G C= −  
3 PHYT death-endogenous respiration 
2 2 2 nc pcPHYT O CO H O a ON a OP12
+ → + + + 3 1r 1r 4
32  T 20R   k C  −= Θ  
4 PHYT death-parasitization oc 2 nc pcPHYT a CH O a ON a OP→ + +  4 1d 4R   k C=  
5 PHYT death-herbivorous grazing R   k ZC=oc 2 nc pcPHYT a CH O a ON a OP→ + +  5 1g 4  
6 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of ON nc nc 3a ON a NH→  6 on p1 4R   (1 f )D C= −  
7 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of OP pc pc 4a OP a OPO→  7 op p1 4R   (1 f )D C= −  
8 Re-aeration 2(g) 2O O→ (T 28 2 a s 6R   (C C )= Θ − 0)k −  
9 Carbonaceous oxidation 2 2 2 2CH O O CO H O+ → +  (T 20) 6
9 d d 5
C 12R   k C−
⎛ ⎞
= Θ ⋅⎜ ⎟
 
BOD 6K C 32+⎝ ⎠
10 Nitrogen mineralization 3ON NH→  (T 20) 4
10 10 10 7
mPc 4
CR   k C
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ ⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
11 Nitrification 
3 2 3 2
64NH O NO H O H
14
− ++ → + +
 
(T 20) 6C− ⎛ ⎞
11 11 11 1
NIT 6
R   k C
K C
= Θ ⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
12 De-nitrification 
2 3 2 2 24 32 4 2 4





C 32− ⎛ ⎞
⎝ ⎠
 
12 2D 2D 2R   k CK C 14
= Θ ⋅⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟+
13 Phosphorous mineralization 4OP OPO→  (T 20) 4
13 13 13 8
CR   k C
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ ⎜ ⎟+
 
mPc 4⎝ ⎠




Table 3.9. Governing Equations Using the Reaction-based Diagonalization Approach 
 No. Working Equations  







3 32 3 32 23 32 32 23 32 23 32C a C a C C C C [O ]
4 2 12 4 14 12 4 14 4 14 325 R
dt dt 14
⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅ + + ⋅ + − + ⋅ −⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ⎠ = − ⋅
 




3 3 3 pc 1 pc 7 13dt dt
 dE dC a R a R R= = − + +
4 nc 4 1 2 3 5 74
3 pc 7 9 13
5 12 5 12 5 12 12 5 12d 1 a C C C 40C C C
dt dt
⎛ ⎞
4 14 4 14 4 14 32 4 14dE R 40a R R 40R
⎛ ⎞
⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠= = − + − +
− ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅ + + − ⋅⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟  
5 
5
5 1 2 nc 4 7
4 5 9
dE 5 32 5 32 5 32 5 32d C C C a C C
dt 12 12
⎛ ⎞= − ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅⎜ ⎟ 32 32dt 4 14 4 14 4 14 4 14 R R R⎝ ⎠ = + −
 
6 6 1 nc 2 nc 4 5 7 2(g )6
nc 2
1 14 3 3 14 3 1 14 3 1 14 3 1 14d C C a 1 C a C C C [O ]
dt dt
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⋅ − + ⋅ − − − ⋅ + − ⋅ − + ⋅⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟  5 32 20 10 12 20 5 12 20 5 32 20 5 32dE a R⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠= =
7 
pc
7 3 pc 4
pcnc7
pc 6 pc 7 10 13
nc
a
d C C a C
dt dt a
⎛ ⎞
aadE a R a R R R
+ +
⎝ ⎠= = − + − +
⎜ ⎟  
8 OP ( )8 3 pc 41 d C C a CdT 0+ += =
 
dt dt
9 H+ 1 nc 2 nc 4 5 6 7 2(g)2
3 1 3 1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1d [H ] C a C a C C C C [O ]
20 14 10 12 20 14 5 12 20 14 5 32 5 32 20 14 5 32dT 0
+⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠= =
 
dt dt
10 H2O 2 1 2 nc 4 5 6 7 2(g)nc3
33 18 33 18 3 18 6 18 33 18 6 18 1 18 33 18 1 18d [H O] C C a C C C C [O ]




⎛ ⎞+ ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠= =⎝ ⎠
 
11 CO2 2 4 54
12d [CO ] C C
dT 32
⎛ ⎞+ +⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠  0= =
dt dt
12 N2
( )2 1 2 nc 4 75 d [N ] C C a C CdT 0
dt dt
+ + + +
= =
 
13 O2(g) 2(g)8 8Rdt dt= = −
d[O ]dE  
C1 = NH3, C2 = NO3, C3 = OPO4, C4 = PHYT, C5 = CH2O, C6 = O2, C7 = ON, and C8 = OP 
 
In a “true” reaction-based approach, however, governing equations for all species 
involved in the reaction network must be considered. The decomposition of the reaction 
matrix of all the 13 species would result in a set of 8 kinetic-variable equations [Equation 
(1) through (7) and Equation (13) in Table 3.9] and 5 component equations [Equation (8) 
through (12) in Table 3.9].  
 
If we substitute Equation (13) into Equation (1) and (6) in Table 3.9, the resulting first 8 
equations are then decoupled from the last 5 equations. The decomposition approach 
offers the advantage that the conservation of phosphorus is explicitly enforced when 
these eight equations are solved for the 8 species considered. Once the resulting 8 
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equations are solved for C1 through C8, Equation (3.13) is used to calculated the 
n the conservation principle for 
roton, water, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen. In an open aqueous system, the amount of 
tmosphere can be considered infinite, thus the supply of nitrogen to 
am
be  source of 
rea
partial pressure of CO2 would probably be important factors in controlling reaction rates 
pro cover additional 
 
The ate equations one 
of 
[O2 , R2, and R8 can be 
rea
To  linearly independent 
reactions are present to individually and mechanistically formulate rate equations. 
dynamics of O2(g), and Equations (3.9) through (3.12) are used to calculate the amount of 
H+, H2O, CO2, and N2 that must be supplied to maintai
p
nitrogen in the a
maintain its conservations can be met without question. Also in a large water body, the 
ount of water needed to maintain its conservation due to biogeochemical processes can 
met without much problem. The nagging question is what would be the
protons H+ and carbon dioxide CO2 to maintain their conservation with respective to 
ctions. For any system, if this nagging question cannot be answered, then the pH and 
and inducing additional biogeochemical processes. Under such circumstances, one 
bably has to revisit the rate equations and to conduct research to un
reaction networks for the system under investigations. 
 use of diagonalization approaches allows one to formulate some r
by one. For example, the reaction rate R11 can be calculated by plotting the concentration 
E1 versus time in which E1 is the linear combination of C1, C2, C4, C5, C6, C7, and 
(g)] [see Equation (1) in Table 3.9]. Similarly, reaction rates R12
calculated from the dynamics of E2, E6, and E8, respectively. Because linearly dependent 
ctions are present in the system, one cannot formulate all rate equations independently. 






rive stems. Transport equations based on the principle of mass 
qua






netw quilibrium reactions. The code 
use ion of the eutrophication 
and  addressed.  
This paper presents the development of a numerical model for transient simulation of 
geochemical transformation of chemical species as they are transported in the 
r/stream of watershed sy
balance are used to describe temporal-spatial distributions of sediments and water 
lities. Biochemical and geochemical processes are completely defined with reaction 
ork and dealt with reactio
system of species transport equations, kinetic-variables rather than individual species are 
sidered as primary dependent variables and linearly independent reaction can be 
sured by a kinetic variable.  
 The code was first applied to a hypothetical example subjected to all ten types of 
tions shown in Figure 3.1, demonstrating that the model is able to simulate (1) b
sediment and reactive chemical transport; (2) chemical species in both mobile and 
obile water phases; and (3) chemical transport subjected to complex reaction 
ork involving both slow/kinetic reactions and fast/e
was then applied to a eutrophication example using reaction network recast from a widely 
d water quality model, WASP5. Based on the applicat
example, the deficiency of current practices in the water quality modeling is discussed 
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CHAPTER 4. SEDIMENT AND REACTIVE CHEMICAL 




This paper presents the conceptual and mathematical development of a two-dimensional 
depth-averaged numerical model simulating sediment and reactive chemical transport in 
overland shallow water of watershed systems. Fast reactions and slow reactions are 
decoupled by decomposition of the system of species transport equations via Gauss-
Jordan column reduction of the reaction network, which allows robust numerical 
integrations. Therefore, both equilibrium and kinetically controlled biogeochemical 
reactions can be included in the model. Decomposition transforms species reactive 
transport equations into two sets: a set of nonlinear algebraic equations representing 
equilibrium reactions and a set of transport equations of kinetic-variables in terms of 
kinetically controlled reaction rates. The model uses kinetic-variables rather than 
biogeochemical species as the primary dependent variables, which reduces the number of 
transport equations and simplifies the reaction terms in the equations. Four examples are 
employed to demonstrate the design capability of the model. Based on the application of 
the eutrophication examples, the deficiency of current practices in the water quality 




Keywords: Sediment Transport, Reactive Chemical Transport, Modeling, Overland 
Shallow Water, Watershed Systems, Fast/Equilibrium Reactions, Slow/Kinetic 
Reactions, Kinetic-Variables, and Eutrophication 
 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
Due to the rapid development of computer technology in the past two decades, water 
uality models have become the most popular assessing tools for studying the sediment 
nd pollutant distributions. They play an increasingly important role in making 
nvironmental policy and management decisions. From the point of view of geochemical 
ycling, comprehensive environmental studies ought to focus on watershed scales. A 
atershed system includes river/stream networks, overland regions, and subsurface 
edia (Yeh, et al., 1998a, and Yeh, et al., 2005), and management devices such as weirs, 
gates, cul ment of 
diment and reactive chemical transport models to simulate water quality in river/stream 
 







verts, pumpings, cutoffs, etc. Therefore, this study involves the develop
se
network, overland region, and subsurface media. This paper considers the water quality 
modeling in overland shallow water. The transport and transformation of water quality in 
river/stream and subsurface watershed systems will be addressed in separate 
communications. 
 
Researches on overland water quality modeling include studies of both sediment 
transport (McDonald and Cheng, 1994; Paulsen and Owen, 1996; Harris and Wiberg, 
2001; and Zeng and Beck, 2003) and chemical transport (Falconer and Lin, 1997; 
Tufford and McKellar, 1999; and Shen et
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existing overland water quality models simulate either specific systems (Cerco and Cole, 
 interactions among 
hemicals based on reaction mechanism have a better penitential for application to other 
systems (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). The reaction-based approach to model fate and 
ansport of chemicals in biogeochemical cycles is quite generic. Although a few 
action-based models can handle contaminant transport subject to kinetically controlled 
hemical reactions (Yeh et al., 1998a; Cheng et al., 2000; and Yeh et al., 2005), no 
xisting overland water quality model, to our knowledge, has used a fully mechanistic 
pproach to estimate both kinetically and equilibrium controlled reactive chemical 
ansport in overland shallow water systems. 
 
his paper presents a general two-dimensional depth-averaged numerical model 
hydrodynamic equations. The model can be used to simulate sediment transport alone, 
1995; Shen et al., 2002; and Zheng et al., 2004) or systems containing specific reactions 
(Brown and Barnwell, 1987; Ambrose et al, 1993; and Bonnet and Wessen, 2001). They 
may provide efficient monitoring and management tools because they are calibrated for 
specific environments, but the extension of a calibrated model to other environmental 
conditions need to be carefully evaluated. With better understanding and mathematical 
formulation of complex biogeochemical interactions (Thomann, 1998; Somlyody et al., 









simulating the water quality in overland shallow water systems subject to the 
corresponding flow fields. The effects and feedback of sediment and chemical transport 
on flow fields are assumed negligible. The assumption gives our model the full flexibility 
to be linked with any two-dimensional flow model, which solves depth-averaged 
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reactive chemical transport alone, or sediment and reactive chemical transport 
simultaneously. It is further assumed that sediment transport is not signicantly affected by
SS = suspended sediment  
MW = in mobile water 
SP = suspension precipitate 
BS = bed sediment  
IMW = in immobile water 
BP = bed precipitate 
C = dissolved chemical  
CS = particulate on SS 
CB = particulate on BS 
1 = clay 2 = silt 3 = sand   












transport are simulated, the sediment fields are computed first. Then the reactive 








Figure 4.1. Sediments and Chemicals in Overland Watershed Systems 
 
In our model, sediments are categorized based on their physical and chemical properties. 
For each category of sediment, we include mobile suspended sediment particles scattered 
in water column and immobile bed sediment particles accumulated in water bed. The 
distribution of suspended sediment and bed sediment is controlled through hydrolo
                                   CS1 
         CS3        SP   
       SS3               CS2       SS2 
 
 








ansport as well as erosion and deposition processes. There are six phases and three 
shown in Figure 4.1, the six phases are suspended 
ent, mobile water, immobile water, suspension precipitate, and bed 
tes.  
        CMW     SS                     
                                                              CB3  




  CB2  BS2         CB1        BS1  
tr
forms for chemical species. As 
sediment, bed sedim
precipitate phases; and the three forms are dissolved chemicals, particulate chemicals 




A reactive system is completely defined by specifying biogeochemical reactions (Yeh et 
al., 2001). In the transport simulation, biogeochemical reactions can be divided into two 
controlled “slow” reactions. The former are sufficiently fast compared to the transport 
 
pared to the transport time-scale. They are either reversible or 
irreversible, so that local equilibrium formulation is inappropriate.  
 
nt in the Model 
geochemical reactions taken into account in the model 
s, volatilization reactions, diffusion reactions, 
and sedimentation reactions et al. Any individual reaction representing any of these 
classes (Rubin, 1983): (1) equilibrium-controlled “fast” reactions, and (2) kinetically-
time-scale and are reversible, so that local equilibrium may be assumed. The latter are not
sufficiently fast com
 














Figure 4.2. Example Biogeochemical Reactions Taken into accou
 
As shown in Figure 4.2, bio
include aqueous complexation reactions, adsorption/desorption reactions, ion-exchange 
reactions, precipitation/dissolution reaction
(1) Aqueous complexation in mobile water phase, 




(4) Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange between 
(6) Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange between 
(9) Diffusion between mobile and immobile water 
and bed sediment phases 
Surface 
and suspended sediment phases,  
tion/dissolution between mobile water and 
pitate phases, 
mobile water and bed sediment phases,  
(5) Aqueous complexation in immobile water phase,  
immobile water and bed sediment phases,  
(7) Precipitation/dissolution between immobile water 
and bed precipitate phases, 
(8) Volatilization from mobile water phase, 
phases, 






















chemical processes may be simulated as kinetic or as equilibrium, which makes the code 
extremely flexible for application to a wide range of biogeochemical transport problems. 
 
The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate the design capability and flexibility of 
the model in simulating sediment and reactive biogeochemical transport subject to both 
equilibrium and kinetically controlled biogeochemical reactions. Through decomposition 
of the system of species transport equations, fast reactions and slow reactions are 
ecoupled, which enables robust numerical integrations. Theoretically, the model has the 
active chemical transport with arbitrary number of both 
 can be transformed into a reaction network 
any of the reactions that take
not been clearly identified, different formulations may be required for different types of 
 
d
capability to simulate re
equilibrium reactions and kinetic reactions. Based on the reaction-based paradigm (Fang 
et al., 2003), any biogeochemical process that
can be dealt with. Because m  place in natural systems have 
reactions. In our model, the reaction rates of elementary kinetically controlled reactions 
are given by collision theory (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). For non-elementary kinetic 
reactions, the reaction rates can be formulated by user specified rate laws based on either 
empirical or mechanistic approaches. Similarly, an equilibrium reaction can be described 
by either a mass action equation or a users’ specified nonlinear algebraic equation.  
 
4.2. MATHEMATICAL BASIS
4.2.1. Water Flow 
The continuity equation of water flow can be derived based on the conservation principle 








+∇ ⋅ = + − +q   (4.1) 
where h is the water depth [L]; t is the time [T]; q is the flux of overland flow [L2/T]; Ss 
the rate of mass 
hange is due to erosion/deposition as (Yeh et al., 2005): 
  
is the artificial source [L/T]; Sr is the source due to rainfall [L/T]; Se is the sink due to 
evaporation [L/T]; and Si is the source due to exfiltration. The continuity equation for 
water flow is provided to derive the advective form of transport equations. 
  
4.2.2. Bed Sediments 
The balance equation for bed sediments is simply the statement that 
c
∂Mn
∂ t n n s
where M
D R N= − ∈, [ , ] n 1  (4.2) 
e et al., 2000; and Zhang and Yeh, 2005) of the n-th sediment in mass per unit bed 
area per unit time [M/L2/T], respectively, and NS is the total number of sediment size 
fractions. Concentrations of all bed sediments must be given initially for transient 
.2.3. Suspended Sediments 
n is concentration of the n-th bed sediment in mass per unit bed area [M/L2], Dn 
and Rn are the deposition and erosion rate (Yeh et al., 1998; Gerritsen et al., 2000; 
Prandl
simulations. No boundary conditions are needed for bed sediments.  
 
4
The continuity equation of suspended sediment can be derived based on the conservation 
law of material mass as (Yeh et al., 2005): 
  
( ) ( ) ( )n asn n n n n s
hS
S h S MS R D ,  n [1, N ]
∂




where Sn is the depth-averaged concentration of the n-th suspended sediment in the unit 
of mass per unit column volume [M/L3]; K is the dispersion coefficient [L2/T]; and MSnas 
is the artificial source of the n-th suspended sediment [M/L2/T]. Concentrations of all 
suspended sediments must be given initially for transient simulations. Five types of 
bile s ecies is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
ical reaction as: 
boundary conditions are taken into account for suspended sediments, including Dirichlet, 
Variable, Cauchy, Neumann, and River/stream-overland interface boundary conditions 
(Yeh et al., 2005). 
 
4.2.4. Immobile Species 
The balance equation for immo p
change is due to biogeochem
( )i i  i N imhr ,  i Mt∂ = ∈  (4.4) 
where C
hρ C∂
.2.5. Mobile Species 
i is the concentration of species i, which is immobile, in the unit of chemical 
mass per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with species i 
[M/L3], ri│N is the production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of 
chemical mass per column volume per time [M/L3/t], and Mim is the number of immobile 
species. The concentrations of all immobile species must be given initially for transient 
simulations. No boundary conditions are needed for immobile species. 
 
4
The continuity equation of mobile species can be derived based on the conservation law 
of material mass stating that the rate of mass change is due to both advective-dispersive 




( ) ( ) ( )i i as
rs is
hρ C
ρ C h ρ C M
t
          M M hr ,   i M M M  
∂
∂
+∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ = +⎡ ⎤




2 rs 2 is
2
i i i i i
i i i N im m
⎣ ⎦
where Ci is the concentration of species i that is mobile, Mi  is the artificial source of 
species i [M/L /T], Mi  is the rainfall source of species i [M/L /T], Mn  is the source of 
species i from subsurface [M/L /T], M is the total number of chemical species, and Mm is 
the number of mobile chemical species. The concentrations of all mobile species must be 
given initially for transient simulations. Similar to suspended sediment transport, five 
types of boundary conditions are taken into account for mobile species.  
 
4.3. DECOMPOSITION OF SPECIES REACTIVE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
From a mathematical point of view, the temporal-spatial distribution of chemical species 
is described by a system of Mim mass balance equations (Equation 4), and Mm reactive 
transport equations (Equation 5). These two equations can be recast in the following 
form. 
  i i i i i i Nα L(ρ C ) hr ,  i Mt
(hρ C )∂
∂
+ = ∈  (4.6) 
where αi is 0 for immobile species and 1 for mobile species, and operator L is defined as  
  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )as rs isi i i i i i i i iL ρ C ρ C h ρ C M M M= ∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ − + +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦q K   (4.7) 
The determination of ri⏐N and associated parameters is a primary challenge in 
biogeochemical modeling. Instead of using an ad hoc method to formulate ri⏐N, we use 




formulation, ri⏐N is given by the summation of rates of all reactions that the i-th species 
participates in,  
( ) [ ]i N reaction ik ik kr ( )r ,  i Mν µ= = − ∈∑  (4.8) 






where νik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction associated 
with the products, µik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction 
associated with the reactants, and rk is the rate of the k-th reaction.  
 





i i i ik ik k
k 1





+ − ∈ +
∂∑
CU α C rν=  (4.9) 
where U is a unit matrix, Ch is a vector with its components representing M species 
concentrations multiplied by the water depth, α is a diagonal matrix with αi as its 
diagonal component, C is a vector with its components representing M species 
concentrations, ν is the reaction stoichiometry matrix, and r is the reaction rate vector 
with N reaction rates as its components. Equation (4.9) presents mass balance for any 
species i in a reactive transport system, which states that the changing rate of any species 
mass is due to advection-dispersion coupled with contributing reactions that describe 
biogeochemical processes.  
 
In a primitive approach, Equation (4.9) is integrated to yield the distributions and 
evolutions of chemical species in a region of interest. However, when some fast 
equilibrium reactions taking place in the system, this approach is not adequate (Fang et 
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al., 2003). Here, we will take a diagonalization approach through decomposition. 
Equation (4.9) written in matrix form can be decomposed based on the type of 
ical reactions via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of reaction m
(Chilakapati, 1995). Among all the fast/equilibrium and slow/kinetic reactions, 
“redundant reactions” are defined as fast reactions that can be derived from other fast 
reactions, and “irrelevant reactions” are kinetic reactions that are linearly dependent on 
only equilibrium reactions. In order to avoid the singularity of the reaction matrix, 
dundant fast reactions are automatically removed from the 
decomposition, if users inadvertently include them. The removal of irrelevant slow 
reactions alleviates problems associated with rate formulation uncertainty and 
ation for these reactions. 
 
Decomposition is performed by pivoting on the NE equilibrium reactions and decoupling 
m simultaneous consideration. An incomplete Gauss-
Jordan row decomposition of the reaction matrix ν by pivoting on NE equilibrium 
reactions will result in NE equilibrium-variables and M-NE kinetic-variables. 
biogeochem atrix ν 
re system prior to 
parameteriz
them from the NK kinetic reactions. In other words, each fast reaction can be used to 






⎪ ⎪dt ⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫⎪ ⎪ + =
⎪ ⎪
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1A 0 Β 0 C D K r  ⎜ ⎟⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥∂⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭⎝ ⎠⎪ ⎪
⎩ ⎭
1
2 1 2 1 2 2 2 22
C
A U Β α C 0 K rC
 (4.10)  
where A1 and A2 are submatrixes of the reduced U matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-
NE)×NE respectively, 01 is zero submatrix of the reduced U and α matrixes with size of 
NE×(M-NE), U1 is unit submatrix of the reduced U matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M-NE), 
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Ch1 and Ch2 are subvectors of the vector Ch with size of NE and M-NE respectively, B1 
and B2 are submatrixes of the reduced α matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-NE)×NE 
spectively, α1 is a diagonal submatrix of the reduced α matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M-
 ν with size of NE×NK and (M-NE)×NK respectively, reflecting the effects of NK 
inetic reactions, 02 is a zero matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with size 
, r1 and r2 are subvectors of the vector r with size of NE and NK, 
garded as infinite. An infinite 
rate is mathematically represented by a mass tion equation or a user specified algebraic 
equation. As ) effectively 
educes a set of M simultaneous reactive transport equations into two subsets of 
re
NE), C1 and C2 are subvectors of the vector C with size of NE and M-NE respectively, D1 
is the diagonal matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with size of NE×NE 






For reactions that are fast, equilibrium may be regarded as being reached instantaneously 
among the relevant species and the reaction rates may be re
 ac
 a result, the decomposition of Equation (4.9) to Equation (4.10
r
equations. The first set contains NE nonlinear algebraic equations representing mass 
action laws for the equilibrium reactions, and the second set contains (M-NE) kinetic-
variable transport equations. These equation subsets are defined as 
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From equations (4.7), (4.12) and (4.13), the M-N
KN
E transport equations for kinetic-









∂  (4.14) 
     ( E ) (h E )
ME ME ME hRA ,  n [1,  M N ]  
+∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ =
+ + + ∈ −
q K
where En is the concentration of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], Enm is the concentration 
of mobile part of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], ME as is the artificial source of the n-th 
kinetic-variable [M/L2/T], ME rs is th e n-th kinetic-va e 
[M th m subsurface [M/L2/T] An 
is the production rate of n-th kinetic-va chemical reactions [M/ , 
M , er of equilibrium reactions. 
n
n e rainfall source of th riabl
/L /T], ME2 nis is the source of the n-  kinetic-variable fro , R
riable due to biogeo L3/T]
 is the number of chemical species and NE is the numb
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Initial and boundary condition for c nsformed into 
correspond cond
 
To enable the application of the model h and practical applications
numerical options are provided to solve  and 





his example is to demonstrate the capability of the model in simulating sediment and 
active chemical transport subject to complex reaction network involving both kinetic 
hemical species need to be tra
ing initial and boundary itions for kinetic-variables. 
 to both researc , five 
 the advective-dispersive transport equations
ree coupling strategies are given to
05). 
deal with reactive chemistry (Zhang and Yeh,
4. EXAMPLES 
4.1. Overland Transport with T ypes of reactions 
T
re
and equilibrium reactions, under the effect of temperature.  
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51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75
76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125
 
depth is set to be 2.0 m, and flow velocity is 0.5 m/s in the x-direction and 0.0 m/s in the 
Figure 4.3. Simulation Domain Descretization for Example 4.1 
 
The domain of interest has covered a horizontal area of 5,000 m × 1,000 m and is 















y-direction everywhere. Manning’s roughness is 0.05. Two cases are considered with 
different temperature distribution. As shown in Figure 4.4, in case 1, temperature is set to 
be 15 °C throughout the region; and in case 2, temperature ranges from 15 °C to 25 °C at 
























Figure 4.4. Distribution of Temperature (ºC) for Example 4.1 
Upper: case 1; Lower: case 2  
 
One size of cohesive sediment is taken into account with settling speed of 1.2×0-6 m/s, 
critical shear stress for deposition of 4.15 g/m/s2, critical shear stress for erosion of 4.08 
g/m/s2, and erodibility of 0.1 g/m2/s. There are 14 species, including 3 dissolved 
chemicals in mobile water phase 1, CMW2, and CMW ); 3 dissolved chemicals in 
immobile water phase (CIMW1 2, and CI ; 3 p ticulate chemicals sorbed 
 (CMW 3
, CIMW MW3) ar
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onto suspended sediment (CS1, CS2, and CS3); 3 particulate chemicals sorbed onto bed 
sediment (CB1, CB2, and CB3); 1 suspension precipitate (SP3); and 1 bed precipitate 
(BP3).  
 
Table 4.1. Chemical Reactions Considered in Example 4.1 
Reaction type R n and ra  parameter No. eactio te
Aqueous complexation reaction in mobile water C  CMW2  CMW3 
( keq = 0.4 m3/g) 
R1MW1 +  ↔
phase 
Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange reaction 
between mobile water and suspended sediment 
CMW1+SS ↔ CS1 + SS 
CMW2+SS ↔ CS2 + SS 
R2 
R3 
phases CMW3+SS ↔ CS3 + SS 
( kf = 0.0001 m3/g SS /s, kb = 0.0 s-1) 
R4
Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange reaction CMW1+BS ↔ CB1 + BS 
between mobile water and bed sediment phases CMW2+BS ↔ CB2+ BS 
CMW3+BS ↔ CB3 + BS 





Sedimentation of particulate chemical between 
suspended and bed sediment phases 
CS1 ↔ CB1 ( kf = Depo/h g SS/m3/s ,  
                        k  = Eros/h g BS/mb
3
CS3 ↔ CB3 ( kf = Depo/h g SS/m3/s ,  
9 
3/s ) 
CS2 ↔ CB2 ( kf = Depo/h g SS/m /s ,  
                        kb = Eros/h g BS/m3/s ) 




Diffusion of dissolved chemical between 
mobile and immobile water phases 
CMW1 ↔ CIMW1 
CMW2 ↔ CIMW2 
CMW3 ↔ CIMW3 
T-15˚C -1 T-15˚C -1  
R





Aqueous complexation reaction in immobile 
water phase 
CIMW1+ CIMW2 ↔ CIMW3 
( k  = 0.002h θ /h mf b b b b b3/g /s, k  = 0.005h θ /h s-1) 
R14
Adsorption/desorption or ion-exchange reaction 
between immobile water and bed sediment 
CIMW1+BS ↔ CB1 + BS 
CIMW2+BS ↔ CB2 + BS 
 ( k
phases CIMW3+BS ↔ CB3 + BS R17
f = 0.00001hbθb/h m2/g BS/s, kb = 0.0/h /m/s) 
R15 
R16 
Volatilization reaction of dissolved chemical 
from mobile water phase 
CMW2 ↔ P 





Precipitation/dissolution reaction between CMW3 ↔ SP3 R19
mobile water and suspension precipitate phases (kf = 0.0001 /s, kb = 0.0000001 /s) 
Precipitation/dissolution reaction between 
immobile water and bed precipitate phases 
CIMW3 ↔ BP3 





As shown in Table 4.1, these species are considered to undergo all ten types of reaction 
illustrated in Figure 4.2, including aqueous complexation reactions, adsorption/desorption 
reactions, ion-exchange reactions, precipitation/dissolution reactions, volatilization 
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reactions, diffusion reactions, and sedimentation reactions taking place between different 
chemical phases. Reaction rates of R11 through R13 are closely related to temperature 
(Table 4.1). Totally, we have 14 species, 1 equilibrium reaction, and 19 kinetic reactions. 
Thus, 13 kinetic-variable transport equations and 1 equilibrium reaction mass action 
equation were set up through decomposition and solved for 14 species, which are listed in 
Table 4.2. Among the 13 kinetic-variables,  
mobile species and are thu e-dispersive transport step. 
herefore, instead of solving 7 advective-dispersive transport equations for mobile 
ecies in a primitive approach, we only need to solve 6 advective-dispersive transport 
quations for kinetic-variables. Since the fast reaction is decoupled and not included in 
the transport equations any more, robust num tegrations are enabled. 
 
Initially, only bed sediments, BS, exist in the domain of interest. The initial concentration 
is 50 g/m2 for the bed sediment. As the simulation starts, in flow variable boundary 
conditions are applied to the upstream boundary sides, where all dissolved chemicals 
have a constant incoming concentration of 1 g/m3 and all other mobile species and 
suspended sed ble boundary 




the 6th through 11th and the 13th contain no





iment, SS, have zero incoming concentration. Out flow varia
 boundary sides. The longitudinal dispersivity is 
10.0 m. A 12,000-second simulation is performed with fixed time step size of 20
seconds. A relative error of 10-4 is used to determine the convergence for iterations 




Table 4.2. Equations Obtained through Decomposition in Example 4.1 
 Kinetic-Variable Transport Equations
( )m1(hE ) L(E ) h R R R R R R R∂ + = − − − − − − −  where m1 1 CMW1 CMWE E ρ C= =1 2 4 5 7 11 13 19t∂
ρ C+  1 CMW3 CMW3
( )m2 2 3 4 6 7 12 13 18 19
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R R R R R R
t
∂




2 2 CMW2 CMW2 CMW3 CMW3E E ρ C ρ C= = +  
( )m3 3 2








3 3 CS1 CE E ρ C= =  
( )m4 4 3








4 4 CS2 CSE E ρ C= =  
( )m5 5 4








5 5 CS3 CSE E ρ C= =  
( )m6 6 5 8
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R
t
∂
+ = + +
∂ 15
 where 
CB1E ρ C6 CB1=  and m6E 0=  
( )m7 7 6 9
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R
t
∂
+ = + +
∂ 16
 where 
27 CB2 CBE ρ C=  and m7E 0=  
( )m8 8 7 10 17
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R
t
∂
+ = + +
∂
 where 
38 CB3 CBE ρ C=  and m8E 0=  
( )m9 9 11 14
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R
t
∂
+ = − −
∂ 15
 where 
19 CIMW1 CIMWE ρ C=  and m9E 0=  
( )m10 10 12 14 16
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R
t
∂
+ = − −
∂
 where 
10 CIMW2 CIMW2E ρ C=  and m10E 0=  
( )m11 11 13 14 17 20
(hE ) L(E ) h R R R R
t
∂
+ = + − −
∂
 where 
11 CIMW3 CIMW3E ρ C=  and m11E 0=  
m12
12 19






3E E ρ C= =  m12 12 SP3 SP
m






13 BP3 BP3=  and mE 0=  13
Mass Action Equation 
CMW3 CMW1 CMW2C 0.4C C=  
Note: ρi = ρw for CMW1~CMW3, and SP3; ρi = SS for CS1~CS3; ρi = hbρwbθb/h, for CIMW1~CIMW3, 
nd θb = 0.5) 
 
and BP3; and ρi = BS/h, for CB1~CB3. (ρw = ρwb = 1 kg/L, hb = 0.2 m, a
 
Figures 5 through 7 plot the concentration contour at the end of simulation of SS, 
CMW1, and CIMW1, respectively. Figure 4.5 shows trend of increasing concentration of 
the suspended sediment along down stream direction. It indicates that deposition is less 
than erosion under the condition set for this example. Because the reactive chemical 
transport was assumed having no effect on sediment transport, concentration distribution 
of SS in case 1 is the same as case 2. Figure 4.6 shows decreasing concentration of 
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CMW1 along the downstream direction. This is because we allow the adsorption to 
happen, but do not allow desorption from particulate chemicals to dissolved chemicals to 
occur. The only source of dissolved chemicals in the immobile water phase is the 
corresponding dissolved chemicals in the mobile phase. Therefore, Figure 4.7 also shows 

























Figure 4.5. Concentration of SS (g/m3) for Example 4.1 































Figure 4.6. Concentration of CMW1 (g/m3) for Example 4.1 
ue to the temperature factor θT-15˚C shown in Table 4.1, reaction rates of R11 through R13 










Upper: case 1; Lower: case 2  
 
D
increase 6.19 times as temperature increases from 15˚C at the center of the domain to 
25˚C at the top and bottom edges for case 2. Increase of these reaction rates means more 
dissolved chemicals will diffuse from mobile water phase to immobile water phase, 
therefore, we observe greater CMW1 concentration at the center than at the edges in 

























Figure 4.7. Concentration of CIMW1 (g/m3) for Example 4.1 
L-II (Roesner et al., 1981), which was developed from the model QUAL-I in the 
1960s. Q as been 
successfully applied in many water  e th 986  et al., 
1996; Yang et al., 2000; Ning et l 1;  2 oy 3; Ng 
and Perera, 2003; and Park et al., 2003). g e sed 2E to 
sol th ables related eutrop net  recast in terms of 
rea on  e ple.  
Upper: case 1; Lower: case 2  
 
4.4.2. Overland Transport of QUAL2E Eutrophication 
The Stream Water Quality Model QUAL2E (Brown and Barnwell, 1987) is a typical 
eutrophication model for stream systems. It is the most recent version of the model 
QUA
UAL2E was first released in 1985 (Brown and Barnell, 1985) and h
 quality studies sinc en (Lung, 1 ; agner W
 a ., 200 Park and Lee, 002; McAv  et al., 200
The workin quations u in QUAL
ve e state vari to hication ki ics can be





Figure 4.8. Simulation Domain Descretization for Example 4.2 
 
As shown in Figure 4.8, the domain of interest is a shallow water body discretized with 
462 e sults 
discussion (Figure 4.8). The flow is allowed to reverse direction every 12 hours (T = 12 
hours). As shown in Figure 4.9, water depth varies from 0.7 m to 10.3 m during one flow-



























































Figure 4.9. Water Depth (m) for Example 4.2  
(a) 0T, (b) 0.25T, (c) 0.5T, and (d) 0.75T 
 
 
The flow pattern was simulated using BEST2D (Yeh et al., 1998b), with a flow-reversal 
boundary condition implemented on the open boundary side and with the rest of the 
boundary treated as closed. It was also assumed subject to 10 point sources each at an 
injection rate of 1 m /s. Figure 4.10 depicts the vectors of flow velocity at various times 












































Figure 4.10. Flow Velocity (m/s) for Exam
) 0.5T, and (d) 0.7
 
To focus on transpor e assume erature is 15°C t the ulation 
region. Variable boundary conditions are applied to the open boundary sides. Initial and 
variable ry inc ing conce f the 9 simulated pecies are list ble 
4.
le 4.3. S cies Initial ple 4.
. itial Boundary ρi
ple 4.2  
(a) 0T, (b  0.25T, (c) 5T 
t, w that the temp  throughou  sim
 bounda om ntrations o  s ed in Ta
3.  
Tab pe  and Boundary Concentration in Exam 2 
No Species Notation In
1 Dissolved oxy 2 /kg 0.5 mg-O2 /L ρw = 1gen O 5 mg-O  kg/L 
2 Biochemical oxygen demand L 0.8 mg-O2 /kg 0.08 mg-O2 /L ρw = 1 kg/L 
3 Algae as chlorophyll a Chla 20.0 µg-Chla/kg 2.0 µg-Chla/L ρw = 1 kg/L 
4 Organic nitrogen as N N4 2.0 mg-N /kg 0.2 mg-N /L ρw = 1 kg/L 
5 Ammonia as N N1 1.0 mg-N /kg 0.1 mg-N /L ρw = 1 kg/L 
6 Nitrite as N N2 0.1 mg-N /kg 0.01 mg-N /L ρw = 1 kg/L 
7 Nitrate as N N3 1.0 mg-N /kg 0.1 mg-N /L ρw = 1 kg/L 
8 Organic phosphorus as P P1 0.5 mg-P /kg 0.05 mg-P /L ρw = 1 kg/L 




The dispersion coefficient was 5.2 m2/s. Each point source injected the biochemical 
oxygen demand L at a rate of 20.0 g/m2/s. A 30-day (60T) simulation is performed with a 
fixed time step size of 10 minutes. A relative error of 10-4 is used to determine the 
convergence for iterations involved in the computation. 
 


















































 Figure 4.11. Concentration Contours at (a) 1hour and (b) 60T n Example 4.2 
 
igure 4.11 plots the concentration contours of L and Chla
 i
Upper: L (mg-O2/L); Lower: Chla (µg-Chla/L) 
F  at different simulation time. It 
is seen that at the point sources, concentration of L increases due to the injection, and at 
the open boundary, concentration of L decreases due to the low incoming concentration. 
According to the reaction network of QUAL2E, the source of Chla is algae growth, and 
the sink of Chla includes algae respiration and settling. The Chla concentration decrease 
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shown in Figure 4.11 indicates that the source is less than the sink. Because the settling 
rate of algae increases when water depth decreases, settling rate in region A is greater 
than in region C and settling rate in region C is greater than in region B. Therefore, we 
observe less Chla concentration in region A than in region C and less Chla concentration 
in region C than in region B. As the simulation time increases, when only small amount 
f Chlao  is left, the concentration distribution is mainly affected by advective-dispersive 
f lake, reservoir, and estuarine issues 
cluding ecological characterization, the effects of anthropogenic activities, and the 
transport rather than reactions. 
 
4.4.3. Overland Transport of WASP5 Eutrophication  
WASP5, the Water quality Analysis Simulation Program (Ambrose et al., 1993), is a 
three-dimensional conventional water quality analysis simulation program. It is a group 
of mechanistic models capable of simulating water transport and fate and transport of 
water quality constituents and toxic organics for aquatic systems. Various components of 
WASP5 have been used to study a variety o
in
impact of mitigation measures (Bierman and James, 1995; Lung and Larson, 1995; 
Tufford and McKellar, 1999; Carroll et al., 2004; and Zheng et al., 2004). EUTRO5 is a 
general operational WASP5 model used to simulate nutrient enrichment, eutrophication, 
and dissolved oxygen in the aquatic environment. The working equations used in 
EUTRO5 to solve the state variables related to eutrophication kinetics can be recast in 




The simu re same 
 e . Variable boundary cond ns a  to th nda sides. 
iti f the 22 simulated spe variab ry i ming 
nc bile species are list e dis fic t was 
.2 h point source injected N at a 0.0 g 0-d (60T) 
u ith a fixed time si utes erro f 10-4 
us rgence for i n e
d B y n i .3 
N Notation Initial ou ρi
lation domain, descretization, flow field and temperature distribution a
as xample 4.2 itio re applied e open bou ry 
In al concentrations o cies and le bounda nco
co entrations of mo ed in Table 4.4. Th persion coef ien
5 m /s. 2 Eac O3  rate of 1 /m /s. A 32 ay 
sim lation is performed w  step ze of 10 min . A relative r o
is ed to determine the conve teratio s involved in th  computation.  
 
Table 4.4. Species Initial an oundar  Concentratio n Example 4
o. Species B ndary 
1 1 mg N/k 0.1 ρwNH3 C1 g mg N/L 
2 1 mg N/k .1 ρwNO C3 3 g 0 mg N/L 
3 0.1 mg P .01 ρwOPO4 C5 /kg 0  mg /L P
4 7 2 mg C/k 0.2 ρwPHYT C g mg C/L 
5 10 mg O 1.0 mg O2/L ρwCH2O C9 2/kg 
6 2 mg O2/ 0.2 mg O2/L ρwO2 C13 kg 
7 2 mg N/k 0.2 mg N/L ρwON C15 g 
8 0.35 mg 0.035 mg P/L ρwOP C19 P/kg 
9 10 0.2 mg O 1.0 mg O2/L SSCH2O(p) C 2/mg  
10 .0 mg N 0 mg N/L SS  ON C(p) 16 0 /mg 
11 003 mg 0.015 mg P/L SS  OP C 0.(p) 20  P/mg 
12 g N/k - hbρ NH3(b) C2 1 m g wbθb  /h
13 g N/k - hbρ NO3(b) C4 1 m g wbθb/h 
14 g P - hbρ   OPO4(b) C6 0.1 m /kg wbθb/h
15  C/k - hbρ   PHYT(b) C8 2 mg g wbθb/h
16 g O - hbρ   CH2O(b) C11 10 m 2/kg wbθb/h
17 - hbρ   O C 2 mg O /k2(b) 14 2 g wb bθ /h
18 - hbρ   ON C 2 mg N/k(b) 17 g wb bθ /h
19 hbρ   OP(b) C21 0.35 mg P/kg - wbθb/h
20 0.002 mg BS/h  CH2O(bp) C12  O2/ g m - 
21  N BS ON(bp) C18 0.0 mg /mg - /h 
22 3 BS OP(bp) C22 0.0000 mg P/mg - /h 
 
Figu cont t different si tion 
me. It is seen that at the point sources, concentration of NO3 increases due to the 
3 decreases due to the low 
ing concentration. According to the reaction network of WASP5, PHYT growth 
re 4.12 plots the concentration ours of NO  and PHYT3  a mula
ti




consumes NO3. Due to the light effect, the depth averaged growth rate of PHYT increases 
when water depth decreases. Thus, NO3 consumed in region A is greater than in region C 
and NO3 consumed in region C is greater than in region B. Therefore, we observe less 
NO3 concentration in region A than in region C and less NO3 concentration in region C 
than in region B.  
 
(a)                                                         (b) 










































T includes its death and settling. The PHYT concentration decrease shown in Figure 
4.12 indicates that the source is less th  the sink. Comparing the concentration 
distributions of PHYT (Figure 4.12) and Chla
  
Figure 4.12. Concentration Contours at (a) 1hour and (b) 60T in Example 4.3 
Upper: NO3 (mg-N/L); Lower: PHYT (mg-C/L) 
 
According to the reaction network, the source of PHYT is its growth, and the sink of 
PHY
an
 (Figure 4.11), we can see that relative 
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decreasing rate of Chla (compared to the concentration) is greater than that of PHYT. 
This indicates that the rate of (algae respiration + settling – growth) in the QUAL2E 
example is greater than the rate of (PHYT death + settling – growth) in this example. The 
rate difference is due to the different rate formulation and parameterization of the two 
models.  
 
4.4.4. Overland Transport of CE-QUAL-ICM Eutrophication 
The CE-QUAL-ICM (Cerco and Cole, 1995) water quality model was developed as one 
component of a model package employed to study eutrophication processes in 
Chesapeake Bay (Cerco and Cole, 1993; and Cerco and Cole, 2000). Eutrophication 
processes modeled with the CE-QUAL-ICM were also used to study phosphorus 
dynamics for the St. Johns River (Cerco and Cole, 2004). The working equations of CE-
QUAL-ICM to solve the state variables related to eutrophication kinetics can be recast in 
terms of reaction network used in this example.  
 
The simulation domain, descretization, flow field, and temperature distribution are the 
same as example 4.2. Variable boundary conditions are applied  the open boundary 
s
concentrations of mobile species are listed in Table 4.5. The dispersion coefficient was 
5.2 m2/s. Each point source injected PO4(d) with a rate of 5.0 g/m2/s. A 2.5-day (5T) 
simulation is performed with a fixed time step size of 10 minutes. A relative error of 10  
is used to determine the convergence for iterations involved in the computation.  
 
to




Table 4.5. Species Initial and Boundary Concentration in Example 4.4 
No. Species Notatio Initial Boundary  ρi
1 Cyan bacteria Bc 0.1 mg-C/kg 0.01 mg-C/m3 ρw
2 Diatoms Bd 1.0 mg-C/kg 0.1 mg-C/m3 ρw
3 Green algae Bg 2.0 mg-C/kg 0.2 mg-C/m ρ3 w
4 Dissolved organic carbon DOC 5.0 mg-C/kg 0.5 mg-C/m3 ρw
5 Dissolved organic phosphorus DOP 0.5 mg-P/kg 0.05 mg-P/m3 ρw
6 Dissolved phosphate PO4d 0.05 mg-P/kg 0.005 mg-P/m3 ρw
7 Dissolved organic nitrogen DON 2.0 mg-N/kg 0.2 mg-N/m ρw3
8 Ammonium NH4 1.0 mg-N/kg 0.1 mg-N/m3 ρw
9 Nitrate NO3 1.0 mg-N/kg 0.1 mg-N/m3 ρw
10 3Dissolved available silica SAd 1.0 mg-Si/kg 0.1 mg-Si/m ρw
11 Chemical oxygen demand COD 2.0 mg-O2/kg 0.2 mg-O2/m3 ρw
12 Dissolved oxygen DO 8.0 mg-O2/kg 0.8 mg-O2/m ρw3
13 Dissolved active metal  TAMd 0.000005 mol /mg 0.0000005 mol /m3 SS 
14 Labile particulate organic carbon LPOC 0.02 mg-C/mg 0.1 mg-C/m3 SS 
15 Refractory particulate organic carbon RPOC 0.02 mg-C/mg 0.1 mg-C/m3 SS 
16 Labile particulate organic phosphorus LPOP 0.004 mg-P/mg 0.02 mg-P/m3 SS 
17 Refractory particulate organic phosphorus RPOP 0.004 mg-P/mg 0.02 mg-P/m3 SS 
18 Particulate phosphate PO4p 0.00006 mg-P/mg 0.0003 mg-P/m3 SS 
19 Labile particulate organic nitrogen LPON 0.0002 mg-P/mg 0.001 mg-P/m3 SS 
20 Refractory particulate organic nitrogen RPON 0.0002 mg-P/mg 0.001 mg-P/m3 SS 
21 Particulate available silica SAp 0.0012 mg-Si/mg 0.006 mg-Si/m3 SS 
22 Particulate biogenic silica SU 0.0002 mg-Si/mg 0.01 mg-Si/m3 SS 
23 Particulate active metal TAMp 0.0002 mol /mg 0.001 mol /m3 SS 
24 Benthic dissolved phosphate PO4d1(b) 0.9 mg-P/kg - hbρwbθb/h
25 Benthic dissolved phosphate PO4d2(b) 1.8 mg-P/kg - hbρwbθb/h
26 Benthic ammonium layer 1 NH 1.0 m41 (b) g-N/kg - hbρwbθb/h
27 Benthic ammonium layer 2 NH42 (b) 2.0 mg-N/kg - hbρwbθb/h
28 Benthic nitrate layer 1 NO31 (b) 1.0 mg-N/kg - hbρwbθb/h
29 Benthic nitrate layer 2 NO32 (b) 2.0 mg-N/kg - hbρwbθb/h
30 Benthic dissolved available silica layer 1 SAd1 (b) 0.6 mg-Si/kg - hbρwbθb/h
31 Benthic dissolved available silica layer 2 SAd2 (b) 1.2 mg-Si/kg - hbρwbθb/h
32 Benthic chemical oxygen demand layer 1 COD1 (b) 2.0 mg-O2/kg - hbρwbθb/h
33 Benthic chemical oxygen demand layer 2 COD2 (b) 4.0 mg-O2/kg - hbρwbθb/h
34 Benthic particulate organic carbon class G1 POC1(b)  0.0195 mg-C/mg - BS/h
35 Benthic particulate organic carbon class G2 POC2(b)  0.0075 mg-C/mg - BS/h
36 Benthic particulate organic carbon class G3 POC3(b)  0.003 mg-C/mg - BS/h
37 Benthic particulate organic phosphorus class G1 POP1(b)  0.0039 mg-P/mg - BS/h
38 Benthic particulate organic phosphorus class G2 POP   0.0015 m2(b) g-P/mg - BS/h
39 Benthic particulate organic phosphorus class G3 POP3(b)  0.0006 mg-P/mg - BS/h
40 Benthic particulate phosphate layer 1 PO4p1(b) 0.0000099 mg-P/mg - BS/h
41 Benthic particulate phosphate layer 2 PO p  0.0000198 m4 2(b) g-P/mg - BS/h
42 Benthic particulate organic nitrogen class G1 PON1(b)  0.000195 mg-N/mg - BS/h
43 Benthic particulate organic nitrogen class G2 PON2(b)  0.000084 mg-N/mg - BS/h
44 Benthic particulate organic nitrogen class G3 PON3(b)  0.000021 mg-N/mg - BS/h
45 Benthic particulate available silica layer 1 SAp1(b)  0.0000066 mg-Si/mg - BS/h
46 Benthic particulate available silica layer 2 SAp2(b)  0.0000132 mg-Si/mg - BS/h
47 Benthic particulate biogenic silica layer 1 SU1(b)  0.003 mg-Si/mg - BS/h
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Figure 4.14 plots the concentration contours of Bc, Bd, and Bg. According to the reaction 
rk of QUAL-ICM, the so e of Bc, Bd, and Bg is the growth, and the sink of 
nd Bg includes basal metabolism, predating, and settling. The concentration 
decrease of Bc, Bd, and Bg shown in the Figure 4.14 indicates that the source is less than 
the sink. Among these three groups of algae, Bd has special need of silica to form cell 
walls. The similar concentration distribution of Bc, Bd, and Bg indicates that under the 
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 Figure 4.14. Concentration of Algae (mg-C/L) at (a) 1 hour and (b) 5T in Example 4.3  
Upper: Bc; Middle: Bd; Lower: Bg 
 
Comparing the concentration distributions of Bc, Bd, and Bg (Figure 4.14), PHYT 
(Figure 4.12) and Chla (Figure 4.11), we can see that relative decreasing rate of Chla is 
reater than Bc, Bd, Bg, and PHYT. This indicates that the rate of (algae respiration + 




settling – growth) in the WASP5 example and the rate of (Bc, Bd, and Bg basal 
metabolism + predating + settling – growth) in this example. The rate difference is due to 
the different rate formulation and parameterization of the models. For example, in 
QUAL2E, there is only transfer of chemicals from water column to bed. However, 
WASP5 and CE-QUAL-ICM include both column and benthic interactions. Thus, the 
algae settling speed in QUAL2E example is greater than the PHYT settling speed in 
WASP5 example and the Bc, Bd, and Bg settling speeds in CE-QUAL-ICM example.  
 
4.5. DISCUSSION 
To demonstrate flexibility of the general paradigm to model water quality, the 
eutrophication kinetics in three widely used models, QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-
ICM, can be recast in the mode of reaction networks and employed as examples. Table 
4.6 lists the comparison of the three models via a reaction point of view.  
 
In the context of reaction network, there are 16, 38, and 90 biogeochemical reactions 
included in QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-ICM, respectively. All three models 
include the major interactions of the nutrient cycles; algae kinetics modified by 
temperature, light, and nutrient limitation; and dissolved oxygen balance under the effect 
of benthic oxygen demand, carbonaceous oxygen uptake, and atmospheric aeration. 
Therefore, under the similar conditions set for three eutrophication examples, we 
obtained similar algae concentr
 
ation distributions in Figures 11, 12, and 14, for 






Table 4.6. Reaction Networks for  QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-ICM 




16 kinetic reactions and 0 
equilibrium reactions: 
Algal kinetics: 4  
Dissolved Oxygen Balance: 4 
Phosphorus Cycle: 3 
32 kinetic reactions and 6 
equilibrium reactions: 
Phytoplankton Kinetics: 11 
Dissolved Oxygen Balance: 9 
Phosphorus Cycle: 7 
83 kinetic reactions and 7 
equilibrium reactions: 
Plant and bacterial Kinetics: 14 
Dissolved Oxygen Balance: 16  
Phosphorus Cycle: 21 
Silica Cycle: 16  
Nitrogen Cycle: 5  Nitrogen Cycle: 11  Nitrogen Cycle: 20 





kinetics in the 
report  
9 
O, L, Chla, N , N , N , N , P , 
and P
eutrophication 
4 1 2 3 1 3 3(b) 3 3(b)
O2, O2(b), ONt, ONt(b), OPt, 
4, 
TAM, POC1(b), POC2(b), POC3(b), 
PO , POP , POP , POP , 
2. 
16 
NH , NH , NO , NO , 
OPO4, OPO4(b), PHYT, 
PHYT(b), CH2Ot, CH2Ot(b), 
and OPt(b). 
41 
Bc, Bd, Bg, DOC, LPOC, RPOC, NH
NO3, DON, LPON, RPON, PO4t, DOP, 
LPOP, RPOP, COD, DO, SU, SA, 
NH41(b), NH42(b), NO31(b), NO32(b), 
PON1(b), PON2(b), PON3(b), PO41(b), 
42(b) 1(b) 2(b) 3(b)
COD1(b), COD2(b). SU1(b), SU2(b), 
SA1(b), and SA2(b)
No. of water 
quality from 
point of view 
19 (first 9 modeled) 
O, L, Chla, N
the reaction P2, O(b), L(b), Chla(b), N4(b), OPO4, OPO4(b), PHYT, 
ON, ONp, ON , ONp , OP, 
2 2(g)
NO3, DON, LPON, RPON, PO4d, 
POC , POC , POC , NH , 
2(b) 3(b) 4 1(b) 4 1(b)
SU2(b), SAd1(b), SAp1(b), SAd2(b), 
BNO , BPON, BPO , BPOP, BCOD, 
4, N1, N2, N3, P1, 
N(1b), P(1b), P(2b), CO2, H2O, 
and O2(g)
27 (first 22 modeled) 
NH3, NH3(b), NO3, NO3(b), 
PHYT(b), CH2O, CH2Op, 
CH2O(b), CH2Op(b), O2, O2(b), 
(b) (b)
OPp, OP(b), OPp(b), CO2, H2O, 
H+, N , and O . 
66 (first 48 modeled) 
Bc, Bd, Bg, DOC, LPOC, RPOC, NH4, 
PO4p, DOP, LPOP, RPOP, COD, DO, 
SU, SAd, SAp, TAMd, TAMp, 
1(b) 2(b) 3(b) 41(b)
NH42(b), NO31(b), NO32(b), PON1(b), 
PON , PON , PO d , PO p , 
PO4d2(b), PO4p2(b), POP1(b), POP2(b), 
POP3(b), COD1(b), COD2(b), SU1(b), 
SAp2(b), CO2, H2O, N2, O2(g), Bc(b), 
Bd(b), Bg(b), TAMp(b), BPOC, BNH4, 
3 4
BSU, BSA, and BTAM 





enter by benthic release. 
 
 
In QUAL2E, sediment-biogeochemical interactions are not considered. However, 
WASP5 and CE-QUAL-ICM include both column and benthic interactions. In QUAL2E, 
there is transfer of chemicals from water column to bed, but no chemicals transferred 
from benthic. In WASP5 and CE-QUAL-ICM, dissolved fractions are subject to 
diffusion, particulate fractions can settle and re-suspend, and inorganic nutrients can also 
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In QUAL2E and WASP5 model, nutrient cycles include nitrogen cycles and phosphorus 
cycles. In addition to these two nutrient cycles, CE-QUAL-ICM also includes silica cycle 
nd metal cycle. Consideration of silica cycle makes it possible to include kinetics of 
diat 2E 
and WASP5, all algae or phytoplankton are si ulated as one group. However, in E-
QUAL-ICM, algae are grouped in to three classes: cyan bacteria, diatoms, and greens. 
Therefore, concentration distributions of three algae groups rather than one are plotted in 
Figure 4.14 for CW-QUAL-ICM.      
 
In the original reports, there are 9, 16, and 41 water quality state-variables relat to 
eutrophication kinetics simulated in QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-ICM, 
respectively. In the context of reaction netw  
involved in QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-ICM, respectively. In the case of 
QUAL2E, all 16 rate equations depend only on the first nine constituents; thus, the other 
10 constituents can be decoupled from the first 9 in any simulation. Had evidence 
ted  the other 
apply the model to the system. 
a
oms, which are distinguished by their requirement of silica as a nutrient. In QUAL
m  C
ed 
ork, there are 19, 27, and 66 constituents
indica that the rate formulation of the 16 kinetic reactions also depended on
10 constituents in a system, all 19 constituents would have been modeled simultaneously. 
Therefore, when QUAL2E is applied to any system, the first order of business is to check 
if the rate formulation for the 16 kinetic reactions is valid. If it is, then one can consider 
other issues involved in applying the model to the system. If any of the 16 rate equations 




In the case of WASP5, rates of the 32 kinetic reactions as given in WASP5 were assumed 
not affected by the last 5 constituents. Thus, these 5 constituents can be decoupled from 
the other 22. Therefore, one only needs to simulate 22 constituents simultaneously from 
the reaction point of view. The question is then why WASP5 only considered 16 water 
quality state-variables. Examination of 6 fast equilibrium reactions would reveal that the 
adsorption reactions of aqueous CH2O, CH2O(b), ON, ON(b), OP, and OP(b) onto 
sediments were formulated with a simple partition. Furthermore, rate equations are only 
functions of the aqueous fractions of CH2Ot (=CH2O + CH2Op), CH2Ot(b) (=CH2O(b) + 
CH2Op(b)), ONt (=ON + ONp), ONt(b)(= ON(b) + ONp(b)), OPt (=OP + OPp), and 
OPt(b(=OP(b) + OPp(b)); not functions of 12 individual species in the parentheses. Thus, if 
we eliminate these 12 species using the 6 partition equations and 6 equations defining the 
total, the reaction-based approach would yield 16 identical equations as those in the 
WASP5 report. In our reaction-based approach, we prefer to model all 22 species. This 
allows us, if necessary, the flexibility of more mechanistically modeling the sorption 
reactions and formulating the rate equations as functions of all individual species. 
imilarly, for CE-QUAL-ICM, we prefer to model 48 species out of the total 66 species, S
rather than 41 constituents. This reaction-based approach alleviates the need of modeling 
7 sorption reactions with a simple partition. In the decomposition of reaction-matrix, the 
elimination of 7 fast equilibrium reactions is performed automatically rather then 
manually. Ideally, one should model all of the 66 species if any of the reaction rates is 




No attempts were made to compare the simulation results with field measurements 
because this is not the main objective of this paper. It is almost certain that the 
mulations presented above will not match with field measurements using all reaction 
d in QUAL2E, WASP5, or CE-QUAL-ICM. The important question 
ability to include any number of reactions 
volving any number of species and that provides a protocol for formulating the rates of 
si
parameters reporte
then is what we should do to calibrate the model. There may be three ways. Take 
QUAL2E as an example. First we can abuse the model by optimizing all 36 rate 
parameters characterizing 16 reaction rate equations with the best optimization technique 
disregarding the physics involved in the system. Second we can justify the model by fine-
tuning some of the 36 rate parameters or better reformatting some of the rate equations 
based on our understanding of the system. Third, we can advance the model by 
researching if there are new mechanisms that are operating in the system under 
investigation but not included in QUAL2E. In order not to abuse the model, a general 
paradigm is developed that has the design cap
in
reactions and discovering the assumptions and limitations of the model employed. 
 
The reaction network for QUAL2E system includes 16 kinetic reactions involving 19 
species. Substitution of this reaction network into Equation (4.8) results in 19 ordinary 
differential equations for 19 species in a well-mixed system. Because the rates of all 16 
reactions depend on only the first 9 species, equations governing the last 10 species are 
decoupled from the equations governing the first 9 species. Thus, only the first 9 species 
were considered in QUAL2E. The exclusion of the last 10 species has an important 
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implication when QUAL2E is applied to a new system other than the one QUAL2E was 
l be taken up later.  
d Diagonalization Approach 
Decomposition Equations No.
developed for. This point wil
 
Table 4.7. Governing Equations for the Reaction-base
( )1 3 (b) 9 2(b)dE dt d 0.00027 C Chla C P dt 0.015R R⎡ ⎤= + + + = −⎣ ⎦  3 10+ (1)
2 9 2(b) 1 10⎣ ⎦dE dt d C P dt 0.015R R⎡ ⎤= + = − +  (2)
( ) ( ) ( )3 1 2 2(g) (b) (b) 3 (b) 6 7 9 2(b) 2dE dt d 0.21 C C O O L 0.0078 C Chla 0.77C C 5.1 C P dt R⎡ ⎤= − − + + − + + − − + + = +⎣ ⎦ 105.1R  (3)
( ) ( ) ( )4 3 (b)dE dt d 0.00032 C Chla⎡= +⎣ 4 4(b) 9 2(b) 5 100.22 C N 1.2 C P dt 0.22R 1.2R⎤+ + + + = − +⎦  (4)
( ) ( ) ( )5 1 2 2(g) (b) (b) 3 (b) 6 9 2(b) 7 10dE dt d 0.22 C C O O L 0.0078 C Chla 0.23C 5.1 C P dt R 5.11R⎡ ⎤= − − + − + + + + + = +⎣ ⎦  (5)+
( ) ( ) ( )6 1 2 2(g) (b) 3 (b) 6 9 2(b) 9 10dE dt d 0.0094 C C O O 0.00033 C Chla 0.033C 0.22 C P dt 0.043R 0.22R⎡ ⎤= − + + − + + − + = − −⎣ ⎦  (6)
( )7 3 (b) 4 5 6 7 4(b)dE dt d 0.0015 C Chla C C C C N d⎡ ⎤ 8t R= + =  (7)+ + + + +⎣ ⎦
( )8 3 (b) 8 9 2(b) 11dE dt d 0.00027 C Chla C C P dt R⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦ (8)+ + + = −  
( )9 2 (b)dE dt d C L dt R= + = −  (9)13
( )1 2 (b) 2dT dt d C L H O dt 0= + + =  (10)
( )2 2 (b) 2dT dt d C L CO dt 0= + + =  (11)
( )3 3 (b) 4 5 6 7 1(b) 4(b)dT dt d 0.0015 C Chla C C C C N N dt 0⎡= + + + + + + +⎣  ⎤ =⎦ (12)
( )4 3 (b) 8 9 1(b) 2(b)dT dt d 0.00027 C Chla C C P P dt 0⎡ ⎤= + + + + +⎣ ⎦  = (13)
10 (b) 4dE dt dChla dt R= =  (14)
11 4(b) 6dE dt dN dt R= =  (15)
12 2(b) 12dE dt dP dt R= = −  (16)
13 (b) 14dE dt dL dt R= =  (17)
14 2(g) 15dE dt dO dt R= = −  (18)
15 (b) 16dE dt dO dt R= =  (19)
C1 = O, C2 = L, C3 = Chla, C4 = N4, C5 = N1, C6 = N2, C7 = N3, C8 = P1, and C9 = P2
 
In a “true” reaction-based approach, governing equations for all species involved in the 
reaction network must be considered. The diagonalization of the reaction matrix for all 19 
species would result in a set of 15 kinetic-variable equations [Equations (1) through (9) 
and (14) through (19) in Table 4.7] and 4 component equations [Equations (10) through 




If we substitute Equations (14) through (19) into Equations (1) through (9) in Table 4.7, 
e resulting first 9 equations are then decoupled from the last 10 
quations (14) through (19) are used 
to calculated the dynamics of Chla
th equations. Once the 
resulting 9 equations are solved for C1 through C9, E
(b), N4(b), P2(b), L(b), O2(g), and O(b), and Equations (10) 
through (13) can be used to calculate the amount of H2O, CO2, N1(b), and P1(b) that must 
e supplied to maintain the conservation principle for w
organic nitrogen, and benthic organic phosphorus. In a large water body, the amount of 
ater needed to maintain its conservation due to biog
much problem. The nagging question is what would be the source of CO2, N1(b), 
and P1(b) to maintain their conservation with respective to reactions. For any system, if 
this nagging question cannot be answered, then the partial pressure of CO2 and the 
important factors in controlling 
action rates and inducing additional biogeochemi
circumstances, one probably has to revisit the rate equations and to conduct research to 
uncover additional reaction networks for the system under investigations. 
 
The use of diagonalization approaches allows one to formulate some rate equations one 
by one. For example, the reaction rate R8 can be calculated by plotting the concentration 
of E7 versus time in which E7 is the linear combination of C3, C4, C5, C6, C7, Chla(b) and 
P2(b) [see Equation (4.7) in Table 4.7]. Similarly, reaction rates R11, R13, R4, R6, R12, R14, 
15 16 lculated from the dynamics of E8 through E15, respectively [see 
b ater, carbon dioxide, benthic 
w eochemical processes can be met 
without 
concentrations of  N1(b) and P1(b) would probably be 
re cal processes. Under such 
R , and R can be ca
Equations (8), (9) and (14) through (19) in Table 4.7]. Because linearly dependent 
reactions are present in the system, one cannot formulate all rate equations independently. 
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T ly linearly independent o do so, one has to design an experimental system such that on
reactions are present to individually and mechanistically formulate rate equations. 
4.6. SUMMARY 
This paper presents the development of a numerical model for transient simulation of 
he code was applied first to a hypothetical example to demonstrate the capability of the 
 simulating sediment and reactive chemical transport subject to complex reaction 
etwork involving both kinetic and equilibrium reactions, u
The code was then applied to three eutrophication examples to demonstrate the code’s 
e chemistry of three widely 
sed models, QUAL2E, WASP5, and CE-QUAL-2E. Based on the
 
sediment and biogeochemical species as they are transported in the shallow water of 
watershed systems. Transport equations based on the principle of mass balance are used 
to describe temporal-spatial distributions of sediments and water qualities. Biochemical 
and geochemical processes are completely defined with reaction network and dealt with 
reaction-based approaches. Through the decomposition of the system of species transport 
equations, kinetic-variables rather than individual species are considered as primary 





n nder the effect of temperature. 
ability to simulate eutrophication processes subject to reactiv
u  application of the 
eutrophication examples, the deficiency of current practices in the water quality modeling 
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NDIX 4.A. CHEMICAL SPECIES GOVERNING EQUATIONS 
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APPE
4.A1. Immobile species 
The balance equation for immobile species is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
change is due to biogeochemical reaction as: 
 b wb b b CIMW N





= ⋅  (4.A1) 
b wb b
b BP N





= ⋅  (4.A2) 
 b CB N





= ⋅  (4.A3) 
where h  is the overland bed depth [L], ρ  is the density of bed water [M/L3], θ  is the 
porosity of the sediment [L3/L3], CIMW is the concentration of dissolved chemical in the 
immobile water phase in the unit of chemical mass per bed-water mass [M/M], BP is the 
concentration of bed precipitate in the unit of chemical mass per bed-water mass [M/M], 
CB is the concentration of particulate sorbed on to bed sediment in the unit of chemical 
mass per unit of sediment mass [M/M], BS is the concentration of bed sediment in the 
unit of sediment mass per bed area [M/L2], r│ ’ (i = CIMW, BP, or CB) is the 
production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass per bed 
volume per time [M/L3/t]. 
 
b wb b




 i N b i Nr h r ' h ,  where i CIMW,  BP,  or CB= ⋅ =  (4.A4) 
Equation (4.A1) through (4.A3) can be modified as  
 b wb b CIMW N






= ⋅  (4.A5) 
b wb b
BP N





= ⋅  (4.A6) 
CB N





= ⋅  (4.A7) 
 = ⎨  (4.A8) 





h ρ θ / h,  for CIMW and BP











= ∈  (4.A9) 
where C  is the concentration of species i, which is immobile, in the unit of chemical 
mass per unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of the phase associated with species i 
[M/L3], r│ is the production rate of ll N reactions it of 
chemical mass per column volume per time [M/L3/t], and Mim is the number of immobile 
ecies.  
 
4.A2. Mobile species 
n the conservation law 
f material mass stating that the rate of mass change is due to both advective-dispersive 
iogeochemical reactions as: 
i
i N  species i due to a  in the un
sp












+ ⋅ =  (4.A10)  
w
w S





+ ⋅ =  (4.A11) 
CS N





+ ⋅ =  (4.A12) 
where h is the overland water depth [L], ρw is the density of column water [M/L3], CMW 
 the concentration of dissolved chemical in the mobile water phase in
chemical mass per column-water mass [M/M], SP is the concentration of suspension 
precipitate in the unit of chemical mass per column-water mass [M/M], CS is the 
ent mass per column volume [M/L3], ri│N (i = CMW, SP, or CS) is the 




Equation (4.A10) through (4.A12) can be summarized as  
is  the unit of 
concentration of particulate sorbed on to suspended sediment in the unit of chemical mass 
per unit of sediment mass [M/M], SS is the concentration of suspended sediment in the 
unit of sedim
p




        
 (4.A13) wi
ρ ,  for CMW and SP
ρ
SS, for CS         
i i
i i i N m im





+ ⋅ = ∈ = −  (4.A14) 
where Ci is the concentration of species i, which is mobile, in the unit of chemical mass 
r unit phase mass [M/M], ρi is the density of th 3
ri│N is the production rate of species i due to all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass 
pe e phase associated with species i [M/L ], 
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per column volume per time [M/L3/t], M is the total number of chemical species, Mm is 
the number of mobile chemical species, and operator L is defined as  
  ( ) ( ) ( )as rs isi i i i i i i i iL(ρ C ) ρ C h ρ C M  M M= ∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ − + +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦q K  (4.A15) 
where Mias is the artificial source of species i [M/L2/T], Mirs is the rainfall source of 
ecies i [M/L2/T], and Miis is the source of species i from subsurface [M/L2/T]. 
PPENDIX 4.B. NUMERICAL APROACHES 
lications and efficiency and robustness 
r practical applications, five numerical options are 
ations and three coupling strategies are provided to deal with 
reactive chemistry.  
The five numerical options are: (1) Option 1 – the application of finite element methods 
e conservative form of transport equations, (2) Option 2 – the application of 
M to the advective form of transport equations, (3) O
modified Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach to the Largrangian form of the transport 
quations, (4) Option 4 - LE approach for all interior nodes and downstream boundary 
) Option 5 - LE approach for all interior and downstream 
undary nodes with FEM applied to the advective f
sediment transport as an example, details 




In our model, to provide accuracy for research app




FE ption 3 – the application of the 
e
nodes but with FEM applied to the conservative form of transport equations for the 
upstream flux boundary , and (5
bo orm of transport equations for 





The three coupling strategies are: (1) a fully-implicit scheme, (2) a mixed predictor-
Applying the above numerical options to the continuity equation for suspended sediment 
transport (Equation 3), the following matrix equation is obtained, which can be solved to 
corrector/operator-splitting method, and (3) an operator-splitting method. For each time-
step, we first solve the advective-dispersive transport with or without reaction terms, 
kinetic-variable-by-kinetic-variable, using one of the five numerical options. Then we 
solve the reactive chemical system node-by-node to yield concentrations of all species. 
The details of these three strategies are included in section B2.  
 
4.B1. Numerical Options 
yield nodal suspended sediment concentrations at the n+1 time-step. 
{ } { } { } { }n 1 *1 1 n 2 2 nS SS B+ +⎟
⎠
 (4.B1) [M] [M]W [L ] S W [L ]
τ τ
+⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ = −⎜ ⎟ ⎜∆ ∆⎝ ⎠ ⎝
erscripts, n and n+1, represent the time-step, and W1 and W2 are time-
weighting factors satisfying 0<W1<1, 0<W2<1, and W1+W2=1. 
 
or the FEM, ∆τ is time step size ∆t, Sn* equal previou n
R
  n n nSS N MS R D dR= + −∫  (4.B3) 
here N is the number of elements within the simulation domain. 
where sup
F s time step value Sn , and  






















1ij 2ij i j i j i jN h N dR
⎞+∇ ⋅ ⋅∇  
R




⎛= = −∇ ⋅⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠∫ q
B
B (W S N h= − ⋅ −∫n q K
 
For Option 2, 
R I j i j i j
R
S S N W N N h N dR⎤+ + ⋅∇ +∇ ⋅ ⋅∇
K  (4.B4) 
  nS )dB⋅∇  (4.B5) i i n i




⎣ ⎦q K  (4.B6) 
  B (N h S )dB= ⋅ ⋅∇∫n K  (4.B7) 
g function with 
e same order as Nj; and Wi is the weighting function with the same order as Nj or one 
perscript * correspond 












1, if i = j
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R
N h N dR QA                            , if i j∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ ≠⎜ ⎟⎪⎜ ⎟⎪⎝ ⎠⎩
∫ K




( ) ( )
**
i 2 2 s r e i n
n 1 *  (4.B11)   as as
1 n n n 2 n n n
                SS W D W S S S S S h
W MS R D h W MS R D h
+
= − + − +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤+ + − + + −⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦
  
n 1
i 1 i n ii
B
B W (N h S )dB QA
+
⎡ ⎤
= ⋅ ⋅∇⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦
∫n K  (4.B12) 
s, the diffusion term D is defined and solved as follows. 
  
 
In the above equation
nhD (h S )= ∇⋅ ⋅∇K  (4.B13) 
Applying the FEM to equation (4.B13), we have  
  { } { } { }n[QA] D [DD] S B= − +  (4.B14) 
in which 
   (4.B15) 
   (4.B16) 
 
Lumping the matrix [QA], the diffusion term D can be solved through equation (4.B14) 











  i i n
B
B (N h S )dB= ⋅ ⋅∇∫n K  (4.B17) 
QA N hN dR= ∫
DD N h N dR= ∇ ⋅ ⋅∇∫ K
{ } { } { }  nD [QD] S DB= − +  (4.B18) 
in which 
  ij ij iiQD DD /QA=  (4.B19) 




(4.B1) for Lagrangian-Eulerian approach 
cannot be applied because ∆τ equals zero. We propose a modified LE approach (Option 
in which the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary
or Option 3, applying FEM at the upstream variable boundary side, we get  
B
So that the following matrix equation can be assembled at the upstream variable 
boundary node 
At upstream flux boundary nodes, equation 
3)  nodes is obtained 
with equation (4.B8) through (4.B20), and the matrix equation for upstream boundary 





N ( S h S )dB N S (x ,y ,t)dB⋅ − ⋅∇ = ⋅∫ ∫n q K n q  (4.B21) i n n i n b b
n[QF]{S } [QB]{B}=  (4.B22) 
in which 
 (4.B24) 




QB N N dB= ⋅∫ n q 
  i n b bB S (x ,y ,t) =  (4.B25) 
where Sn(xb,yb,t) is a time-dependent concentration given at the boundary that is 
associated with the incoming flow [M/L3]. 
 
Similarly, equation (4.B22) can be applied to Cauchy boundary with [QB] and {B} 
defined differently as  
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  (4.B26) 
 
ij i jQB N N dB= ∫
B
ni S b b
B Q (x ,y ,t) =  (4.B27) 
where Q aterial flow rate given at the boundary. 
 
A ups a -overland interface boundary, [QB] is calculated by equation 
(4.B24), and {B} is defined as  
  (4.B28) 
w re b,t) is he time-dependent concentration at the one-dimensional 
r r/s  corre nding to the overland boundary node i [M/L3]. 
 
For Option 4, the matrix equation fo  and downstream ndary nodes is 
obtained with equations (4.B8) through (4.B20), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained with equations (4.B2) through (4.B5).
 
For Option 5, the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
o ain .B8) through (4.B20), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained with equations (4.B2), (4.B3), (4.B6), and (4.B7).  
 
4 . C
A +1 tinuity equation for kinetic-variables transport (Equation 14) is 
approxim
Sn(xb,yb,t) is a time-dependent m
t tream river/stre m
1D
i n b bB S (x ,y ,t) =
he Sn1D(xb,y  t
ive tream node spo
r interior  bou
  
bt ed with equations (4
.B2 oupling strategies  





m mn(hE ) (hE ) E )− ⋅
   




E ME ME hRA
∆
= + + +
 (4.B29) 
E ation n be solved th the following three coupling strategies. 
 
According to the f lly-implicit scheme, equation (4.B29) can be separated into two 
equation
   
as
n          M
qu  (4.B29) ca rough 
u
s as follows 
n n+1/2 n n
m mn n
n n
n n 2 n
h E h E ( E ) (h E )− +∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ =q K
(4.B30) 
   
as rs n n
t






n 1 n 1
1 nW h RA W
+ + +
n+1 n+1 n n+1/2






First, we ex s of (Enm/En)En or En-Enim to make En as prim
variable n+1/2 can be solved through equation (4.B30). Second, we solve 
equation (4.B31) together with nonlinear algebraic equations (either mass action or user 
tions using BIOGEOCHEM scheme (Fang et al., 2003). Iteration between these 
two steps is needed because Enm/En, Enim, and RAnn+1 in equation (4.B30) need to be 
updated by the calculation results of (4.B31). To ve ully-implicit scheme, the 
n inear reac  th ton inearization. 
 
According to the m cto n reaction rates)/O
immobile part of the kinetic variable) method, equation (4.B29) can be separated into two 
equations as follows 
press Enm in term ary dependent 
, so that En
specified) representing equilibrium reactions node by node to obtain individual species 
concentra
 impro  the f
onl tion terms are approximated with e New -Raphson l
ixed Predictor-corre r (o perator-splitting (on 
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n m n+1/2 n m n
m mn nh (E ) h (E ) ) (h E )− n( E n
as rs
n n n n
t
ME M hRAis n                   ME E




   
+
q
n+1 n+1h E h− n m n+1/2 n nn n
n n





First, solve equation (4.B32) and get (Enm)n+1 quation (4.B 3) together 
w alge tions using BIOGEOCHEM scheme ain all 
in vidual
 
According to the operator-splitting approach, equation (4.B29) can be separ nto two 
equations
im
n ) ] = −
/2. Second, solve e 3
ith braic equations for fast reac  to obt
di  species concentration. 
ated i
 as follows 
  
n m
m as rs isn
n n n
(E ) ) ME ME M= + +K  (4.B34) 
   
n+1/2 n m n
mnh (E ) ( E ) (h− +∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅q nt∆ n
h E⋅∇ E
n+1 n+1 n m n+1/2 im n
n
n





First, solve equation (4.B34) and get (E m)n+1 cond, solve equation (4.B together 
w  alge e obtain all 
in vidual
 








n nh (E ) h [(E )− (+
n
/2. Se 35) 
ith braic equations for fast reactions using BIOGEOCHEM schem  to 
di  species concentration.  





Table 4.C1. QUAL2E Original Working Equations 
No. Species Notation Working Equations  
1 Dissolved 
( ) ( )T-20 * T-20 T-20 T-202 3 4
0
T-20 T-20 T-20
4 5 1 1 6 2
dO ChlaK θ O O α µθ -α ρθ K θ L
dt α
     K θ d α β CORDOθ N α β CORDOθ N
= − + −
− − −
 Oxygen O 
1
2
2 Biochemical oxygen demand L 
T-20 T-20
1 3
dL K θ L K θ L
dt
= − −  
3 Chlorophyl Chlal a  T-
dL K θ= − 20 T-201 3L K θ Ldt
−  
4 Organic T-20 T-20 T-201
dChla σµθ Chla ρθ Chla θ Chla
dt d
= − −  nitrogen N4
5 Ammonia nitrogen N1
T-20 T-20 T-204
1 3 4 4
0
dN Chlaα ρθ β θ N σ θ N
dt α
= − −  4
6 Nitrite nitrogen N2
T-20 T-20 T-20 T-201
3 4 1 1 3 1
0
dN Chlaβ θ N β CORDOθ N σ θ d Fα µθ
dt α
= − + −  
7 Nitrate nitrogen N3
T-20 T-202
1 1 2
dN β CORDOθ N β CORDOθ N
dt
= −  2
8  phosphorus P1
( )T-20 T-203 2 2 1
0
dN Chlaβ CORDOθ N 1 F α µθ
dt α
= − −  Organic
9 Dissolved phosphorous P4
T-20 T-20 T-201
2 4 1 5
0
dP Chlaα ρθ β θ P σ θ P
dt α
= − −  1
 
 
Table 4.C2. QUAL2E Reaction Network 
No. Mechanism Reaction Rate 
1 Algae growth 
1 1 2 2 2 2(g)
0 3 4 3 (g)
α N α P +H O+CO








2 Diatom growth related nitrate reduction  3 2 1 5 6
N 1.5H O N +(α +α )O(g)+ →  ( ) T-201
0
µR 1 F α θ Chla
α
 = −
3 Algae respi  ration 0 4
1 4 2 1 2 2(g)
α Chla α O












5 Mineralization of organic nitrogen 4 1N N→  T-203 4R β θ N=  
6 Organic nitrog  settling en 4 4(N N→  b) T-204 4R σ θ N=  
7 Biological o dation of ammonia nitrogen xi 1 5 2 2N α O N 1.5H O+ → +  T-201 1R β CORDOθ N=  
8 Benthos source to ammonia nitrogen 1(b) 1N N→  T-203R σ θ d=  
9 Oxidation o  nitrogen f nitrate 2 6N α O N3+ →  T-202 2R β CORDOθ N=  
10 Organic phosphorus decay 1 2P P→  T-204 1R β θ P=  
11 Organic ph rus settling ospho 1 1(P P→  b) T-205 1R σ θ P=  
12 Benthos source to dissolved phosphorus 2(b) 2P P→  T-202R θ d=  σ
13 Deoxygenating of BOD 2(g) 2O L CO H O+ → +  T-201R K θ L=  
14 BOD settling (b)L L→  T-θ 203R K L=  
15 Re-aeration (g)O O→  ( )T-20 *2R K θ O O= −  




Table 4.C3. Primitive Reaction-Based Working Equations for QUAL2E 
No. No rking EquationsSpecies tation Wo   
1 Dissolved Oxy [ ] 3 1 4 3 5 7 6 9 13 15 16d O dt α R α R α R αgen O R R R R= − − − − + −  
2 Biochemical oxygen demand L [ ] 13 14d L dt R R= − −   
[ ] o 1 o 3 4d Chla dt α R α R R= − −  3 Chlorophyll a Chla 
[ ]4 1 3 5d N dt 6R R R= − −  4 Organic nitrogen N4 α
5 Ammonia nitrogen N1 [ ]1 1 1 2 5 7d N dt α R R R R R= − + + − +  8
[ ]2 76 Nitrite nitrogen N2 9d N dt R R= −  
7 Nitrate nitrogen [ ]3 2d N dt R R= − +  N3 9
[ ]8 Organic phosphorus P1 1 2 3 10 11d P dt α R R R= − −  
9 Dissolved sphorous P4 [ ]2 2 1 10d P dt α R R R= − + +  pho 12
 
 
 4.C4. New Paradigm Working Equations for QUAL2E 
. Notation Worki quations  
Table
No Species ng E
1 Dissolved Oxygen [ ] 3 1 4 3 5 7 6 9 13 15 16d O dt α R α R α R α R R R R= − − − − +O −  
2 Biochemical oxyge [ ] 13 14d L dt R R= − −  n demand L 
[ ] o 1 o 3 4d Chla dt α R α R R= − −  3 Chlorophyll a Chla 
4 Organic nitrogen N4 [ ]4 1 3 5d N dt α R R R= − −  6
[ ]1 1 1 2 5 7d N dt α R R R R R= − + + − +  5 Ammonia nitrogen N1 8
6 Nitrite nitrogen N2 [ ]2 7d N dt R R= −  9
[ ]3 27 Nitrate nitrogen N3 9d N dt R R= − +  
8 Organic pho [ ]1 2 3 10d P dt α R R R= − −  sphorus P1 11
[ ]2 2 1 10d P dt α R R R= − + +  9 Dissolved phosphorous P4 12
Note: ast reaction involved in the reaction network of QUAL2E, the diagonalized 
f new paradigm are reduced t the generally used primitive reaction-based working 
equatio
 
e 4.C5. QUAL2E Ex mple Reaction Coefficients  
Variable Description Value Unit 
Because there is no f




α0 Ration of chlorophyll-a to algae biomass 55 µg-Chla / mg-A 
α1 Fraction of algae mass that is nitrogen 0.08 mg-N / mg-A 
α2 Fraction of algae mass that is phosphorus 0.015 mg-P / mg-A 
α3 O2 production per unit of algae growth 1.6 mg-O / mg-A 
α4 O2 uptake per unit of algae respired 1.95 mg-O / mg-A 
α5 O2 uptake per unit of NH3 oxidation 3.5 mg-O / mg-N 




Table 4.C6. QUAL2E Example Reaction Rate Parameters 
Vari cription Value Unit able Des
µ wth rate µmax(FL) (FN) (FP) day-1Algae gro
µmax Maximum algae growth rate 2.0 day-1
FL rowth limitation factor for light min{(1/λd)ln[(KL+I)/( KL+Ie- λd)],1} - Algae g
λ ient 2.0 ft-1Light extinction coeffic
d Depth of flow Variable ft 
KL ght intensity 5 Btu/ft2-hr Half saturation li
I Surface light intensity 5 Btu/ft2-hr 
FN  factor for N (N1+N3)/ (N +N3+KN) - Algae growth limitation 1
KN nt for N 0.155 mg-N/L Half saturation consta
FP ae growth limitation factor for P P2/(P2+KP) - Alg
KP Half saturation constant for P 0.0255 mg-P/L 
θµ for algae growth 1.047 Temperature correction - 
F  N taken from ammonia PNN /[PNN1+ (1-PN)N3] - Fraction of algae 1
PN r for ammonia nitrogen 0.5 - Preference facto
ρ Algae respiration rate 0.275 day-1
θρ rection for algae respiration 1.047 - Temperature cor
σ1 Algae settling rate 3.25 ft/day 
θ 1 ature correction for algae settling 1.024 - σ Temper
β3 Rate constant for organic N decay 0.21 day-1
θβ3 Temperature correction for organic N decay 1.047 - 
σ4 0.0505 day-1Organic N settling rate 
θσ4 Temperature correction for organic N settling 1.024 - 
β1 nstant for ammonia oxidation 0.55 day-1Rate co
COR rrection factor 1-e-K TRF*O - DO Nitrification rate co NI
θβ1 Temperature correction for ammonia oxidation 1.083 - 
KNIT  nitrification inhibition coefficient 0.65 L/mg RF First order
σ3 Benthic source rate for ammonia  0 mg-N/ft2/day 
θσ3 re correction for ammonia source 1.074 - Temperatu
β2 Rate constant for nitrite oxidation 10 day-11.
θβ2  nitrite oxidation 1.047 - Temperature correction for
β4 Rate constant for organic P decay 0.355 day-1
θ 4  for organic P decay 1.047 - β Temperature correction
σ5 Organic P settling rate 0.0505 day-1
θσ5 Temperature correction for organic P settling 1.024 - 
σ2 Benthic source rate for dissolved P 0 mg-P/ft2/day 
θσ2 Temperature correction for dissolved P source 1.074 - 
K1 BOD deoxygenating rate constant 1.71  day-1
θK1 Temperature correction for BOD decay 1.047 - 
K3 BOD settling rate constant 0 day-1
θK3 Temperature correction for BOD settling 1.024 - 
K2 Re-aeration rate constant min(5.026u0.969d-1.6732.31,10) day-1
u Flow velocity Variable ft/day 
O* Equilibrium oxygen concentration  
5 7
k k
10 3 11 4
k k
139.3441 1.575701 10 T 6.642308 10 T
1.2438 10 T 8.621949 10 Te
− + × − ×
+ × − ×  
2
mg/l 
Tk Temperature T+273.15 °K=°C+273.15
θK2 Temperature correction for re-aeration 1.024 - 
K4 Benthic oxygen uptake 0 mg-O/ft2/day 





APPENDIX 4 ORK FOR 
S
 
.D1. WASP5 Original Working Equations 
o. Working Equations  
.D. WORKING EQUATIONS AND REACTION NETW
WA P5 
Table 4
N Species Notation 
1 
3
T 20 T 20 DIF64
P1 nc NH 4 1(b) 1P1 nc on 4 71 71 7 12 12 11
mPc 4 NIT 6
ECC G a P C (C C )D a (1 f )C k C k CC A PK C K C
t (death) (growth) (flux)(mineralization) (nitrification)





NOT 20 T 20 DIF6
P1 nc NH 4 2(b) 212 12 1 2D 2D 22
NIT 6 NO 6
K EC G a (1 P )C (C C )k C k CC A PK C K C
t (growth) (flux)(nitrification) (denitrification)
− −
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞
− −Θ Θ ⎜ ⎟∂ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟+ += − − +⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠∂
 2 NO3 C2
3 T 20 DIF4
P1 pc op 4 P1 pc 4 3(b) 383 83 83
mPc 4
ECD a (1 f )C G a C (C C )k CC A PK C
t (death) (growth) (flux)(mineralization)
− ⎛ ⎞− −Θ∂ ⎜ ⎟+= + − +⎝ ⎠∂
 OPO C4 3
s4
4P1 4 P1 44






 4 PHYT C4
5 CH2Ot C5 3
3
NOT 20 T 20s3 D56
oc 1D 4 1g 4 5D D 5 2D 2D 25
BOD 6 NO 6




                                                     
− −
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞ −
+ Θ Θ ⎜ ⎟∂ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟+ += − − −⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠∂
ettl
( )R3 D5(b) DIF 5 D5 5(b) D5(b)5(b)
b
V (1 f ) E C f C fC








T 20 T 20T 20 6 6
d d 5 12 12 1 P1 NH 42 2 s 66
BOD 6 NIT 6
C C64 32 48 14k C k C G (1 Pk (C C )C K C 14 K C 12 14 12
t (reaeration) (phytoplankton growth)(oxidation
) C
(nitrification)
                            




6 6(b)1R 1R 4
b







7 T 20 s3 D7 DIF4
7(b) D7(b) 7 D77P1 nc on 4 71 71 77
mPc 4
V (1 f ) EC (C f C f )CD a f C k CC A PA PK C
t (death)
(flux)(settling)(min eralization)
− ⎛ ⎞ − −Θ∂ ⎜ ⎟+= − − +⎝ ⎠∂
 ONt C7
8 OPt C8 T 20 s3 D8 DIF4
P1 pc op 4 8(b) D8(b) 8 D8883 83 88
mPc 4
V (1 f ) ECD a f C (C f C f )Ck CC A PA PK C
t (death) (flux)(settling)(min eralization)
− ⎛ ⎞ − −Θ∂ ⎜ ⎟+= − −⎝ ⎠∂
 
+
9 NH3(b) C1(b) DIFT 20 T 20 1(b) 1PZD PZD nc on(b) 4(b) OND OND D7(b) 7(b)1(b)
b
E (C C )k a (1 f )C k f CC h
t (algal decomposition) (mineralization) (flux)





2(b) 22D 2D 2(b)2(b)
b










E C )k a (1 f )C k f C
h
(algal decomposition) (mineralization) (flux)




12 PHYT(b) C4(b) s4T 20 4PZD PZD 4(b)4(b)
b







13 CH2Ot(b) C5(b) ( )R3 D5(b)s3 D5 DIFT 20 T 20 T 20 5 D5 5(b) D5(b)5 5(b)oc PZD PZD 4(b) DS DS 5(b) 22D 2D 2(b)5(b)
bb b
V (1 f )V (1 f ) E5 32 C f C fC Ca K C k C k CC hh h4 14








14 O2(b) C6(b) DIFT 20 6 6(b)DS DS 5(b) 26(b)
b






15 ONt(b) C7(b) s3 D7 DIFT 20 T 20 7(b) D7(b) 7 D77PZD PZD nc on(b) 4(b) OND OND D7(b) 7(b)7(b)
bb
V (1 f ) E (C f C f )Ck a f C k f CC hh
t (algal decomposition) (min eralization) (flux)(settling)
− − − −Θ Θ∂
= − + −
∂
 
16 OPt(b) C8(b) s3 D8 DIFT 20 T 20 8(b) D8(b) 8 D88PZD PZD pc op(b) 4(b) OPD OPD D8(b) 8(b)8(b)
bb
V (1 f ) E (C f C f )Ck a f C k f CC hh
t (algal decomposition) (min eralization) (flux)(settling)
− − − −Θ Θ∂






Table 4.D2. WASP5 Reaction Network (C1~C22 are defined in Table 4.4) 
No. Mechanism Reaction Reaction Rate  
K1 PHYT growth nc 3 pc 4 2 2 232a NH a OPO CO H O PHYT O+ + + → +
 
1 p1 7R G C=
 
12
K2 PHYT growth related nitrate reduction nc 3 nc 3 248a NH O12+
 
a NO − → R =  
3NH p1 7
C2 (1 P )G−
K3 PHYT death-endogenous respiration 2O 2 2 nc32PHYT CO H O a ON+ → + + R =pca OP+
 
T 20
1r 1r 7k C
−Θ312
 
K4 PHYT death-parasitization oc 2CH nc pcPHYT a O a ON a OP→ + +  R 4 1d 7k C=  
K5 nc pcPHYT a a ON a OP→ + +  R kPHYT death-herbivorous grazing oc 2CH O 5 1g 7ZC=  
K6 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of ON a ON a N→ T 20 7R (1 f )(k C k C k ZC )−= − Θ + +  3H  6 on 1r 1r 7 1d 7 1gnc nc
K7 PHYT death-promoted oxidation of OP pc pc 4a OP a OPO→  T 201r 1r 7 1d 7 1g 7R (1 f )(k C k C k ZC )−= − Θ + +  7 op
K8 Benthic PHYT decomposition (b) oc 2 (b) nc (b) pc (b)PHYT a CH O a ON a OP→ + +  T 208 PZD PZD 8R k C−= Θ  
K9 PHYT(b) decomposition promoted oxidation of ON(b)
nc (b) nc 3(b)a ON a NH→
 T 20
9 on (bed) PZD PZD 8 bR (1 f )k C h P A
−= − Θ ⋅  
K10 PHYT(b) decomposition Promoted oxidation of OP(b)
pc (b) pc 4(b)a OP a OPO→
 T 20
10 op(bed) PZD PZD 8 bR (1 f )k C h P A
−= − Θ ⋅  
K11 Phytoplankton settling (b)PHYT PHYT→  s4 7 b
b





K12 Re-aeration )2(g) 2O O→  (T 20)12 2 a s 13R k (C C−= Θ −  
K13 Oxygen diffusion b)2 2(O O→  ( )DIF13 13 14 b2
b





K14 Carbonaceous oxidation 2 2 2 2CH O O CO H O+ → +  (T 20) 1314 d d 9 10
BOD 13
CR k (C C )
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ +⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
K15 Benthic carbonaceous oxidation 2 (b) 2(b ) 2 2CH O O CO H O+ → +  T 2015 DS DS 11 12 bR k (C C ) h P A−= Θ + ⋅  
K16 Carbonaceous settling 2 (p) 2 (bp)CH O CH O→  S316 10 b
b





K17 Carbonaceous re-suspension 2 (bp) 2 (p)CH O CH O→  R317 12 b
b





K18 Carbonaceous diffusion (b)2 2CH O CH O→  ( )DIF18 9 11 b2
b





K19 Nitrogen mineralization 3ON NH→  (T 20) 719 71 71 15 16
mPc 7
CR k (C C )
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ +⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
K20 Nitrification 3 2 3 264NH O NO H O H14
− ++ → + +
 
(T 20) 13




− ⎛ ⎞= Θ ⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
K21 De-nitrification 2 3 2 25 14 5 1 7CH O NO H CO N H O4 32 4 2 4






21 2D 2D 3
NO 13





= Θ ⋅⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
K22 Benthic nitrogen mineralization (b) 3(b)ON NH→  T 2022 OND OND 17 bR k C h P A−= Θ ⋅  
K23 Benthic de-nitrification 2 (b) 3 (b) 2 2 25 14 5 1 7CH O NO H CO N H O4 32 4 2 4
− ++ + → + + (T 20)23 2D 2D 4 b
32R k C h P A
14
−= Θ ⋅ ⋅
 
K24 Ammonia flux 3(b) 3NH NH→  DIF24 2 1 b
b





K25 Nitrate flux 3(b) 3NO NO→  DIF25 4 3 b
b





K26 Organic nitrogen settling (p) (bp)ON ON→  S326 16 b
b





K27 Organic nitrogen flux (b)ON ON→  DIF27 17 15 b
b





K28 Phosphorous mineralization 4OP OPO→  (T 20) 728 83 83 19 20
mPc 7
CR k (C C
K C
− ⎛ ⎞= Θ +⎜ ⎟+⎝ ⎠
 
)
K29 Benthic phosphorous mineralization (b) 4(b)OP OPO→  T 2029 OPD OPD 21 bR k C h P A−= Θ ⋅  
K30 Phosphorous flux 4(b) 4OPO OPO→  DIF30 6 5 b
b





K31 Organic phosphorous setting (p) (bp)OP OP→  S331 20 b
b





K32 Organic phosphorous flux (b)OP OP→  DIF32 21 19 b
b



















































4.D3. Primitive Reaction-Based Working Equations for W
No. Species ions  
[ ]3 nc 2 6 20 24d NH dt a a R R R= − + + + − +  1 Ammonia NH3 ncR1 nca 19R R
2 Nitrate NO3 [ ]3 nc 2R 20 21 25a R R R− + − +  d NO dt = 14 32 ⋅
3 Inorganic Phosphorus OPO4 [ ]4d OPO d Pca R1 Pc 28 30t a R R R= − + + +  7
4 Phytoplankton PHYT [ ] 1 3 4 11d PHYT dt R R R R= − − −  5R−
5 Dissolved Carbonaceous  [ ]2 4 oc 5 14 18 21 E1CH O dt a R a R R 5 4 R R= + − − ⋅ −  ocd R−
6 Particulate Carbonaceous  2d CH⎡⎣ (p) 17dt R⎤ 16R E1R+O = − +⎦  
[ ]2 3 12 13 14 20d O dt 32 1 48 1 32 12 R R R R 6= ⋅ + ⋅ + − − −  7 Oxygen  12 R 22 R⋅ − 4 14 R⋅
8 Dissolved Organic Nitrogen  [ ] nc nc 4 nc 6 19 27 E2ON dt a R a R a R R R R= + − − + −          3 nc 5a Rd +   
9 Particulate Dissolved Organic Nitrogen  (p) E2
d ON dt R⎡ ⎤ = −⎣ ⎦  26R +
10 Phosphorus  
Dissolved Organic [ ] pc pc 4 pc 7 28 32 E3a R a R a a R R R R+ − + −  3 + pc 5Rd OP dt = −
11 Particulate Organic Phosphorus  (p)⎣ ⎦ 31
R E3d OP dt R⎡ ⎤ = − +  
12 Benthic Ammonia  3(b)⎣ nc 9 22dt R⎤ = +⎦  24d NH⎡ a R R−
13 Benthic Nitrate  3(b)⎣ ⎦ 232 R= 25R−d NO dt⎡ ⎤ 14 3− ⋅  
14 Phosphorus  
Benthic Inorganic 
4(b) 10 30dt R⎤ = +  Pca 29 R−d OPO⎡⎣ ⎦ R
15 Benthic Phytoplankton  (b) 8 11d PHYT dt R R⎡ ⎤ = − +⎣ ⎦  
16 Benthic dissolved Carbonaceous  2 (b) c 8 1 23 E4
d CH O dt R R 5 4 R R⎡ ⎤ − − ⋅ −⎣ ⎦  oa= 5 18R+
17 Carbonaceous  
Benthic particulate 
2 (bp) 16 17d CH O dt R R⎡ ⎤ −⎣ ⎦ E4R+  =
18 Benthic Oxygen  2(b) 15dt R⎤ = −⎦  13 Rd O⎡⎣
19 Benthic dissolved Organic Nitrogen  (b) nc 9 2 27 E5
N dt a a R R R⎡ ⎤ = − − −⎣ ⎦     nc 8R 2R−d O
20 Nitrogen  
Benthic particulate Organic 
(bp) E5d ON dt R⎡ ⎤ = +⎣ ⎦  26R
21 Benthic dissolved Organic  (b) pc 10 32 E6P dt a a R R R= − −⎣ ⎦      pc 8R 29R− −d O⎡ ⎤
22 Benthic particulate Organic Phosphorus  (bp)
d OP dt⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ 31 E6R R= +  
Note: It would be extremely difficult to simulate the above 22 equations because the reactions E
brium, i.e., the E1 th E6 are tending to infinity, w ich make 
1 through 
E6 are fast and approaching equili rates R rough R h
the system very stiff. 
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Table 4.D4. New Paradigm Working Equations for WASP5 
No. Species Working Equations  
[ ]1 Ammonia NH3 3 nc 1 nc 2 nc 6 19 20 24d NH dt a R a R a R R R R= − + + + − +  
2 Nitrate NO3 [ ]3 nc 2 20 21 25d NO dt a R R 14 32 R R= − + − ⋅ +  
3 Inorganic Phosphorus OPO4 [ ]4 Pc 1 Pc 7 28 30d OPO dt a R a R R R= − + + +  
4 Phytoplankton PHYT [ ] 1 3 5 11dt R R R R R= − − − −  4d PHYT
5 Dissolved and Particulate eous [ ]( )Carbonac 2 2 (p) oc 4 oc 5 14 16 17 18 21d CH O CH O dt a R a R R R R R 5 4 R⎡ ⎤+ = + − − + − − ⋅⎣ ⎦
[ ]2 1 2 3 12 13 14 20d O dt 32 12 R 48 1 R 32 12 R R R R 64 14 R= ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ + − − − ⋅  6 Oxygen  2
7 Dissolved and PartOrganic Nitrogen  
iculate [ ]( )(p) nc 3 nc 4 nc 5 nc 6 19 27d ON ON dt a R a R a R a R R R R⎡ ⎤+ = + + − − − +⎣ ⎦           26
8 articulate us  [ ]( )
Dissolved and P
Organic Phosphor (p) pc 3 pc 4 pc 5 7 28 31 32d OP OP dt a R a R a R a R R R R
⎡ ⎤+ = + + − − − +⎣ ⎦  pc
9 ia  Benthic Ammon 3(b) nc 9 22 24d NH dt a R R R⎡ ⎤ = + −⎣ ⎦  
10 Benthic Nitrate  3(b) 23 25d NO dt 14 32 R R⎡ ⎤ = − ⋅ −⎣ ⎦  
11 Benthic Inorganic Phosphorus  4(b) Pc 10 29 30
d OPO dt a R R R⎡ ⎤ = + −⎣ ⎦  
12 Benthic Phytoplankton  (b) 8 11d PHYT dt R R⎡ ⎤ = − +⎣ ⎦  
13 Benthic dissolved and particulate Carbonaceous  ( )2 (b) 2 (bp) oc 8 15 16 17 18 23d CH O CH O dt a R R R R R 5 4 R⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤+ = − + − + −⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦  ⋅
14 Benthic Oxygen  2(b) 13 15d O dt R R⎡ ⎤ = −⎣ ⎦  
15 Benthic dissolvedparticulate Organ
 and 
ic Nitrogen  ( )(b) (bp) nc 8 nc 9 22 26 27d ON ON dt a R a R R R R⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤+ = − − +⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦   −   
16 Benthic disparticulate Organic
solved and 
  ( )(b) (bp) pc 8 pc 10 29 31 32d OP OP dt a R a R R R R⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤+ = − − +⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦   −    
17  and Particulate Carbonaceous 
Dissolved [ ] [ ]( )2 D5 2 2 (p)CH O f CH O CH O⎡ ⎤= + ⎣ ⎦  
18 Dissolved and Particulate Organic Nitrogen [ ] [ ]( )D7 (p)ON f ON ON⎡ ⎤= + ⎣ ⎦  
19 Dissolved and PartOrganic Pho
iculate 
sphorus [ ] [ ]( )D8 (p)OP f OP OP⎡ ⎤= + ⎣ ⎦  
20 Benthic dissolvedparticulate C
 and 
arbonaceous ( )2 (b) D5(bed) 2 (b) 2 (bp)CH O f CH O CH O⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡= +⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣  ⎤⎦
21 lved and  Nitrogen 
Benthic dis
particulate Organic
so ( )(b) D7(bed) (b) (bp)ON f ON ON⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡= +⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣  ⎤⎦
22 nd c 
Benthic dissolved a
particulate Organi ( )(b) D8(bed) (b) (bp)OP f OP OP⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦  
N : ations of WASP5 can be recovered by substituting equations (17) through (22) 
into eq (1) through (16). After the original working equations are solved in WASP5, the aqueous 
and particulate concentrations need to be calculated manually if the information is needed. When new 
specie ncluded in the system, the original working equations need to be derived ma ally 
according to the species and reactions in the new system. It should be mentioned that when the equilibrium 
reactions ed by complex nonlinear algebraic equations, it would be extremely difficult to derive 
t r uations manually. However, in the new paradigm, the workin  equations can be 
gener lly through decomposition of the reaction-matrix, which alleviates the need of 
m e tions with simple partitions and formulating rate equations as function of the sum of 
aqueous and particulate concentrations as done in WASP5. This provides us the flexibility of modeling the 
s ti mechanistically if necessary, formulating the rate equations as f ion of 
d n d particulate concentrations and simulating individual aqueou d particulate 
species.  
ote  the original 16 equ
uations 





od ling sorption reac
orp
isco








ble 4.D5. WASP5 Example Reaction Coefficients  
sc Variable  Value Unit 
Ta
ription De
Phyt  nitrogen-carbon ratio anc 0.25 mgN/mgC oplankton
Phyt rus-carbon ratio apc 0.025 mgP/mgC oplankton phospho




Table 4.D6. WASP5 Example Reaction Rate Parameters 
Description Unit Variable Value 
Phytopla GP1 kiCXRTXRIXRN day-1nkton growth rate 
Maximum ate k1C 2.0 day-1 phytoplankton growth r
mpera toplankton growth XRT Θ1CT-20 - Te ture adjustment factor for phy
Temperature coefficient for phytoplankton growth Θ1C 1.068 - 
Light adj  for phytoplankton growth XRIustment coefficient ( )
K He
a s a s(I I )e I I
emin{ef[e e ] K D ,1.0}
−− −−  - 
Light extinction coefficient Ke 2 m-1
Fraction f 0.5 - of day that is daylight 
Average tion Ia 400 Langleys/day daily surface solar radia
Saturatin Is a leys/day g light intensity of phytoplankton 540 L ng
( ) ( )( )mN mPMin DIN K DIN ,DIP K DIP+ +  Nutrient  growth XRNlimitation factor for phytoplankton - 
Concentr issolved inorganic nitrogen DIN C1+C3 mg N/L ation of the d
Half-saturation constant for nitrogen KmN 0.025 mg N/L 
Dissolved inorganic phosphorus DIP fD3C mg P/L 5
Fraction rus fD3 0.85 - of dissolved inorganic phospho
Half-satu KmP 0.001 mg P/L ration constant for phosphorus 
Preferenc onia uptake term PNH3 ( ) ( ) ( )1 3 mN 1 1 mN 1 3 mN 3C C K C C K C C K C+ + + +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
 e for amm - 
Phytoplankton respiration rate constant k1r 0.125 day-1
Temperature coefficient for Phytoplankton respiration Θ1r 1.045 - 
Phytoplankton death rate constant k1d 0.02 day-1
Phytoplankton Grazing Rate Constant k1g 0 L/mgC 
Zooplankton Population Z 0 mgC/L 
Fraction ed to ON fon 0.5 - of dead and respired PHYT recycl
Fraction of dead and r fop 0.5 - espired PHYT recycled to OP 
Benthic phytoplankton decomposition rate constant kPZD 0.02 day-1
Temperature coefficient for benthic PHYT decomposition ΘPZD 1.08 - 
Benthic fraction of decomposed PHYT recycled to ON  fon(bed) 0.5 - 
Benthic fraction of PHYT recycled to the OP pool fop(bed) 0.5 - 
Phytoplankton Settling Velocity VS4 0.1 m/day 
Re-aerati k2 - q wmin[Max(k ,k ),10.0]
 on rate constant 
Flow-ind kq 5.049v0.97h-1.67 - uced re-aeration rate coefficient 
Wind-induced re-aeration rate coefficient kw 0 - 
Re-aeration rate temperature coefficient Θa 1.028 - 
Dissolve oxygen saturation Cs k












Oxygena t kd 0.185 day-1tion rate constan
Oxygenation rate Temperature coefficient Θd 1.047 - 
Half saturation constant for oxygen limitation KBOD 0.5 mgO2/L 
Benthic Oxygenation rate constant kDS 0.0004 day-1
Oxygena ient ΘDS 1.08 - tion rate Temperature coeffic
Organic m VS3 0.1 m/day atter settling velocity 
Organic matter re-suspension velocity VR3 0.01 m/day 
Fraction of dissolved Carbonaceous fD5 0.5 - 
Fraction of dissolved benthic Carbonaceous fD5(b) 0.5 - 
Diffusive exchange coefficient is EDIF 0.0002 m2/day 
Organic nitrogen mineralization rate constant k71 0.075 day-1
Organic nitrogen mineralization Temperature coefficient Θ71 1.08 - 
Half satu ation of P recycle KmPc 1.0 mgC/L ration constant for PHYT limit
Nitrification rate constant k12 0.105 day-1
Nitrification rate temperature coefficient Θ12 1.08  
Half saturation for oxygen limitation of Nitrification KNIT 2.0 mgO2/L 
De-nitrification rate constant K2D 0.09 day-1
De-nitrification rate temperature coefficient Θ2D 1.045 - 
Half saturation constant for  De-nitrification KNO3 0.1 mgO2/L oxygen of
Benthic O lization rate constant kOND 0.0004 day-1rganic nitrogen minera
Minerali mperature coefficient ΘOND 1.08 - zation rate Te
Fraction of dissolved Organic Nitrogen fD7 1.0 - 
Fraction of dissolved benthic Organic Nitrogen fD7(b) 1.0 - 
Dissolved OP mineralization rate constant k83 0.22 day-1
Dissolve emperature coefficient Θ83 1.08 - d OP mineralization t
Half saturation constant for PHYT limitation of P recycle KmPc 1.0 mgC/L 
Benthic d constant kOPD 0.0004 day-1issolved OP mineralization rate 
Benthic dissolved OP mineralization temperature coefficient ΘOPD 1.08 - 
Fraction fD8 0.7 - of dissolved OP 
Fraction P fD8(b) 0.7 - of dissolved benthic O
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APPE RKING EQUA IONS AND REACTION NETWORK FOR 
-Q
 
e 4.E1. CE-QUAL-ICM Original W rking Equations 
. S Working equation 
NDIX 4.E. WO T
CE UAL-ICM  
Tabl o
No pecies 
( )Bc t Pc BMc PRc1 Cyanbacteria  Wnet / D Bcδ δ = − − −  
2 Diatoms  ( )Bd t Pd BMd PRd Wnet / D Bdδ δ = − − −  
( )Bg t Pg BMg PRg Wnet / D Bgδ δ = − − −  3 Green algae  
( ) ( ){ }
( )
x c,d,g
DOC t FCDx 1 FCDx KHrx KHrx DO BMx FCDP PRx Bx
Klpoc LPOC Krpoc RPOC DO Kdoc DOC KHodoc DO Denit DOC
δ δ
=
= + − + + ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
+ ⋅ + ⋅
Dissolved organic 






LPOC t FCLP PRx
rganic carbon  
Bx Klpoc LPOC WnetLPOC Dδ δ
=







RPOC t FCRP Particulate organic Rx Bx Krpoc RPOC WnetRPOC Dδ δ
=




NH t BMx FNIx PRx FNIP PNx Px ANCx Bx
7 Ammonium  
Kdon+ DON NT S N D
δ δ
=
= ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅




8 Nitrate  ( )3 31(b)
x c,d,g
NO t PNx 1 Px ANCx Bx NT ANDC Denit DOC S NO Dδ δ
=
= − ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅∑  
( )
x c,d,g
DOδ N t BMx FN PRx FNDP ANCx Bx
lpon LPON Krpon RPON Kdon DON
δ
=
= ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅









rganic nitrogen  
( )
x c,d,g
LPδ ON t BMx FN x PRx FNLP ANCx Bx Klpon LPON Wnet L Dδ
=










RPON t BMx FNRx PRx FNRP ANCx Bx Krpon RPON Wnet RPONδ δ
=
= ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅∑  D
12 Total phosphate  
4 4 4 1(b) x x 4 4
x c,d,g
4 4 4 4
PO t t Wnet PO p D Kdop DOP S PO d D APC P B , PO t PO d PO p





= − ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ = +
= + ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ M
δ + ∑
 
13 Dissolved organic phosphorus  
( )
x c,d,g
DOP t BMx FPDx Rx FPDP APC Bx Klpop LPOP Krpop RPOP Kdop DOPδ δ
=









LPOP t BMx FPLx PRx FPLP APC Bx Klpop LPOP Wnet LPOP Dδ δ
=










RPOP t BMx FPRx PRx FPRP APC Bx Krpop RPOP Wnet RPOP Dδ δ
=
= ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅∑  
16 Cd
hemical oxygen ( ) 1(b)COD t Kcod COD DO Kemand  
Hocod DO S COD Dδ δ = − ⋅ ⋅ + + ⋅  
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( )
x c,d,g
T 20 T 20
1 1(b) 1 2 2(b) 2
DO t 1.3 0.3PNx Px 1 FCDx BMx DO KHrx DO AOCR Bx
NT AOCR Kdoc DOC DO KHodoc DO Kcod COD DO KHocod DO
r(DOs DO) D AOC K POC θ K POC θ H D
=
− −
= − − − ⋅ + ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
⋅ − ⋅ ⋅ + − ⋅ ⋅










iogenic silica  ( )Sδ U t BMd 1 FSAP PRd ASCd Bd Wnet S D Ksua SUδ = + − ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  U
19 
( ) 1(b)SA t FSAP PRd PdAvailable silica  
ASCd Bd Wnet SAp D Ksua SU S SAd D
where SAd SA (1 Kadsa TAM )  and SAp SA Kadsa TAMp (1 Kadsa TAMp)
δ δ = ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
= + ⋅ = ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅
 
p
20 Total active metal  
( )
Kdotam DO
AM t KHbmf BENTAM f DO D Wnet / D TAMp
 where TAM TAMd TAMp d TAMd min(TAMdmx e ,TAM)− ⋅
= ⋅ + − ⋅⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦

























( )3(b) 3 3(b)POC t f Wnet LPOC RPOC H WPOC Hδ δ = + −  
24 BA
enthic layer 1 
mmonium  ( )41(b) 41(b) 41(b) 42(b) 41(b)NH t S NH H KL NH NH H W NH Hδ δ = − ⋅ − − − ⋅  
25 Benthic layAmmonium  
er 2 ( )T 20 T 2042(b) 1 1(b) 1 2 2(b) 2 41(b) 42(b) 42(b)NH t K PON θ K PON θ KL NH NH H W NH Hδ δ − −= + + − − ⋅  
26 BN
enthic layer 1 
itrate  ( )31(b) 31(b) 31(b) 32(b) 31(b)NOδ t S NO H KL N NO H W NO Hδ = − ⋅ − − − ⋅  O
27 BN
enthic layer 2 







action 1  






action 2  








( )3(b) 3 3(b)PON t f Wnet LPON RPON H W PON H= + − ⋅  δ δ
31 BP
enthic layer 1 
hosphate  
( ) ( )41(b) 4 1(b) 4 1(b) 4 2(b) 4 1(b) 4 2(b)
41(b) 41(b) 4 1(b) 4 1(b) 1 4 1(b) 1 4 1(b)
PO t S PO d H KL PO d PO d H ω PO p PO p H   
W PO H where PO PO d PO p  and fd PO p fp PO d
δ δ = − ⋅ − − − −
− ⋅ = + ⋅ = ⋅
 
32 BPhosphate  
enthic layer 2 ( ) ( )
T 20 T 20
42(b) 4 42(b) 1 1(b) 1 2 2(b) 2
4 1(b) 4 2(b) 4 1(b) 4 2(b)
42(b) 4 2(b) 4 2(b) 2 4 2(b) 2
PO t Wnet PO p H W PO H K POP θ K POP θ
                   KL PO d PO d H ω PO p PO p H   
                   where PO PO PO p  and fd PO p fp PO
δ − −= ⋅ − ⋅ + +
+ − + −











action 1  






( ) T 202(b) 2 2(b) 2 2(b) 2POP t f Wnet LPOP RPOP H W POP H K POP θδ δ −= + − ⋅ −  hosphorus 







action 3  
( )3(b) 3 3(b)POδ P t f Wnet LPOP RPOP H W POP Hδ = + − ⋅  
36 Benthic layer 1 Sulfide/Methane  ( )1(b) 1(b) 1(b) 2(b) 1(b)COD t S COD H KL COD COD H W COD Hδ δ = − ⋅ − − − ⋅  
37 Benthic layer 2 Sulfide/Methane  ( )2(b) 1(b) 2(b) 2(b)COD t KL COD COD H W COD Hδ δ = − − ⋅  
38 
Benthic layer 1 
Particulate 
biogenic silica  
1(b) 1(b)SU t KsuabSUδ δ = −  
39 
Benthic layer 1 
Particulate 
biogenic silica  
2(b) 2(b) 2(b)SU t Wnet SU H W SU H KsuabSUδ δ = ⋅ − ⋅ −  
40 Benthic layer 1 Available silica  
( ) ( )1(b) 1(b) 1(b) 1(b) 2(b) 1(b) 2(b)
1(b) 1(b) 1(b) 1(b) 1 1(b) 1 1(b)
SA t S SAd H KsuabSU KL SAd SAd H ω SAp SAp H
W SA H   where SA SAd SAp  and fd SAp fp SAd
δ δ = − ⋅ + − − − −
− ⋅ = + ⋅ = ⋅
 
41 Benthic layer 2 Available silica  
( )
( )
2(b) 2(b) 2(b) 1(b) 2(b)
1(b) 2(b) 2(b) 2(b) 2(b) 2 2(b) 2 2(b)
SA t Wnet SAp H W SA H KsuabSU KL SAd SAd H
ω SAp SAp H   where SA SAd SAp  and fd SAp fp SAd
δ δ = ⋅ − ⋅ + + −





Table 4.E2. CE-QUAL-ICM Reaction Network 
.  Reaction Reaction Rate  No Mechanism
1 Cyan bacteria growth 23 4 2
ANCc NO APC PO d H O CO
Bc 1.3AOCR DO
⋅ + ⋅ + +
+ ⋅
 →
1R Pc Bc= ⋅  
2 Diatom growth 3 4
2 2
ANCd NO APC PO d ASCd SAd
H O CO Bd 1.3AOCR DO
⋅ + ⋅ + ⋅
+ + → + ⋅
 
2R Pd Bd= ⋅  
3 Green algae growth 23 4 2
ANCg NO APC PO d H O CO
Bg 1.3AOCR DO
⋅ + ⋅ + +
→ + ⋅
 
3R Pg Bg= ⋅  





NCx NO 2ANCx H O
CR DO ANCx NH






= − ⋅ ⋅∑  
5 Basal metabolism of cyan 
( ) 2
4
AOCR 1 FCDc DO Bc H O
FCDc DOC (1 FCDc) Bz
FPDc DOP FPLc LPOP
APC
FPRc RPOP
FNDc DON FNLc LPON
ANC
FNRc RPON FNIc NH
− + →
+ ⋅ + − ⋅
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅ + ⋅⎝ ⎠
 
 
5R BMc Bc= ⋅  bacteria 
( ) 2
4
AOCR 1 FCDd DO Bd H O
FCDd DOC (1 FCDd) Bz ASCd SU
FPDd DOP FPLd LPOP
6 Basal metabolism of diatom AP+ C FPRd RPOP
FNDd DON FNLd LPON
ANC
FNRd RPON FNId NH
− + →
+ ⋅ + − ⋅ + ⋅
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅ + ⋅⎝ ⎠
 
 
6R BMd Bd= ⋅  
7 Basal metabolism of diatom 
( ) 2
4
AOCR 1 FCDg DO Bg H O
FCDg DOC (1 FCDg) Bz
FPDg DOP FPLg LPOP
APC
FPRg RPOP
FNDg DON FNLg LPON
ANC
FNRg RPON FNIg NH
− + →
+ ⋅ + − ⋅
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅ + ⋅⎝ ⎠
 
 
7R BMg Bg= ⋅  
8 Zooplankton Bz DOC AOCR DO→ + ⋅  ( )8
x c,d,g







Cyan bacteria Predating 
NC FNIP NH FCDP DOC
FCLP LPOC FCRP RPOC
FPDP DOP FPLP LPOP
APC
FPRP RPOP
FNDP DON FNLP LPON
ANC
FNRP RPON
⋅ ⋅ + ⋅
+ ⋅ + ⋅
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞





9R PRc Bc= ⋅  
10 Diatom growth Predating 
⋅( )
4Bd ANC FNIP NH FCDP DOC
FCLP LPOC FCRP RPOC
FPDP DOP FPLP LPOP
APC
FPRP RPOP
FNDP DON FNLP LPON
ANC
FNRP RPON
ASCd FSAP SAd 1 FSAP SU
→ ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅
+ ⋅ + ⋅
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
⋅ + ⋅⎛ ⎞
+ ⎜ ⎟+ ⋅⎝ ⎠
+ ⋅ + −⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦
 
 
10R PRd Bd= ⋅  




4Bg ANC FNIP NH FCDP DOC
FCLP LPOC FCRP RPOC




→ ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅
+ ⋅ + ⋅











+ ⎜ FNRP+ ⋅⎝
= ⋅  
(b)Bc Bc→  80
WnetR
D
=  12 Deposition of Bc Bc
(b)Bd Bd→  81
WnetR B
D
=  13 Deposition of Bd d






LPOC DOC→  12R Klpoc LPOC= ⋅  15 Dissolution of LPOC 
 13R Kr16 Dissolution of RPOC RPOC DOC→ poc RPOC= ⋅  
17 Respiration 2 2DOC AOCR DO CO H O+ ⋅ → +  ( )14R Kdoc DOC DO KHodoc DO= ⋅ ⋅ +   of DOC 
18 Deposition of LPOC 1LPOC f PO→ 1( b) 2 2( b) 3 3( b)C f POC f POC+ +  16R Wnet LPOC D= ⋅  
19 b)C f POC f POC+ +  Deposition of RPOC 1RPOC f PO→ 1(b) 2 2(b) 3 3( 17R Wnet RPOC D= ⋅  
1(b) 2 2POC AOCR DO CO H O+ ⋅ → +  bT 2018 1 1(b) 1R K POC θ H / D
−= ⋅  20 Decay of POC1(b)
21 Decay of POC2(b) 2(b) 2 2AOCR DO CO H O+ ⋅ → +  2(b) 2R K OC θ H / D
−= ⋅  POC bT 2019 2P
22 Burial of POC1(b) 1(bPOC ) BPOC→  20 1(b)R W POC D= ⋅  
b) BPOC→  21 2(b)R W POC D= ⋅  23 Burial of POC2(b) 2(POC
24 Burial of POC3(b) 3(bPOC ) BPOC→  22 3(b)R W POC D= ⋅  
25 Oxidation of COD COD O+ 2 2 2CO H O→ +  ( )60R Kcod COD DO KHocod DO= ⋅ ⋅ +
26 Flux of COD1(b) 1(b)COD COD→  61 1(b)R S COD D= ⋅  
27 Diffusion of COD1(b) 1(b)COD → 2(b)COD  ( )62 1(b) 2(b)R KL OD COD D= −  C
28 BCOD→  63 1(b)R W COD D= ⋅  Burial of COD1(b) 1(b)COD
2(b)COD BCOD→  29 Burial of COD2(b) 64 2(b)R W COD D= ⋅  
2(g)O D→  O ( )30 Reaeration of DO 65R Kr DOs-DO D=  
31 De-nitrification 
A 3






15R Denit DOC= ⋅  
4
 
23R Kdon DON= ⋅  32 Mineralization of DON DON NH→
33 Nitrification 4 3NH AO+ 2⋅ → +  NT DO NO H O 24R NT=  
34 Dissolution of LPON LPON DO→ N  25R Klpon LPON= ⋅  
35  Dissolution of RPON RPON DO→ N 26R Krpon RPON= ⋅  
36 Deposition of LPON LPON f→ 1 1(b) 2 2(b) 3 3(b)PON f PON f PON+ +  27R Wnet LPON D= ⋅  
37 Deposition of RPON 1 1(b) 2 2(b) 3 3(RPON f PON f PON f PON→ + +  b) 28R Wnet RPON D= ⋅  
 38 Flux of NH41(b) 41(b) 4NH NH→ 29 41(b)R S NH D= ⋅  
39 Flux of NO31(b) 31(b) 3NO NO→  30 31(b)R S NO D= ⋅  
40 Diffusion of N  41(b) 42(b)NH NH→ ( )31 41(b) 42(b)R KL NH NH D= −  H41(b)
41 Diffusion of NO31(b) 31(b) 32(b)NO NO→  ( )32 31(b) 32(b)R KL NO NO D= −  
42 Burial of NH4(1b) 41(b) 4NH BNH→  33 41(b)R W NH D= ⋅  
43 Burial of NO31(b) 31(b) 3NO BNO→  34 31(b)R W NO D= ⋅  
44 Decay of PON1(b) 1(b) 41(b)PON NH→  b
T 20
35 1 1(b) 1R K PON θ H / D
−= ⋅  
45 Decay of PON2(b) 2(b) 42(b)PON NH→  b
T 20
36 2 2(b) 2R K PON θ H / D
−= ⋅  
46 Burial of NH42(b) 42(b)NH BPON→  37 42(b)R W NH D= ⋅  
47 Burial of NO32(b) 32(b)NO BPON→  38 32(b)R W NO= ⋅  D
48 Burial of PON1(b) 1(b)PON BPON→  39 1(b)R W PON D= ⋅  
49 Burial of PON2(b) 2(b)PON BPON→  40 2(b)R W PON D= ⋅  
50 Burial of PON3(b) 3(b)PON BPON→  41 3(b)R W PON D= ⋅  
51 Deposition of PO4p 2(b)4 4PO p PO p→  42 4R Wnet PO p D= ⋅  
52 Mineralization of DOP 4DOP PO d→  43R Kdop DOP= ⋅  
53 Dissolution of LPOP PLPOP DOP→  44R Klpop LPO= ⋅  
54 Dissolution of RPOP RPOP DOP→  45R Krpop RPOP= ⋅  
55 Deposition of LPOP 1 1(b) 2 2(b) 3 3(b)LPOP f POP f POP f POP→ + +  46R Wnet LPOP D= ⋅  
56 Deposition of RPOP )1 1(b) 2 2(b) 3 3(bRPOP f POP f POP f POP→ + +  47R Wnet RPOP D= ⋅  
57 Flux of PO4d1(b) 4 1(b) 4PO d PO d→  48 4 1(b)R S PO d D= ⋅  
58 Diffusion of PO4d1(b) 4 1(b) 4 2(b)PO d PO d→  ( )49 4 1(b) 4 2(b)R KL PO d PO d D= ⋅ −  
59 Mixing of PO4p1(b) 4 1(b) 4 2(b)PO p PO p→  ( )50 4 1(b) 4 2(b)R ω PO p PO p D= −  
60 Burial of PO4d1(b) 4 1(b) 4PO d BPO→  51 4 1(b)R W PO d D= ⋅  
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61 Burial of PO4p1(b) 4 1(b) 4PO p BPO→  52 4 1(b)R W PO p D= ⋅  
62 Burial of PO4d2(b) PO d B→ 4PO  53 4 2(b)R W PO d D= ⋅  4 2(b)
4 2(b) 4PO p BPO→  54 4 2(b)R W PO p= ⋅  63 4p2(b)Burial of PO D
1(b) 4 1(b)POP PO d→  
T 20
55 1 1(b) 1R K POP θ H / D
−= ⋅  64 Decay of POP1(b)
65 Decay of POP2(b) 2(b) 4 2(b)POP PO d→  
T 20
56 2 2(b) 2R K POP θ H / D
−= ⋅  
1(b)POP BPOP→  66 Burial of POP1(b) 57 1(b)R W POP D= ⋅  
67 Burial of POP2(b) 1(b)POP BPOP→  58 2(b)R W POP D= ⋅  
1(b)POP BPOP→  9 3(bR W POP D= ⋅  68 Burial of POP3(b) )
4 4PO d PO p→   ( )4 4 4PO d PO p Kadpo TAMp= ⋅  69 Sorption of PO4d (E1) 
4 1(b) 4 1(b)PO d PO p→  1 4 1(b) 1 4 1(b)fd PO p fp PO d⋅ = ⋅  70 Sorption of PO4d1(b) (E2) 
71 Sorption of PO4d2(b) (E3) b)4 2(b) 4 2(b)PO d PO p→  2 4 2(b) 2 4 2(fd PO p fp PO d⋅ = ⋅  
SU SAd→  66R Ksua SU= ⋅  72 ution of SU Dissol
73 Deposition of SU 2(b)SU SU→  67R Wnet SU D= ⋅  
2(b)SAp SAp→  68R Wnet SAp D= ⋅  74 Deposition of SAp 
1(b)SAd SAd→  69 1(b)R S SAd D= ⋅  75 Flux of Sad1(b)
76 Dissolution of SU1(b) 1(b) 1(b)SU SAd→  70 1(b)R Ksuab SU H / D= ⋅ ⋅  
1(b) 2(b)SAd SAd→  ( )71 1(b) 2(b)R KL SAd SAd D= −  77 Diffusion of SAd1(b)
78 Mixing of SAp1(b) 1(b) 2(b)SAp SAp→  ( )72 1(b) 2(b)R ω SAp SAp D= −  
) BSA→  73 1(b)R W S79 Burial of SAd1(b) 1(bSAd Ad D= ⋅  
80 Burial of SAp1(b) 74 1(b)R W SAp D= ⋅  BSA→  1(b)SAp
81 Dissolution of SU2(b) 2(b) 2(b)SU SAd→  75 2(b)R Ksuab SU H / D= ⋅ ⋅  
2(b)SAd BSA→  7682 Burial of SAd2(b) 2(b)R W SAd D= ⋅  
83 Burial of SAp2(b) 2(b)SAp BSA→  77 2(b)R W SAp= ⋅  D
BSU→  78 2(b)R W SU D= ⋅  84 Burial of SU2(b) 2(b)SU
85 Sorption of SAd (E4) SAd SAp→  ( )SAd SAp Kadsa TAMp= ⋅  
86 Sorption of SAd1(b) (E5) 1(b)SAd S→ 1(b)Ap  ) 1 1(b)fd SAp fp SAd1 1(b⋅ = ⋅  
2(b) 2(b)SAd SAp→  2 2(b) 2 2(bfd SAp fp SAd=  87 Sorption of SAd2(b) (E6) )





89 Deposition of TAMp (b)TAMp TAMp→  83
WnetR TAMp
D
SS= ⋅  











Table 4.E3. Primitive Reaction-Ba
Sp
sed Working Equations for CE-QUAL-ICM  
No. Working Equations  ecies 
1 Cyanbacteria 1 5 9 12d[Bc] dt R R R R= − − −  
2 Diatoms 2 6 10 13d[Bd] dt R R R R= − − −  
3 Green algae 3 7 11 14d[Bg] dt R R R R= − − −  
4 Dissolved organic carbon 
( )
( )
5 6 7 8
9 10 11 15 16 17 31
d[DOC] dt FCDx R R R R
FCDP R R R R R R R
= + + +
+ + + + + − −
 
5 Labile particulate organic carbon ( )9 10 11 15 18d[LPOC] dt FCLP R R R R= + + − −  R




4 4 5 6 7
9 10 11 33 38
d[NH ] dt ANCx R ANC F Ix R R R
ANC FNIP R R R R R R
= ⋅ + ⋅ + +





( )3 1 2 3 4
31 33 39
d[NO ] dt ANCx R R R ANCx R
ANDC R R R
= − + + − ⋅





9 10 11 32 34 35
d[DON] dt ANC NDx R R R
ANC FNDP R R R R R R
= ⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + − + +
 9 Dissolved organic nitrogen 
F
( )
( )9 10 11 34 36
d[LPON] dt ANC FNLx R R R
ANC FNLP R R R R R
= ⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + − −
 10 Labile particulate organic nitrogen 5 6 7




9 10 1 35 37
d[RPON] dt ANC FNRx R R R
ANC FNRP R R R R R
= ⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + − −
 
1
( )4 1 2 3 52 57 E1d[PO d] dt APC R R R R R= − + + + +  12 Dissolved phosphate R−
13 Particulate phosphate 4 51 E1d[PO p] dt R R= − +  




9 10 11 52 53 54
d[DOP] dt APC FPDx R R R
APC FPDP R R R R R R
= ⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + + +
 
−




9 10 11 53 55
d[LPOP] dt APC FPL R R R
APC FPLP R R R R
= ⋅ + +








9 10 11 54 56
d[RPOP] dt APC FPRx R R R
APC FPRP R R R R R
= ⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + − −
 
17 Chemical oxygen demand 25 26d[COD] dt R R= − +  
18 Dissolved oxygen 
( )
( )( )
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8 17
20 21 25 30 33
d[DO] dt 1.3AOCR R R R 0.3AOCR R
AOCR 1 FCDx R R R AOCR R AOCR R
AOCR R AOCR R R R AONT R
= + + + ⋅
− − + + + ⋅ − ⋅
− ⋅ − ⋅ − + − ⋅
 
19 Particulate biogenic silica ( )6 10 72 73d[SU] dt ASCd R ASCd 1 FSAP R R R= ⋅ + ⋅ − ⋅ − −  
20 Available dissolved silica 2 10 72 75 E4d[SAd] dt ASCd R ASCd FSAP R R R R= − ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ + + −  
21 Available particulate silica 74 E4d[SAp] dt R R= − +  
22 Total dissolved active metal 88 E7d[TAMd] dt R R= −  
23 Total particulate active metal 89 E7d[TAMp] dt R R= − +  
24 Benthic Particulate organic carbon fraction 1 1(b) 1 18 1 19 20 22d[POC ] dt f R f R R R= + − −  
25 Benthic Particulate organic carbon fraction 2 2(b) 2 18 2 19 21 23d[POC ] dt f R f R R R= + − −  
26 Benthic Particulate organic carbon fraction 3 3(b) 3 18 3 19 24d[POC ] dt f R f R R= + −  
27 Benthic layer 1 Ammonium 41(b) 38 40 42d[NH ] dt R R R= − − −  
28 Benthic layer 2 Ammonium 42(b) 40 44 45 4d[NH ] dt R R R R 6= + + −  
29 Benthic layer 1 Nitrate 31(b) 39 41 43d[NO ] dt R R R= − − −  
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30 Benthic layer 2 Nitrate 32(b) 41 47d[NO ] dt R R= −  
3  anic nitrogen fraction 1 1 
Benthic Particulate org
1(b) 1 36 1 37 44 48d[PON ] dt f R f R R R= + − −  
3 thic 2 2 
Ben Particulate organic nitrogen fraction 
2(b) 2 36 2 37 45PON ] dt f R f R R 49d[ R= + − −  
3 thic 3 3 
Ben Particulate organic nitrogen fraction 
3(b) 3 36 3 37 50N ] dt f R f R Rd[PO = + −  
3 thic 4 1(b) 57 58 60d[PO d ] dt R R R R4 Ben layer 1 dissolved Phosphate E2= − − − −  
3 thic layer 1 particulate Phosphate 5 Ben 4 1(b) 59 61 E2d[PO p ] dt R R R= − − +  
3 thic 6 Ben layer 2 dissolved Phosphate 4 2d[PO (b) 58 62 64 E3d ] dt R R R R65 R= − + +  −
3 thic 7 Ben layer 2 particulate Phosphate 4 2(b) 51 R59 63 E3R Rd[PO p ] dt R= + − +  
3 thic tion 8 
Ben
frac
Particulate organic phosphorus 
1 1(b) 1 55 1 56
d[POP ] dt f R f R 64R 66R= + − −  
3 nthic ction 9 
Be Particulate organic phosphorus 
fra 2 2(b) 2 55 2 56
d[POP ] dt f R f R 65R 67R= + − −  
4 nthic ction 0 
Be Particulate organic phosphorus 
fra 3 3(b) 3 55
d[POP ] dt f R 3 56 68f R R= + −  
4 nthic 1(b) 26 27 2d[COD ] dt R R R 8= − − −1 Be layer 1 Sulfide/Methane  
4 thic 2(b)d[COD ] dt R27 29R=2 Ben layer 2 Sulfide/Methane −  
4 thic 1(b) 76d[SU ] dt R= −  3 Ben layer 1 Particulate biogenic silica 
44 Benthic 1(b)d[SAdlayer 1 Available dissolved silica 75 76 77 79 E5] dt R R R R R= − + − − −  
4 thic 1(b) dt 78 80 E5R R Rd[SAp ] = − −5 Ben layer 1 Available particulate silica +  
4 thic 2(b) 73 81d[SU ] dt R R 84R= − −6 Ben layer 2 Particulate biogenic silica  
4 thic 2(b) 77 81 82d[SAd ] dt R R R E6R= + − −  7 Ben layer 2 Available dissolved silica 
4 c 8 Benthi layer 2 Available particulate silica 2(b)d[SAp 74 78 83 E6] dt R R R R= + − +  
N ld e 48 equations because the reactions E1 through 
E7 n  through RE7 are tending to infini , which make 
th e
ote: It wou  be extremely difficult to simulate the abov
 are fast a d approaching equilibrium, i.e., the rates RE1 ty




Table 4.E4. New Paradigm Working Equations for CE-QUAL-ICM  
Workin ions  No. Species g Equat
1 Cyanbacteria 1 5 9t R R R 12d[Bc] d R= − − −  
2 Diatoms 2 6t R 10 13d[Bd] d R R R= − − −  
3 Green algae 3 7 11 14d[Bg] dt R R R R= − − −  
( )
4 Dissolved organic carbon 
( 9R + )
5 6 7 8
10 11 15 16 17 31
OC FCDx R R R R
R R R R R R
+ + +
+ + + − −
 
d[D ] dt =
FCDP+
(5 Labil anic carbon e particulate org )9 10 11 15 18d[LPOC] dt FCLP R R R R R= + + − −  




4 4 5 6
9 10 11 32 33 38
d[NH ] t ANCx R ANC FNIx R R R
ANC R R R R R R
= ⋅ + ⋅ + +





( )3 1 2 4
31 33 39
d[NO ] dt ANCx R R R ANCx R
ANDC R R R
3= − + + − ⋅





9 10 11 32 34 35
d[DON ANC FNDx R R R
ANC R R R R R R
+ +
+ ⋅ + + − + +





10 Labil en e particulate organic nitrog
(FNLP )
5 6 7
9 10 11 34 36
d[LPON ANC FNLx R R R
ANC R R R
⋅ + +







9 10 11 35 37
d[RPON] dt ANC FNRx R R R
ANC P R R R R R
= ⋅ +





11 Refractory particulate organic nitrogen 
( ) ( )4 4 1 2 3 52 57d [PO p] dt APC R R R R R= − + + − +12 Dissolved and particulate phosphate 51 R+d] [PO+
13 Dissolved organic phosphorus 
( )
(R R R+ + )
5 6 7
9 10 11 52 53 54
d[DOP] PC FPDx R R R
APC R R R
⋅ + +









9 10 11 53 55
d[LPOP PC FPLx R R R
APC R R R R R
⋅ + +







9 10 11 54 56
d[RPOP APC FPRx R R R
APC FPRP R R R R R
⋅ + +
+ ⋅ + + − −
 15 Refra s ctory particulate organic phosphoru
] dt =
16 Chemical oxygen demand 25 26d[COD] dt R R= − +  
( )
)( )
1 2 3 4
5 6 7 8
25 30 33
d[DO] d CR R R R 0.3AOCR R
OCR x R R R AOCR R AOCR
CR AOCR R R R AONT R
+ + + ⋅
+ + + ⋅ −
− ⋅ − + − ⋅





18 Particulate biogenic silica ( )6 10 73d[SU] d SCd 1 FSAP R R⋅ − ⋅ −  72t ASCd R A= ⋅ + R−
19 Available dissolved and particulate silica 
( ) 2 1
72 74
Ad] ] dt ASCd R ASCd FSAP R




              
+ = − ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅
+ − +
 
20 Total etal  dissolved and particulate active m ( ) 88 89d [TAM t R R= −  d] [TAMp] d+
21 Benthic Particulate organic carbon fraction 1 1d[POC (b) ] dt 1 18 1 19 20 22f R f R R R= + − −  
2d[POC (b) 2 18 2 19 21 23dt f R f R R R]22 Benthic Particulate organic carbon fraction 2 = + − −  
3( 19 24d[POC R R23 Bent fhic Particulate organic carbon raction 3 b) 3 18 3] dt f R f= + −  
24 Benthic layer 1 Ammonium 41( 40 42d[NH R R Rb) ] dt 38= − − −  
42 40 44 45 46d[NH R R R25 Benthic layer 2 Ammonium (b) ] dt R= + + −  
26 Benthic layer 1 Nitrate 31( 41 43d[NO Rb) 39] dt R R= − − −  
27 Benthic layer 2 Nitrate 32( 1 47d[NO Rb) 4R] dt = −  
28 B1 
ent itrogen fraction hic Particulate organic n
1 1 36 1 37 44 48d[PON f R f R R R(b) ] dt = + − −  
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29 Bent itrogen fraction 2 
hic Particulate organic n
2(b) 2 36 2 37 45 49d[PON f R f R R R] dt = + − −  
30 Bent3 
hic Particulate organic nitrogen fraction 
3 3 36 3 37 50PON f R f R R(b) dtd[ ] = + −  
31 Bent d particulate Phos
hic layer 1 dissolved an
phate ( )4 4 1(b) 57 58 59 61d [PO O p ] dt R R R R R= − − − −  1(b) 60d ] [P+ −
32 BentPhos
( )4 4 2(b) 51 58 59
62 63 64
d [PO [PO p ] dt R R R
                                       R R R R
+ +
− − + +










hic Particulate organic phosphorus 
on 1 1( 1 55 1 56 64 66
OP t f R f R R Rb)d[P ] d = + − −  
34 Bentfracti
hic Particulate organic phosphorus 
on 2 2( 55 2 56 65 67
[POP f R R Rb) 2] dt f Rd = + − −  
35 Benthic Particulat phorus fracti
e organic phos
on 3 3(b) 3 55 3 56 68
d[POP ] dt f R f R R= + −  
1(b) 26 27 28COD ] dt R R Rd[36 Benthic layer 1 Sulfide/Methane = − − −  
37 Benthic layer 2 Sulfide/Methane d[ 2(b) 27 29COD ] dt R R= −  




hic layer 1 Available dissolved and 
ulate silica ( )1(b) ]+ =1(b) 75 76 77 78 80d [SAd [SAp ] dt R R R R R R− + − −  79− −
40 Bent enic silica hic layer 2 Particulate biog 2(b) 73 81 84d[SU R R R] dt = − −  
41 Bent le dissolved and particulate silica 
hic layer 2 Availab ( )2(b) 2(b) 74 77 78 81 83d [SAd ] [SAp ] dt R R R R+ = + + + 82R R− −  
42 Dissolved and particulate phosphate ( )4 4 4PO d Kadpo TAMp= ⋅  PO p
43 Available dissolved and particulate silica ( )SAd S Kadsa TAMp= ⋅  Ap
44 Total te active metal  dissolved and particula ( )Kdotam DOTAMd TAMdmx e ,TAMd TAMp− ⋅= ⋅ +  min
45 Bent  hos 1 4 1 4 1(b)
fd PO p PO d⋅ = ⋅  hic layer 1 dissolved and particulate
P phate 1(b)
p f
46 ent  particulate Phos 2 2 4 2( b)
fd PO fp PO d⋅ = ⋅  B hic layer 2 dissolved and
phate 4 2(b)
p
47 Bentpartic 1 1 1 1(b)
fd SAp SAdhic layer 1 Available dissolved and 
ulate silica (b)
fp⋅ = ⋅  
48 Bentpartic 2 2 2 2(b)
fd SAp fp SAdhic layer 2 Available dissolved and 
ulate silica (b)
=  
Note: the o f CE-QUAL-ICM can overed by substituting equations through 
o eq 1). After the original ations are solved in CE-QUAL-ICM, 
 aqueou trations need to be c  manually if the information is . 
en new are included in the syste  original working equations need  
ived ma  reaction  new system. It should be mentioned that 
en the e  compl linear algebraic equations, it wou  be 
ely g equat anually. However, in the new pa
g eq utomatically through decomposition of the reaction-matrix, 
viates t  reactions with le partitions and formulating rate e ations as 
ion of iculate concent s as done in CE-QUAL-ICM. Thi rovides us 
flexibil reactions more anistically if necessary, formulating the rate 
ons a tiguous dissolved and pa ate concentrations and simulating dual 
s an
riginal 41 equations o  be rec  (42) 
(48) int uations (1) through (4 working equ
alculatedthe s and particulate concen  nee edd
W
er





nually according to the species and
 by
s in 







difficult to derive the orig ions radigm, the 
which wo uations can be generated a
alle he need of modeling sorption  simp qu
funct  the sum of aqueous and part ration s p
the ity of modeling the sorption mech
equati s function of discon rticul  indivi
aqueou d particulate species.  
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Table 4.E5. CE-QUAL-ICM Example Reaction Coefficients  
Variable  Description Value Unit 
ANC Algal nitrogen stoichiometry 0.167 gm-N/gm-C 
ANCx Group x algal nitrogen stoichiometry 0.167 gm-N/gm-C 
APC Algal phosphorus stoichiometry 0.0238 gm-P/gm-C 
APCx Group x algal phosphorus stoichiometry 0.0238 gm-P/gm-C 
AOCR Algal dissolved oxygen stoichiometry 2.67 gm-DO/gm-C 
A i/gm-C SCd Diatom silica stoichiometry 0.5 gm-S
A N/gm-C NDC Denitrification nitrate nitrogen stoichiometry 0.93 gm-
AONT Nitrification dissolved oxygen stoichiometry 4.33 gm-DO/gm-N 
FCDx Effect of Group x algal on organic carbon  0.0 - 
FCDP Predating Effect of Algal on dissolved organic carbon 0.1 - 
FCLP Predating Effect of Algal on labile particulate organic carbon 0.55 - 
FCRP Predating Effect of Algal on refractory particulate organic carbon 0.35 - 
FPDx Effect of Group x algal on dissolved organic phosphorus 1.0 - 
F  of Group x algal on labile particulate organic phosphorus 0.0 - PLx Effect
FPRx Effect of Group x algal on refractory particulate organic phosphorus 0.0 - 
FPDP Predating Effect of algal on dissolved organic phosphorus 0.5 - 
FPLP Predating Effect of algal on labile particulate organic phosphorus 0.3 - 
FPRP Predating Effect of algal on refractory particulate organic phosphorus 0.2 - 
FNDx Effect of Group x algal on dissolved organic nitrogen  1.0 - 
FNLx Effect of Group x algal on labile particulate organic nitrogen  0.0 - 
F t of Group x algal on refractory particulate organic nitrogen  0.0 - NRx Effec
F t of Group x algal on ammonia nitrogen  0.0 - NIx Effec
FNIP Predating Effect of algal on ammonia nitrogen 0.0 - 
FNDP Predating Effect of algal on dissolved organic nitrogen 0.1 - 
FNLP Predating Effect of algal on labile particulate organic nitrogen 0.55 - 
FNRP Predating Effect of algal on refractory particulate organic nitrogen 0.35 - 
FSAP Predating Effect of algal on SA 0.35 - 
f1(LPOC) Fraction 1 of labile particulate organic carbon 0.65 - 
f2(LPOC) Fraction 2 of labile particulate organic carbon 0.25 - 
f (LPOC) Fraction 3 of labile particulate organic carbon 0.10 - 3  
f1(RPOC) Fraction 1 of refractory particulate organic carbon 0.73 - 
f2(RPOC) Fraction 2 of refractory particulate organic carbon 0.27 - 
f3(RPOC) Fraction 3 of refractory particulate organic carbon 0.00 - 
f1 - (LPON) Fraction 1 of labile particulate organic nitrogen 0.65 
f2 - (LPON) Fraction 2 of labile particulate organic nitrogen 0.28 
f3(LPON) Fraction 3 of labile particulate organic nitrogen 0.07 - 
f1(RPON) Fraction 1 of refractory particulate organic nitrogen 0.82 - 
f2(RPON) Fraction 2 of refractory particulate organic nitrogen 0.18 - 
f3 gen 0.00 - (RPON) Fraction 3 of refractory particulate organic nitro
f1 rus 0.65 - (LPOP) Fraction 1 of labile particulate organic phospho
f (LPOP) Fraction 2 of labile particulate organic phosphorus 0.25 - 2  
f3(LPOP) Fraction 3 of labile particulate organic phosphorus 0.10 - 
f1(RPOP) Fraction 1 of refractory particulate organic phosphorus 0.73 - 
f2(RPOP) Fraction 2 of refractory particulate organic phosphorus 0.27 - 




Table 4.E6. CE-QUAL-ICM Example Reaction Rate Parameters 
Variable  Description Value Unit 
Pc day-1Cyano bacteria growth rate PMc f(N)cf(I)f(T) 
PMc day-1 Maximum Cyano bacteria growth rate 0.625 
f(N)c Effect of nutrient 4 3 4
4 3 4
NH NO PO d
min ,
KHnx NH NO KHpx PO d
⎛ ⎞+
⎜ ⎟+ + +⎝ ⎠
 - 
KHnx 3Half saturation constant for nitrogen uptake 0.01 gm-N/m
KHpx Half saturation constant for phosphorus uptake 0.001 gm-P/m3
f(I) 
Kess DIo Ioe2.72FD − ⋅− −FD Is FD Ise e
Kess D
⋅ ⋅
⎛ ⎞  - −⎜ ⎟⋅ ⎝ ⎠
Effect of light 
FD Fractional daylength 0.5 - 
Kess Total light attenuation coefficient  2 m-1
Io Daily illumination at water surface 400 Langleys/day 







e when T Tmx− −
≤
>
 - Effect of temperature 
KTgx1(T Tmxe− −
T temperature  20 ºC 
Tmx Optimal temperature  27.5 ºC 
KTg ºC-2x1 Effect of temperature below TMx 0.005 
KTg ºC-2x2 Effect of temperature above TMx 0.004 
Pd Diatom growth rate PMd f(N) f(I)f(T) day-1d
PMd Maximum Diatom growth rate 0.3125 day-1
f(N)d Effect of nutrient ( )cmin f (N) ,SAd KHs SAd+⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  - 
KHs Half saturation constant for silica uptake 0.05 gm-Si/m3
Tmx Optimal temperature  20 ºC 
KTg x 0.004 ºC-2x1 Effect of temperature below TM
KTg x 0.006 ºC-2x2 Effect of temperature above TM
Pg Green algal growth rate PMg f(N)gf(I)f(T) day-1
PMg Maximum Green algal growth rate 0.625 day-1
f(N) Effect of nutrient F(N) - g c
Tmx Optimal temperature  25 ºC 
KTgx1 Effect of temperature below TMx 0.005 ºC-2
KTgx2 Effect of temperature above TMx 0.004 ºC-2









4 3 4 3
BMc Cyano bacteria metabolic rate BMrc·eKTbc(T-Trc) day-1
BMrc Cyano bacteria metabolic rate at Trc 0.04 day-1
KTbc metabolic 0.069 ºC-1Effect of temperature on Cyano 
Trc  metabolic 20 ºC Reference temperature of Cyano
BMd Diatom metabolic rate BMrd·eKTbd(T-Trd) day-1
BMrd Diatom metabolic rate at Trc 0.01 day-1
KTbd Effect of temperature on Diatom metabolic 0.069 ºC-1
Trd Reference temperature of Diatom metabolic 20 ºC 
BMg BMrg·eKTbg(T-Trg) day-1 Green algal metabolic rate 
BMrg G 0.01 day-1reen algal metabolic rate at Trc 
KTbg Effect of temperature on Green algal metabolic 0.069 ºC-1
Trg Reference temperature of Green algal metabolic 20 ºC 
KHrx Half saturation DOC for algal growth 0.5 gm-DO/m3
PRc c) day-1Cyano bacteria predation rate BPRc·eKTbc(T-Tr
BPRc day-1Cyano bacteria predation rate at Trc 0.01 
PRd Diatom predation rate BPRd·eKTbd(T-Trd) day-1
BPRd Diatom predation rate at Trc 0.215 day-1
PRg Green algal predation rate BPRg·eKTbg(T-Trg) day-1
BPR day-1g Green algal predation rate at Trc 0.215 
Wnet m/day Net settling velocity 1.37×10-5
Klpoc LPOC hydrolysis rate 0.075 day-1
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Krpoc RPOC hydrolysis rate 0.005 day-1
Kdoc DOC respiration rate 0.01 day-1
KHodoc Half saturation DO for DOC respiration 0.5 gm-DO/m3
K1 Decay rate of POC 0.035 day1(b) -1
K2 Decay rate of POC2(b) 0.0018 day-1
θ1 - Temperature effect on Decay of POC 1.1 1(b)
θ2 2(b)Temperature effect on Decay of POC 1.15 - 
W Burial rate 10 m/day -6
Kcod COD oxidation rate 20 day-1
KHocod Half saturation DO for COD oxidation rate 1.5 gm-DO/m3
S Flux velocity for dissolved fraction 0.001 m/day 
KL Diffusion velocity for dissolved fraction 0.00012 m/day 
Kr Re-aer m/day ation coefficient 2.4 
DOs 4 6 8 2(1.665 10 5.866 10 T 9.796 10 T )− − −
Saturated dissolve oxygen 
214.5532 0.38217T 0.0054258T CL− + − ⋅  
× − × + ×
gm-DO/m3






KHodoc DO KHndn NO+ + dayication rate 
AANOX Ratio of De-nitrification to oxic carbon  0.5 - 
Khn on DO for De-nitrification 0.1 gm-N/m3dn  half saturati
Kdon DON alization rate 0.015 day-1miner
KT(T Tmx)NHDO −  4
4
NTm e
KHont DO KHnnt NH+ + gm-N/m
3/dayNT Nitrification rate 
NTm Maximum Nitrification rate 0.07 gm-N/m /day3
KHont Half saturation DO for nitrification 1.0 gm-DO/m3
KHnnt Half saturation ammonia for nitrification 1.0 gm-N/m3
Tmx Optimal temperature  27 ºC 
KT Effect coefficient of temperature  0.045 ºC-1
Klpon LPON hydrolysis rate 0.075 day-1
Krpon RPON hydrolysis rate 0.015 day-1
K1 Decay rate of PON1(b) 0.035 day-1
K2 Decay rate of PON 0.0018 day-12(b)
θ1 1.1 - Temperature effect on Decay of PON1(b)
θ2 2(b) 1.15 - Temperature effect on Decay of PON
Kdop DOP mineralization rate 0.1 day-1
Klpop LPOP hydrolysis rate 0.075 day-1
Krpop RPOP hydrolysis rate 0.005 day-1
ω  Particle mixing velocity 0.00012 m/day
K1 1(b)Decay rate of POP 0.035 day-1
K2 Decay rate of POP2(b) 0.0018 day-1
θ1 Temperature effect on Decay of POP1(b) 1.1 - 
θ2 Temperature effect on Decay of POP2(b) 1.15 - 
Kadpo4 Partition coefficient of PO4 6.0 (mol/m3)-1
fd1 Dissolved fraction of PO41(b) 0.9 - 
fp1 0.1 - Particulate fraction of PO41(b)
fd2 0.9 - Dissolved fraction of PO42(b)
fp2 Particulate fraction of PO42(b) 0.1 - 
Ksua SUp dissolution rate 0.03 day-1
Ksuab Benthic SUp dissolution rate 0.5 day-1
Kadsa 3 -1Partition coefficient of SA 6.0 (mol/m )
fd1 Dissolved fraction of SA1(b) 0.9 - 
fp1 Particulate fraction of SA1(b) 0.1 - 
fd2 Dissolved fraction of SA2(b) 0.9 - 
fp2 Particulate fraction of SA2(b) 0.1 - 
KHbmf half saturation DO for TAM release 0.5 gm-DO/m3
BENTAM Anoxic TAM release rate 0.01 mol/m2/day 
TAMdmx Solubility of TAM under anoxic conditions 0.015 mol/m3
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CHAPTER 5. THREE-DIMENSIONAL REACTIVE CHEMICAL 




This paper presents the conceptual and mathematical development of a general numerical 
model to simulate reactive chemical transport in three-dimensional subsurface systems. 
Fast reactions and slow reactions are decoupled by decomposition of the system of 
species transport equations via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of the reaction network, 
which allows robust and efficient numerical integration. Therefore, both equilibrium and 
kinetically controlled biogeochemical reactions can be included in the model. 
Decomposition transforms species reactive transport equations into two sets of equations: 
a set of reactive transport equations of kinetic-variables in terms of kinetically-controlled 
reaction rates and a set of algebraic equations representing equilibrium reactions. The 
model uses kinetic-variables rather than chemical species as the primary dependent 
variables, which reduces the number of transport equations and simplifies the reaction 
terms in the equations. For each time-step, we first solve the advective-dispersive 
transport equations for kinetic-variables. We then solve the reactive chemical system 
node by node to obtain concentrations of all species. In order to obtain accurate, efficient 
and robust computations, five numerical options are provided to solve the advective-
dispersive transport equations; and three coupling strategies are given to deal with the 
reactive chemistry. Simulation comparisons with exact solutions were performed to 
verify numerical accuracy and assess the effectiveness of various numerical options and 
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coupling strategies to deal with different application circumstances. Two validation 
examples involving simulations of uranium transport in soil columns are presented to 
evaluate the ability of the model to simulate reactive transport with reaction networks 
involving both kinetically and equilibrium-controlled reactions. A hypothetical three-
dimensional example is presented to demonstrate the model application to a field-scale 
problem involving reactive transport with a complex reaction network.  
Keywords: Reactive Chemical Transport, Modeling, Groundwater, Subsurface Systems, 
Kinetic-Variable, Equilibrium Reactions, Kinetic Reactions, Finite Element Method, 




Due to the rapid development of computer technology in the past two decades, water 
quality models have become the most popular assessment tools to predict pollutant 
migration and transformation. They enhance the ability of environmental scientists, 
engineers and decision makers to analyze the impact of contamination problems and to 
evaluate the efficacy of alternative remediation techniques prior to incurring expense in 
the field.  
 
In biogeochemical modeling, the reaction rate formulation is a primary challenge. 
Current literature is dominated with ad hoc approach, in which the production rate is an 
empirical function of chemical concentrations and rate parameters used to fit 
experimental data. It may provide efficient monitoring and management tools because It 
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is calibrated for specific environments, but the extension of a calibrated model to other 
ditions need to be carefully evaluated. With better understanding and 
eh et al., 2001a), models considering interactions among 
emicals based on reaction mechanism have a bett  
systems (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). The reaction-based approach to model fate and 
transport of chemicals is quite generic.  
 
environments at various space and time scales. Coupled models that simulate 
plex biogeochemical reactions are important tools for 
sport of chemicals in groundwater. In the 
simulation, biogeochemical reactions can be divided into two classes (Rubin, 1983): (1) 
-controlled “slow” reactions. 
he former are sufficiently fast compared to the tra
so that local equilibrium may be assumed. The latter are not sufficiently fast compared to 
e-scale. They are either reversible o  
 
environmental con
mathematical formulation of complex biogeochemical interactions (e.g., Chilakapati et 
al., 1998; Mann, 2000; and Y
ch er penitential for application to other
Reactive chemical transport in subsurface occurs over a broad range of geochemical 
hydrological transport and com
quantitative predictions of the fate and tran
equilibrium-controlled “fast” reactions, and (2) kinetically
T nsport time-scale and are reversible, 
the transport tim r irreversible. Local equilibrium
conditions cannot be assumed.  
  
Due to computational limitations, existing coupled models for subsurface reactive 
transport have various capabilities (Keum and Hahn, 2003). Some models couple 
transport with equilibrium chemistry (e.g., Cederberg et al., 1985; Liu and Narasimhan, 
1989; Yeh and Tripathi, 1991; Parkhurst, 1995; and Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), while
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some couple transport with kinetic chemistry (e.g., MacQuarrie et al., 1990; Tompson, 
1993; Lensing et al., 1994; Wood et al., 1994; Adeel et al., 1995; Yeh et al., 1998; and 
ort with both equilibrium and kinetic 
actions appeared in the mid-1990s (e.g., Steefel and Lasaga, 1994; Chilakapati, 1995; 
Tebes-Stevens et al., 1998; Yeh et al., 2001b; Brun and Engesgaard, 2002). Most of these 
models either implicitly assume that equilibrium reactions occur only among aqueous 
ral mathematical framework and a three-dimensional 
ecies, ion-exchanged species and free sites. Biogeochemical reaction
Saiers et al., 2000). Models coupling transp
re
species or consider only limited reaction network. These limitations will certainly affect 
the generality of the models. There appears to be few general-purpose transport models 
that can simulate a generic reaction network including mixed equilibrium/kinetic 
biochemical and geochemical reactions (Yeh et al., 2004)  
 
This paper presents a gene
numerical implementation to simulate reactive chemical transport in subsurface water of 
watershed systems subject to the corresponding flow field. Chemical species considered 
include dissolved species, precipitates and surface species that encompass adsorbed 
sp s taken into 
account in the model include aqueous complexation, adsorption/desorption, ion-
exchange, precipitation/dissolution, reduction/oxidation, and volatilization et al. Any 
individual reaction representing any of these chemical processes may be simulated as 
kinetic or as equilibrium, which makes the code flexible for application to a wide range 




The main objective of this paper is to demonstrate the design capability and flexibility of 
the model in simulating reactive biogeochemical transport subject to both equilibrium 
nd kinetically controlled biogeochemical reactions. As the chemical part of reactive 
librium and kinetic 
reactions are decoupled 
atically, which reduces problem stiffness by eliminating fast reactions from the 
partial differential equations governing reactive transport and enables robust numerical 
ay be required for different types of 
actions. In our model, a kinetic reaction is modeled with a finite r  
erefore, the model is able to include virtually any type of kinetic rates and equilibrium 
expressions that users want to specify. 
 
a
transport models become more complex considering full range of equi
biogeochemical reactions, a challenge is posed on numerical formulations that can solve 
the resulting governing equations efficiently. Through decomposition of the system of 
species transport equations, fast reactions and slow 
autom
integration. Because many of the reactions that take place in natural systems have not 
been clearly identified, different formulations m
re ate. The reaction rates
of elementary kinetically controlled reactions are given by collision theory (Stumm and 
Morgan, 1981). For non-elementary kinetic reactions, the reaction rates can be 
formulated by user-specified rate laws based on either empirical or mechanistic 
approaches. Similarly, an equilibrium reaction is modeled with an infinite rate governed 




2. MATHEMATICAL BASIS 
2.1. Water Flow 
The continuity equation of water flow can be derived based on the conservation principle 





∂ V  (5.1) 
where θ is the moisture content [L3 water/L3 porous media]; t is the time [T]; V is Darcy 
velocity [L/T]; SS is the artificial source of flow [L3 water/L3 porous media/T]. The 
continuity equation for water flow is provided to derive the advective form of transport 
equations. 
  
2.2. Immobile Species 
The balance equation for immobile species is simply the statement that the rate of mass 
change is due to biogeochemical reaction as 
( ) w P Nθ rt =∂  (5.2) 
θρ P∂






=θ r  (5.3) 
/L3], SA is the surface area [L2/M], S is the concentration of surface species in 
the unit of chemical mass per surface area [M/L2], rS│N is the production rate of S due to 
all N reactions in the unit of chemical mass per  water volume per time [M/L3/T]. Define  
w is the density of water [M/L3], P is the concentration of precipitates in the unit 
of chemical mass per water mass [M/M], rP│N is the production rate of P due to all N 




 ρ = ⎨  (5.4) 
w
b A
ρ ,  for P     
ρ S /θ, for S
⎧
⎩
Equation (5.2) and (5.3) can be summarized as  
 
i
( )i iθρ C θ r ,  i M∂ = ∈  (5.5) i imNt∂
where Ci is the concentration of species i that is immobile, ri⏐N is the production rate of 
e N biogeochemical reactions in the unit of chemical m
water volume per time [M/L3/T], and Mim is the number of immobile species. The 
 
species i due to all th ass per unit 
concentrations of all immobile species must be given initially for transient simulations. 
No boundary conditions are needed for immobile species. 
 
2.3. Mobile Species
The continuity equation of mobile species, i.e. dissolved species in the water phase, can 
be derived based on the conservation law of material mass stating that the rate of mass 
change is due to both advective-dispersive transport and biogeochemical reactions as 
  ( )i i asi i i i i i mN
θρ C
( ρ C ) [θ (ρ C )] M θr ,  i M
t
∂
+∇⋅ −∇⋅ ⋅∇ = + ∈
∂
V D  (5.6) 
where C  is the concentration of species i that is mobile in the unit of chemical mass per 




es must be given initially for transient simulations. Six types of boundary 
conditions for the mobile species are taken into account, including Dirichlet, Variable, 
w in this case, D is the dispersion coefficient [L2/T]; Mias is the artificial source 




Cauchy, Neumann, River/stream-Subsurface interface, and Overland-Subsurface 
interface boundary conditions. 
 
3. DECOMPOSITION OF REACTIVE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS 
The temporal-spatial distribution of chemical species is described by a system of Mim 
mass balance equations (equation 5.5), and Mm reactive transport equations (equation 
5.6). These two equations can be recast in the following form  
  ( )i iθρ C α L(ρ C ) θ r ,∂ + =i i i i im mN   i M M M∈ = +  (5.7) 
where M is the total number of chemical species, αi is 0 for immobile species and 1 for 
mobile species, and operator L is defined as  
. (5.8) 
The determination of ri⏐N and associated parameters is a primary challenge in 
biogeochemical modeling. Instead of using ad hoc method to formulate ri⏐N, we use 
reaction-based formulations (Steefel and Cappellen, 1998). In a reaction-based 
formulation, ri⏐N is given by the rate summation of all reactions that the i-th species 




( ) asi i i i i i iL ρ C ( ρ C ) [θ (ρ C )] M= ∇ ⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ −V D  
pa  species described 
( ) ( )
N
i i
i i i ik ik k
k 1
θρ C
α L ρ C θ (ν µ )r , i M;  or L( ) θ
t t=
∂ ∂
+ = − ∈ + =
∂ ∂∑
θCU α C νr  (5.9) 
where νik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction associated 
with the products, µik is the reaction stoichiometry of the i-th species in the k-th reaction 
associated with the reactants, rk is the rate of the k-th reaction, U is a unit matrix, Cθ is a 
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vector with its components representing M species concentrations multiplied by the 
moisture content, α is a diagonal matrix with αi as its diagonal component, C is a vector 
with its components representing M species concentrations, ν is the reaction 
oichiometry matrix, and r is a vector with N reaction rates as its components. Equation 
(5.9) presents a mass balance for species i, which states that the changing rate of any 
species mass is due to advection-dispersion coupled with contributing reactions that 
describe the biogeochemical processes.  
 
In a primitive approach, equation (5.9) is integrated to yield the distributions and 
evolutions of chemical species in a region of interest. However, when some fast 
equilibrium reactions take place in the system, this approach is not adequate (Fang et al., 
2003). Here, we will take a diagonalization approach through decomposition. Equation 
(5.9) written in matrix form can be decomposed based on the type of biogeochemical 
reactions via Gauss-Jordan column reduction of reaction matrix ν. Among all the 
fast/equilibrium and slow/kinetic reactions, “redundant reactions” are defined as fast 
reactions that can be derived from other fast reactions, and “irrelevant reactions” are 
kinetic reactions that are linearly dependent on only equilibrium reactions. In order to 
avoid singularity of the reaction matrix, redundant fast reactions are omitted from the 
system prior to decomposition. The removal of irrelevant slow reactions alleviates 






Decomposition is performed by pivoting on the NE equilibrium reactions and decoupling 
them from the NK kinetic reactions. In other words, each fast reaction can be used to 
eliminate one chemical species from simultaneous consideration. An incomplete Gauss-
Jordan row decomposition of the reaction matrix ν by pivoting on NE equilibrium 
reactions will result in NE equilibrium-variables and M-NE kinetic-variables. 
  dt L θ
dt
⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭ ⎣⎝ ⎠⎪ ⎪
⎪ ⎪⎩ ⎭
2 1 2 1 2 2θ2
∂⎧ ⎫
⎪ ⎪ ⎛ ⎞⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫ ⎡ ⎤ ⎧ ⎫⎪ ⎪ + =⎜ ⎟⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬ ⎨ ⎬⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥∂ ⎦ ⎩ ⎭
θ1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
2 2
C
A 0 Β 0 C D K r
A U Β α C 0 K rC
 (5.10)  
where A1 and A2 are submatrixes of the reduced U matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-
NE)×NE respectively, 01 is zero submatrix of the reduced U and α matrixes with size of 
NE×(M-NE), U1 is unit submatrix of the reduced U matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M-NE), 
Cθ1 and Cθ2 are subvectors of the vector Cθ with size of NE and M-NE respectively, B1 
and B2 are submatrixes of the reduced α matrix with size of NE×NE and (M-N
respectively, α1 is a diagonal submatrix of the reduced α matrix with size of (M-NE)×(M-
NE), C1 and C2 are subvectors of the vector C with size of NE and M-NE respectively, D1 
r
E)×NE 
is the diagonal matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with size of NE×NE 
reflecting NE linearly independent fast reactions, K1 and K2 are submatrixes of the 
reduced ν with size of NE×NK and (M-NE)×NK respectively, eflecting the effects of NK 
kinetic reactions, 02 is a zero matrix representing a submatrix of the reduced ν with size 





For reactions that are fast, equilibrium may be regarded as being reached instantaneously 
among the relevant species and the reaction rates may be regarded as infinite. An infinite 
te is mathematically represented by a mass action equation or a user specified nonlinear 
tions. The first set contains NE algebraic equations representing mass action laws for 
ilibrium reactions, and the second set contains M-NE kinetic-variable trans
equations. These equation subsets are defined as 
lgebraic Equations for Equilibrium Reactions
ra
algebraic equation. As a result, the decomposition of Equation (5.9) to Equation (5.10) 
effectively reduces a set of M species reactive transport equations into two subsets of 
equa
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n 2nj 2 j E
j 1
RA K r ,  n [1,M N ]
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from equations (5.8), (5.12) and (5.13), the M governing equations for immobile and 
mobile species are reduced to the M-NE transport equations for kinetic-variables specified 
as follows 




of mobile part of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L3], ME as is the artificial source of the n-th 
kinetic-variable [M/L3/T], and RA  is the production rate of n-th kinetic-variable due to 
3 ical species 
need to be transformed into corresponding initial and boundary conditions for kinetic-
 
4. NUMERICAL APPROACH 
In this section, we present the numerical approaches employed to solve the governing 
quations of reactive chemical transport. Ideally, one would like to use a
approach that is accurate, efficient, and robust. Thus, depending on what one intends to 
 most 
ble. For research applications, accuracy is a primary requirement, because one does 
not want to distort physics due to numerical errors. On the other hand, for large field 
practical problems, efficiency and robustness are primary concerns with accuracy 
maining well within the bounds of uncertainty assoc
to provide accuracy for research applications and efficiency and robustness for practical 
ree coupling strategies were investigated to deal with reactive chemistry. 
They are: (1) a fully-implicit scheme, (2) a mixed predictor-corrector/operator-splitting 
n is the concentration of the n-th kinetic-variable [M/L ], En  is the concentration 
n
n
biogeochemical reactions [M/L /T]. Initial and boundary condition for chem
variables.  
e  numerical 
use the specific problem at hand for, different numerical approaches may be
suita




m lve the ethod, and (3) an operator-splitting method. For each time-step, we first so
advective-dispersive transport with or without reaction terms, kinetic-variable by kinetic-
riable. We then solve the reactive chemical system no
ample, at n+1 time-step, the continuity equation for 
kinetic-variable (equation 14), is approximated by 
  
va de-by-node to yield 
concentrations of all species. For ex
n+1 n
m m asn n
n n n n
(θE ) (θE ) ( E ) (θ E ) ME θRA , n [1,M-N ]
t
−
+∇⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ = + ∈
∆
V D E  (5.15) 
where superscripts, n and n+1, represent the time-step number. 
 
We define W1 and W2 as time weighting factors satisfying 0 < W1 < 1, 0 < W2 < 1, and 
W1 + W2 = 1. According to the fully-implicit scheme, equation (5.15) can be separated 
into two equations as follows 
n n+1/2 n n
m m as n+1 n+1n n
n n n 1 n 2
θ E θ E ( E ) (θ E ) ME Wθ RA W θ RA
t
−
+∇⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ = + +
∆
V D n nn (5.16) 
n+1 n+1 n n+1/2
  n n 0
t




First, we express Enm in terms of (Enm/En)·Enm or (En – Enim) to make En’s as primary 
pendent variables, so that Enn+1/2 can be solved thr
the approach of expressing Enm in terms of (Enm/En)·Enm makes the model more 
accessible to accurate numerical simulations of transport processes, albeit less robust, 
an the approach of expressing Enm in terms of (En – Enim) taken in Yeh
Second, we solve equation (5.17) together with algebraic equations for equilibrium 
actions using BIOGEOCHEM (Fang et al., 
concentrations. Iteration between these two steps is needed because the new reaction 
terms RAnn+1 and the equation coefficients in equation (5.16) need to be updated by the 
de ough equation (5.16). It is noted that 
th , et al. (2004). 
re 2003) to obtain all individual species 
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calculation results of (5.17). To improve the standard SIA method, the nonlinear reaction 
terms are approximated with the Newton-Raphson linearization. 
ith the mixed predictor-corrector (on reaction rates
rated into two equations 
  
 
W )/operator-splitting (on immobile 
part of the kinetic-variable) method, equation (5.15) can be sepa
as
n m n+1/2 n m n
m m asn n
n n n
θ (E ) θ (E ) ( E ) (θ E ) ME θRA
t
−
+∇⋅ −∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ = +
∆
V D nn  (5.18)   
n+1 n+1 n m n+1/2 im n
nθRA θRA− . (5.19)   n n n n n





rst, we solve equation (5.18) and get (Enm)n+1/2. Seco
together with algebraic equations for equilibrium reactions to obtain all individual species 
ncentrations. 
ch, equation (5.15) can be separated into two equations 
Fi nd, we solve equation (5.19) 
co
 
With the operator-splitting approa
as  
n m n+1/2 n m n
m mn n
n n
θ (E ) θ (E ) ( E ) (θ E ) ME
t
−
+∇⋅ −∇⋅ ⋅∇ =
∆
V D  asn  (5.20) 
  
n+1 n+1 n m n+1/2 im n) ]n n n
n






First, we solve equation (5.20) and get (Enm)n+1/2. Second, we solve equation (5.21) 





Five numerical options are provided to solve the advective-dispersive transport equations: 
Option 1- application of the Finite Element Method (FEM) to the conservative form of 
the transport equations, Option 2 - application of the FEM to the advective form of the 
ansport equations, Option 3 - the application of the modified Lag
m boundary nodes with the FEM applied to the 
onservative form of the transport equations for the upstream flux boundaries, and Option 
M applied to 
the advective form of the transport equations for upstream flux boundaries.  
 
tions, the 
llowing matrix equation is obtained, which can be so
riables at the n+1 time-step 
tr rangian-Eulerian (LE) 
approach to the Largrangian form of the transport equations, Option 4 - LE approach for 
all interior nodes and downstrea
c
5 - LE approach for all interior and downstream boundary nodes with the FE
Taking equation (5.20) as an example, to apply the above numerical op
fo lved to yield nodal mobile part of 
kinetic-va
( ){ } ( ){ } { } { }n 1/ 2 *m m1 1 n 2 2 n[M] [M]W [L ] E W [L ] E SS B+ + . (5.22) τ τ
+⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ = −⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟∆ ∆⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
 
∆τ is time-step size ∆t, (Enm)* equal previous tim n
d  
 (5.23) 





M N θ N dR= ∫  
  asi i n
R
SS N ME dR= ∫ . (5.24) 
For Option 1, 
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  ( )
R
L L W N N θ N dR1ij 2ij i j i j⎡ ⎤= = −∇ ⋅ +∇ ⋅ ⋅∇⎣ ⎦∫
(5.26) 
For Option 2, 
V D  (5.25) 
  m mi i n i nB W E dB (N θ E )dB= − ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅∇∫ ∫n V n D . 
B B
  ( ) ( )1ij 2ij i j i j i S j
R
L L W N N θ N N S θ t N dR⎡ ⎤= = 7) 
ain boundary, Nj 
presents the base function at the j-th node; Ni is the weighting function at the i-th node 
with the same order as Nj; and Wi is the weighting function at the i-node with the same 
order as Nj or one order higher. 
 
For LE approach, ∆τ is the particle tracking time, terms with the superscript * correspond 
to the previous time-step values at the location where the node i ends up through particle 
tracking, and 
⋅∇ +∇ ⋅ ⋅∇ + −∂ ∂⎣ ⎦∫ V D  (5.2
  m
B
B (N θ E )dB= ⋅ ⋅∇∫n D . (5.28) 




1, if i = j
M
0, if i j
⎧
= ⎨ ≠⎩






i j ii n
S θ tN θ N dR A , if i = j
θ



















2ijL 0=  (5.31) 
 ** m n as n n 1i 2 2 S n 1 n i 2 nSS W {D} W {(S θ t) E θ } W {ME θ } W {ME θ }




i 1 i n ii
B
mB W (N θ E )dB QA
+
⎡ ⎤
  = ⋅ ⋅∇⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦
In the above equations, the diffusion term D is defined and solved as follows 
  n mnθ D (θ E )= ∇⋅ ⋅∇D . (5.34) 
Applying the finite element method to equation (5.34), we have  
  
∫n D . (5.33) 
{ } { } { }m[QA] D [DD] E B= − +  (5.35) n
in which 
   (5.36) 
= ∇ ⋅ ⋅∇





QA N θ N dR= ∫
  ij i j
R
DD N θ N dR∫ D  (5.37) 
  mi i n
B
B (N θ E )dB= ⋅ ⋅∇∫n D . (5.38) 
Lumping the matrix [QA], the diffusion term D can be solved through equation (5.35) 
( )
{ } { } { }mnD [QD] E DB= − +  (5.39) 
in which 
  ij ij iiQD DD /QA=  (5.40) 
  iii iDB B / QA= . (5.41) 
 
At upstream flux boundary nodes, equation (5.22) for Lagrangian-Eulerian approach 
cannot be applied because ∆τ equals zero. Thus, we propose a modified LE approach 
(Option 3) in which the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
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obtained with equations (5.29) through (5.41), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained by explicitly applying FEM to the boundary conditions. For 
example, at the upstream variable boundaries 
 b  (5.42) 
where Enm(xb,yb,zb,t) is a time-dependent concentration given at the boundary that is 
associated with the incoming flow. 
 
For Option 3, applying the finite element method at the boundaries, we get  
 ∫ ∫  (5.43) 
So that the following matrix equation can be assembled at the boundary nodes 
  (5.44) 
in which 
   (5.45) 
  (5.46) 
  . (5.47) 
 
For Option 4, the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
obtained with equations (5.29) through (5.41), and the matrix equation for upstream 
boundary nodes is obtained with equations (5.23) through (5.26).  
 
m m m
n n n b b( E θ E ) E (x ,y ,z ,t)⋅ − ⋅∇ = ⋅n V D n V
m m m




ij i j i j
B
QF (N N N θ N )dB= ⋅ − ⋅ ⋅∇∫ n V n D
ij i j
B
QB N N dB= ⋅∫ n V
m
i n b b bB E (x ,y ,z ,t) =
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For Option 5, the matrix equation for interior and downstream boundary nodes is 
uation for upstream 
1. Comparisons of Numerical Options to Solve Advec
is example involves the transient simulation of chemical transpor
column (Figure 5.1). The domain of interest has a size of 150 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm and is 
discretized into 100 equal size elements (1.5 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm each).  
 
obtained with equations (5.29) through (5.41), and the matrix eq
boundary nodes is obtained with equations (5.23), (5.24), (5.27), and (5.28). 
 
5. EXAMPLES 
5. tive-dispersive Equations 
Th t in a horizontal soil 







 1          5                                                                                                                                    397     401
 4          8                                                                                                                                  400     404
 3          7                                                                                                                                    399     403




Figure 5.1. Simulation Domain and Descretization for Example 5.1 
 
A steady flow field is assumed with a
y
 
 constant Darcy velocity of 1 cm/day and moisture 
ontent of 0.2. The two species, a mobile aqueous species C and an immobile sorbed c
species S, are considered to undergo the following equilibrium reaction 
  C S    K 1.0eq↔ =  (5.48) 
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Initially, no chemical exists in the domain of interest. Variable boundary conditions are 
applied to both the upstream and downstream boundary nodes for mobile species C. At 
the upstream boundary, the incoming concentration of C is 1 mol/L. Simulations were 
performed with a fixed time-step size of 0.1 day (grid Courant number Cr = V∆t/∆x = 
0.33) and a total simulation time of 8 days. The molecular diffusion coefficient is 
assumed to be zero. Three cases with dispersivities of 0.1 cm, 1 cm, and 10 cm (grid 
Peclet number Pe = ∆x/αL = 15, 1.5 and 0.15 for case 1, 2, and 3, respectively) were 
considered. 
 
Using the fully-implicit scheme to deal with reactive chemistry for all cases, simulations 
are performed with the five options to solve the advective-dispersive transport equations. 
In Figure 5.2, simulation results for Cases 1, 2 and 3 are compared with the analytical 
solution given by Lindstrom and Freed (Lindstrom et al., 1967). R2 values based on 
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It is seen that for the advection dominant case, Options 3, 4, and 5 give more accurate 
simulation than the other two. For the case in which advection and dispersion are 
approximately equally dominant, all five options yield accurate results with Option 3 
giving slightly better results than Option 1 and 2, and Option 1 and 2 yielding slightly 
better results than Option 4 and 5. For the dispersion dominant case, all five options give 
accurate simulation at time = 8 days with Option 1 and 2 giving better results than the 
other three at time = 1 day. Therefore, when accuracy is the primary concern, Options 3, 
4, and 5 are preferred for advection dominant problems, while Options 1 and 2 are 
preferred for diffusion dominant problems. For applications in which efficiency is the 
primary concern, Option 3 is preferred under all transport conditions because it is most 
efficient in terms of CPU time. The efficiency results from the fact that one can use a 
much larger time-step size without having to worry about the limitation of time-step sizes 
imposed by advective transport (Zhang and Yeh, 2005). 
 
5.2. Comparison of Coupling Strategies for Reactive Chemistry 
This example involves the transient simulation of chemical transport in a horizontal soil 
column with the same geometry, flow field, chemical species and initial conditions as 
Example 1. The two species are considered to undergo the following reactions 
  eqCase1: C S    K 1.0↔ =  (5.49) 
  1 1Case2 : C S    K 0.03day , K 0.03dayf b
− −↔ = =  (5.50) 
4 1 4 1  f bCase3 : C S    K 1.0 10 day , K 1.0 10 day
− − − −↔ = × = ×  (5.51) 
Dirichlet boundary conditions are applied to the upstream boundary nodes with C = 1 
mol/kg. A variable boundary condition is applied to the downstream boundary. 
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Simulations we al simulation 
time of 24 days. Water density ρw is assumed to be 1.0 kg/L. Product of bulk density ρ
and surface area SA is assumed to be 0.2 dm
assumed negligible. Option 3 is used to solve the transport equations. With the grid size, 
time-step size and model parameters given above, the mesh Courant numbers are C  
V/ρwθ·(∆t/∆x) = 8. When the fully-implicit sc eme is applied to Case 1, the mesh Courant 
number is Cr = V/(ρwθ+KeqρbSA)·(∆ ∆x) = 4. With integral mesh Courant numbers, the 
numerical error is zero in solving the advective transport equation, thus numerical error  
due to coupling strategies are isolated. 
 
Using Option 3 (the Modified LE approach) to solve the advective-dispersive equation 
for all three cases, simulations were performed us ng three coup ng strategies to d  
with reactive chemistry. In Figur  5.3, simulation results for Cases 1, 2, and 3 are 
compared with the analytical solutions. It is seen that the fully-implicit strategy g  
accurate solutions for all the three cases. However, simulation accuracy using the mi  
predictor-corrector/operator-sp tegies varies for the three 
cases. For Case 1, which involves an equilibrium reaction, calculation results of the latter 
two strategies are far from the analytical values. For Case 2, which involves a kinetic 
reaction with faster rate than that for Case 3, simulations of these two strategies are close 
to the exact solution, although not as good as the fully-implicit strategy. For Case 3, 
which involves a kinetic reaction with slower rate compared to Case 2, accurate 
simulations are obtained with the latter two strategies.  
 
re performed with a fixed time-step size of 2.4 days for a tot
b 









litting and operator-splitting stra
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Figure 5.3. Concentration Profiles of C at Time = 24 days in Example 5.2 
For problems with reaction networks involving only kinetic reactions with slow rates, all 
three strategies generate accurate solutions. Because the fully-implicit strategy takes 
more time to achieve convergence due to iteration between the advective-dispersive 




for thi rium 
reactions, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended to obtain accurate results. For 
problems involving only kinetic reactions with fast rates, the fully-implicit strategy is 
recommended when accuracy is the primary concern. On the other hand, th  m d 
predictor-corrector/operato splitting s egy and the operator-splitting strategy e 
recommended for practical applications when efficiency is the primary concern.  
 
5.3. Packed Column Breakthrough Curve Simulation with Uranium (VI) Sorption
A glass column ~1 cm in diame r by  long was filled with 2.483 g crushed  
sieved (< 2 mm) soil material with a porosity of 0.66. The soil contained 1.9 percent Fe 
oxides on a mass basis. A solution with M U(VI) and 50 mM NaNO3 was inject  
a specific discharge of 1.235 cm/h until breakthrough was observed. The inlet sol  




s situation. However, for problems with reaction networks involving equilib
e ixe
r- trat  ar
 
te  ~3 cm  and
























Mass of solids: 2.48 g
Flow rate: 0.97 cm3/hour
Darcy velocity: 1.24 cm/hour
Pulse duration: 615 PV














Total volume: 2.45 cm3
Cross section area: 0.785 cm2
Total length: 3.12 cm
Pore volume (PV): 1.62 cm3








 5.4. Simulation Domain and Descretization for Example 5.3 





In the simula ze elements 
(0.886 cm × 0.886 cm × 0.779 cm each)(Figure 5.4). Other parameters for the 
experiments are summarized in Figure 5.4. The longitudinal dispersivity of 0.046 cm was 
determined by fitting the breakthrough curve of the nonreactive tracer Br. The simulation 
was performed for a total duration of 2500 hours with a constant time-step size of 0.25 
hour.  
 
The reaction network utilized in the model is described in Table 5.1 (Lindsay, 1979, 
Brooks, 2001, Waite et al., 1994, and Langmuir, 1997), which utilizes 46 species and 39 
equilibrium reactions. Because the activity of H2O is assumed to be 1.0, it is decoupled 
from the system; hence only 45 chemical species are considered. The system involves 6 
kinetic-variable transport equations (Table 5.2) and 39 equilibrium reaction mass action 
or mobile species in a primitive 
approach, we only solve 5 advective-dispersive transport equations for kinetic-variables. 
Furthermore, one of the kinetic variables, E6, involves only mobile species, which makes 
its transport equation linear allowing its solution to be solved outside the nonlinear 
iteration loop between transport and reactions when the fully-implicit scheme is used to 
deal with reactive chemistry. Since all reactions are equilibrium reactions, kinetic-
variables are equivalent to components. 
 
tion, the column is discretized with 20 nodes and 4 equal si
equations or user specified nonlinear algebraic equations (Table 5.3) set up through 
decomposition for 45 species. Among the kinetic-variables, the fifth involves no mobile 
species and is not solved in the advective-dispersive transport step. Therefore, instead of 
solving 27 advective-dispersive transport equations f
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Table 5.1. Chemical Reactions Considered in Example 5.3 
Re ns o.actio  and Parameters N
7.2logK    O3HFe3HFe(OH) 2
3
3 =+=+
++  (1) 
-5.2logK    HOHUOOHUO 22
2
2 =+=+
+++  (2) 
-10.3logK    H2(OH)UOOH2UO 2(aq)22
2
2 =+=+
++  (3) 
-19.2logK    H3(OH)UOOH3UO 322
2 =+=+ +−+  (4) 2
-33.0logK    H4(OH)UOOH4UO 2422
2
2 =+=
+  (5) 
-2.7logK    HOH)UO(OH2UO
+ −+
32
2222 =+=+  (6) 
+++
-5.62logK    H2(OH))UO(OH22UO 22222
2
2 =+=+
+++  (7) 
-11.9logK   H4(OH))UO(OH43UO 2 243222 =+=+
+++  (8) 
-15.5logK   H5(OH))UO(OH53UO 5322
2
2 =+=+
+++  (9) 
-31.0logK    H7(OH))UO(OH73UO 7322
2 =+=+2
+−+  (10)




























51.6logK   OHFeCO HOHFe 2ss ==>++>
++  (16)
-9.13logK    COHOFeOHFe -ss =++=>>
+  (17)
-2.57logK   2H)UOOFe(UO(OH)Fe 222s 22s =+>=+>
++  (18)




2.90logK    OHHCOFeCOHOHFe 23s32s =+=>+> (20)




0.13logK   CO24HCO)UOOFe(COHUO(OH)Fe -2222s 322s32 −=++>=++>
++  (22)






2.19logK    OHFeHFeOH 2
32 =+=+ +++  














-1.47logK    COHCOOH 0
(27)
322(g)2 ==+  
-6.35log
(28)








51.6logK   OHFeCO HOHFe 2ww =  (31)
(32)
=>++> ++
-9.13logK    CO HOFeOHFe -ww =++=>>
+  
2.90logK    OHHCOFeCOHOHFe 23w32w =+=>+> (33)










- -3 s s 3 s 2 2s 2 s s 3 s 2 2 3
- -
3 s 2 s s 3 s 3 s 2 2 s 2 2 3
s Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe CO H ( Fe O )UOFe OH Fe O Fe CO ( Fe O )UO CO
0 Fe(OH) 0 [ Fe OH Fe O Fe CO H Fe CO ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO ]
Fe OH, 0.0018C C C C C C 2(C C )+
+
> > >> > > >
⋅ = ⋅ > + > + > + > + > + > +
> = + + + + + +
 
- -3 w w 3 w 2 2w 2 w w 3 w 2 2 3
- -
3 w 2 w w 3 w 3 w 2 2 w 2 2 3
w Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe CO H ( Fe O )UOFe OH Fe O Fe CO ( Fe O )UO CO
0 Fe(OH) 0 [ Fe OH Fe O Fe CO H Fe CO ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO ]
Fe OH, 0.8732C C C C C C 2(C C )+
+
> > >> > > >
⋅ = ⋅ > + > + > + > + > + > +
> = + + + + + +
2ss (OH)FeOHFe2ss
2CC   (OH)FeOHFe0 ==>>⋅ (37)
2ww (OH)FeOHFe2w
2CC  (OH)Fe =>=w OHFe0 >⋅ (38)
.3000-logK   NOUO NO 323
2
2 ==+




Table 5.2. Kinetic-variable Transport Equations Solved in Example 5.3 
Kinetic-Variable Transport Equations No. 
m1
1
(θE ) L(E ) 0∂ + =     
2 2 3
3 3 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
2 3 6
2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6
H HCO 2CO UO OH 2UO (OH) 3UO (OH) 4UO (OH) (UO ) OH
4UO (CO ) 6UO (CO ) 12(UO ) (CO ) 5(UO
+ − − + − − +
− − −
− − − − − − −
− − − − 02 2 3 3 2 3
w 3 S
) CO (OH) 2Fe(OH) 3Fe(OH)





− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
− +
t∂
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 4(UO ) (OH) 5(UO ) (OH) 7(UO ) (OH) 2UO CO FeOH+ + + − += − − − − − −
2
s 2 s s 2 2 w 2 2 s 2 2 3
2
w 2 2 3 s 3 4 w 2 w w 3
Fe OH Fe O 2( Fe O )UO 2( Fe O )UO 4( Fe O )UO CO
4( Fe O )UO CO Fe O 4Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe O Fe CO
+ − −
− − − + − −
⎢ ⎥
⎡ ⎤> − > − > − > − >
⎢ ⎥
− > − > − + > − > − >⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦




1 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7 2 3(aq)
2 2 3
3 3 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
m 2 2 2
1 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7 2 3(aq)
2 3 6
2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6
H HCO 2CO UO OH 2UO (OH) 3UO (OH) 4UO (OH) (UO ) OH
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 4(UO ) (OH) 5(UO ) (OH) 7(UO ) (OH) 2UO CO FeOH
4UO (CO ) 6UO (CO ) 12(UO ) (CO ) 5(U
+ − − + − − +
+ + + −
− − −
− − − − − − −
= − − − − − −















    
3




2 w 2 3 4 wE ρ Fe FeOH Fe(OH) Fe(OH) Fe(OH) ρ Fe(OH)
+ + + −⎡ ⎤= + + + + +⎣ ⎦
m 3 2 0
2 w 2 3 4E ρ Fe FeOH Fe(OH) Fe(OH) Fe(OH)
+ + +⎡ ⎤= + + + +⎣ ⎦  
m3
3






    
−




2 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
2 2
3 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7
2 3 6
2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
UO UO OH UO (OH) UO (OH) UO (OH) 2(UO ) OH
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH)
UO CO UO (CO ) UO (CO ) 3(UO ) (CO ) 2(UO ) CO (OH)
+ + − − +
+ + + −
− − −
⎡ ⎤+ + + + +
⎢ ⎥
= + + + +⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥+ + + + +⎢⎣ ⎦
2 2
S s 2 2 w 2 2 s 2 2 3 w 2 2 3    ρ ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO ( Fe O )UO CO
− −
⎥
⎡ ⎤+ > + > + > + >⎣ ⎦
2 2 3
2 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
m 2 2
3 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7
2 3 6
2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
UO UO OH UO (OH) UO (OH) UO (OH) 2(UO ) OH
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH)
UO CO UO (CO ) UO (CO ) 3(UO ) (CO ) 2(UO ) CO (OH)
+ + − − +
+ + + −
− − −
⎡ ⎤+ + + + +
⎢ ⎥
= + + + +⎢ ⎥











    
2 2
2(g) 2 3 3 3 2 3(aq) 2 3 2m
4 w 3 6
2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
CO H CO HCO CO UO CO 2UO (CO )
E ρ
3UO (CO ) 6(UO ) (CO ) (UO ) CO (OH)
− − −
− − −
⎡ ⎤+ + + + +
= ⎢ ⎥
+ + +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
2 2
    
−
2(g) 2 3 3 3 s 3 s 2 2 3
2 3 2
4 w 2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 S w 2 2 3 s 3
6
w 3 w 32 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
CO H CO HCO CO Fe CO H ( Fe O )UO CO
E ρ UO CO 2UO (CO ) 3UO (CO ) ρ ( Fe O )UO CO Fe CO




⎡ ⎤+ + + + ⎡ ⎤> + >
⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥
= + + + + > + >⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥










    ⎡ ⎤> − > − > − > += ⎢ ⎥
− > + > − > − >⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
   (5) 
2
s 2 s s 2 2 3 s 3
5 S 2
w 2 2 3 w 2 w w 3
Fe OH Fe O 2( Fe O )UO CO Fe O CO
E ρ
2( Fe O )UO CO Fe OH Fe O Fe CO
+ − − −
− + − −
 m
5E 0=  
m6
6





    m
6 6 w 3 2 3E E ρ (NO UO NO )
− += = +  (6) 





ions No. Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations N
ble 5.3. Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations Solved in Example 5.
Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equat o. 
3 s s 2
- -s 3s s




Fe CO HFe O Fe CO
( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO
0.0018C C C
                      C C C









3 w w 2
- -w 3w w 3
2-w 2 2
Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe OH
Fe CO HFe O Fe CO
( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO
0.8732C C C
                      C C C











2s 2 2 32
2-
s 2 2 3
13.0
Fe (OH) H COUO
4 2( Fe O )UO CO
COH








=  (3) 
2w 2 2 32
2-
w 2 2 3
17.10
Fe (OH) H COUO
4 2( Fe O )UO CO
COH








=  (4) 
2 2
2 2 2 2
-5.62 2 2
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C+ +=  C + (5) 2 2-11.9 3 4(UO ) (OH) UO HC 10 C C+ + +=  (6) 2 3 4 2
2
2 3 5 2
-15.5 3 5
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C+ +=  C + (7) 2
2 3 7 2
-31.0 3 7
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C C− + +=  (8) 
22 3(aq) 2 32
-7
UO CO H COUO H
C 10 C C+ +=  C (9) 2- 2 2 3
-16.42 2 4
H COUO (CO ) UO H
C 10 C C C+ +=  (10) 
2 3 2 2
4- 2 2 32 3 3 2
-28.44 3 6
H COUO (CO ) UO H
C 10 C C+ +=  C (11) - ss
-9.13
Fe OH COFe O H
C 10 C C C+>> =  (12) 
2
s 2 2 sFe (O 2 2
-2.57 2
( Fe O )UO H) UO H
C 10 C C C+ +> >=  (13) 2w 2 2 w 2 2
-6.28 2
( Fe O )UO Fe (OH) UO H
C 10 C C C+ +> >=  (14) 
- s 2 3s 3
-5.09
Fe OH H CO COFe CO H
C 10 C C C C+>> =  (15) 2 2 3
17.54 2 5
H CO(UO CO (OH) UO H
C 10 C C C− + +−=  (16) 
2 2) 3 3 2
6- 2 2 32 3 3 6 2
-46.08 3 6 12
H CO(UO ) (CO ) UO
C
H
C 10 C C+ +=  (17) ( )- ww
9.13
Fe OH COFe O H
C 10 C C C+− >> =  (18) 
( )- w 2 3w 3
-5.09
Fe OH H CO COFe CO H








UO OH UO H
C 10 C C+ +=  + (23) 22 2(aq) 2
-10.3 2
UO (OH) UO H




UO (OH) UO H
C 10 C C− +=  + (25) 2 2
2 4 2
-33.0 4
UO (OH) UO H




(UO ) OH UO H
C 10 C+ +=  C + (27) 2- 2 3
-16.68 2
H COCO H




Fe OH COFe OH H
C 10 C C+ +>> =  C (29) 02(g) 2 3
1.47
CO H CO
C 10 C=  (30) 
s 3 s 2 3
2.90
Fe CO H Fe OH H COC 10 C C> >=  (31) 2 3
2.19
FeOH Fe H













HCO H CO H




C 10 C C− + +−=  (36) 
ww 2
6.51
Fe OH COFe OH H
C 10 C C+ +>> =  C (37) w 3 w 2 3
2.90




NO UO NO UO
C 10 C C− +=  
2




The experimental data and simulation results are shown in Figure 5.5. The simulation 
results closely follow the data, reflecting retardation due to reactions on both the leading 
and tailing portions of the breakthrough curve. The results provide validation of the 
reaction network emplo port and the numerical 
implementation. 





















Figure 5.5. U(VI) Breakthrough Curve for the Packed Column  
Note: the experiment data are from Brooks et al. (manuscript in prepa ation, 2005
 
5.4. Undisturbed Column Breakthrough Curve Simulation for Uranium (VI) 
Sorption 
This problem involves similar geochemistry to that of the packed column, but involves an 
undisturbed soil core. A miscible displacement experiment was conducted at pH 4 u  
atmospheric CO2(g). he core was 15  in length and 6.19 cm ameter and was 
water-saturated from the bottom at 0.1 ml/h A non-
pulsing medical pump was used to deliver a flush solution to the bottom of the column. 
Approximately 10 L of 50 mM CaCl  was used to flush the core. Upon completion of the 
r ) 
nder
T .2 cm  in di
to ensure the removal of trapped air. 
2
flush, the influent solution consisted of 50 mg/L U(VI) in 50 mM CaCl2 was pumped 
through the column at a flow rate of 7 ml/h. The residence time of U(VI) in the column 
was 26.5 h. The pH of the carrier solution was adjusted to 4 with HCl. Uranium (VI) 
analysis was conducted using an Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer 






















Total volume: 458 cm3
Cross section area: 30.1 cm2
Porosity: 0.4 cm3/cm3
Flow rate: 7 cm3/hour
rcy velocity: 0.232 cm/hour
Pulse duration: 46.8 PV








Total length: 15.2 cm
Pore volume (PV): 183 cm3
Mass of solids: 728 g













Figure 5.6. Simulation Domain and Descretization for Example 5.4 
). The longitudinal 
ispersivity of 21.5 cm was determined by fitting the breakthrough curve of the 
ulated 
brium sorption simulation 
results (upper part of Figure 5.7) did not accurately predict U(VI) transport through the 
inetically 
rmed 
Note: the column parameters are from Pace et al. (manuscript in preparation, 2005) 
 
The column was numerically discretized with a simulation grid of 20 nodes and 4 equal 
sized elements (5.49 cm × 5.49 cm × 3.8 cm each)(Figure 5.6
d
nonreactive tracer Br. The experiment duration was 2448 hours, which was sim
with a constant time-step size of 12 hours. Simulations were initially performed assuming 
the same equilibrium reactions as in Example 3. The equili
undisturbed column, indicating that some of the sorption sites may be k
hindered resulting in less sorption. Reactions 18 and 19 (Table 5.1) are considered to be 
the most kinetically limiting reactions. Therefore, a second simulation was perfo



































Figure 5.7. U(VI) Breakthrough Curve for the Undisturbed Column 
Note: the experiment data are from Pace et al. (manuscript in preparation, 2005) 
 
For the kinetic simulation, we have 46 species, 37 equilibrium reactions and 2 kinetic 
reactions. As in the previous example, H2O activity is assumed constant and hence 
eliminated from
and 37 equilibrium reaction nonlinear algebraic equations (Table 5.5) obtained through 
decomposition.  
 the simulation leaving 8 kinetic-variable transport equations (Table 5.4) 
 
Table 5.4. Kinetic-variable Transport Equations Solved in Example 5.4 
Kinetic-Variable Transport Equations No. 
m1
1
(θE ) L(E ) 0∂ + =     
2 2 3
3 3 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
2 3 6
2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6
H HCO 2CO UO OH 2UO (OH) 3UO (OH) 4UO (OH) (UO ) OH
4UO (CO ) 6UO (CO ) 12(UO ) (CO ) 5(UO
+ − − + − − +
− − −
− − − − − − −
− − − − 02 2 3 3 2 3
s 2 s s 2 2 w 2 2 s 2 2 3
w 3 S 2
w 2 2 3 s 3 4 w 2 w w 3
) CO (OH) 2Fe(OH) 3Fe(OH)
Fe OH Fe O 2( Fe O )UO 2( Fe O )UO 4( Fe O )UO CO
    3ρ Fe(OH) ρ
4( Fe O )UO CO Fe O 4Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe O Fe CO
− +





⎡ ⎤> − > − > − > − >
− + ⎢ ⎥
− > − > − + > − > − >⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
2 2 3
3 3 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
m 2 2 2
2 3 6
2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6
H HCO 2CO UO OH 2UO (OH) 3UO (OH) 4UO (OH) (UO ) OH
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 4(UO ) (OH) 5(UO ) (OH) 7(UO ) (OH) 2UO CO FeOH
4UO (CO ) 6UO (CO ) 12(UO ) (CO ) 5(U
+ − − + − − +
+ + + − +
− − −
− − − − − − −
= − − − − − −






− −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
t∂












1 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7 2 3(aq)




∂ 2 w 2 3 4 w 3
E ρ Fe FeOH Fe(OH) Fe(OH) Fe(OH) ρ Fe(OH)⎡ ⎤(θE )∂     + + + −3 2 0= +     
⎡ ⎤= + + + +⎣ ⎦  
+ + + +⎣ ⎦
m 3 2 0 −
(2) 
2 w 2 3 4E ρ Fe FeOH Fe(OH) Fe(OH) Fe(OH)
+ + +
m3(θE ) L(E ) 0∂ + =     
2 2 3
2 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
3 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7
2 3 6
2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
UO UO OH UO (OH) UO (OH) UO (OH) 2(UO ) OH
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH)
UO CO UO (CO ) UO (CO ) 3(UO ) (CO ) 2(UO ) CO (OH)
+ + − − +
− − − −
⎡ ⎤+ + + + +
⎢ ⎥
= + + + +⎢ ⎥
⎢ ⎥+ + + + +⎢⎣ ⎦⎥
    
3t∂
+ + + −
2 2
S s 2 2 w 2 2 s 2 2 3 w 2 2 3  ρ ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO ( Fe O )UO CO
− −⎡ ⎤+ > + > + > + >⎣ ⎦
UO UO OH UO (OH) UO (OH) UO (OH) 2(UO ) OH+ + − − +
− − − −






2 2 2 2(aq) 2 3 2 4 2 2
m 2 2
3 w 2 2 2 2 3 4 2 3 5 2 3 7
2 3 6
2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
E ρ 2(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH) 3(UO ) (OH)
UO CO UO (CO ) UO (CO ) 3(UO ) (CO ) 2(UO ) CO (OH)
+ + + −
⎢ ⎥
= + + + +⎢ ⎥







4 w 3 6
2 3 3 2 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
E ρ
3UO (CO ) 6(UO ) (CO ) (UO ) CO (OH)




+ + +⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
2(g) 2 3 3 3 s 3 s 2 2 3
2 3 2
6
w 3 w 32 3 3 6 2 2 3 3
CO H CO HCO CO Fe CO H ( Fe O )UO CO
E ρ UO CO 2UO (CO ) 3UO (CO ) ρ ( Fe O )UO CO Fe CO
Fe CO H Fe CO6(UO ) (CO ) (UO ) CO (OH)
− − − −
−− −
⎡ ⎤+ + + + +     
4 w 2 3(aq) 2 3 2 2 3 3 S w 2 2 3 s 3
− − −⎡ ⎤2 2+ + + + ⎡ ⎤> + >
⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥
= + + + + > + >⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥






∂ 5 S 2
w 2 2 3 w 2 w w 3
E ρ
2( Fe O )UO CO Fe OH Fe O Fe CO
+ − − −
− + − −
= ⎢ ⎥
− > + > − > − >⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
5E 0=
(θE )∂     Fe OH Fe O 2( Fe O )UO CO Fe O CO⎡ ⎤> − > − > − > +     (5) 
2





    m
6 6 w 3 2 3E E ρ (NO UO NO )
(θE )∂ − += = +  (6) 
m7
7 18L(E ) Rt
+ =
∂
    
7 S S 2 2E ρ ( Fe O )UO= >     7E 0
(θE )∂ =  (7) m
m8
8 19L(E ) Rt
+ =
∂
8 S w 2 2E ρ ( Fe O )UO= > 8E 0
(θE )∂         m =  (8) 
Note: as defined in equation (5.4), ρs = ρbSA/θ. 
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Table 5.5.  Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations Solved in Example 5.4 
Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations No. Equilibrium Reaction Algebraic Equations No. 
3 s s 2
- -s 3s s
2-s 2 2 s 2 2 3
Fe(OH) Fe OH Fe OH
Fe CO HFe O Fe CO
( Fe O )UO ( Fe O )UO CO
0.0018C C C
                      C C C
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- -w 3w w 3
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+> >
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2w 2 2 32
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17.10
Fe (OH) H COUO
4 2( Fe O )UO CO
COH








=  (4) 
2 2
2 2 2 2
-5.62 2 2
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C+ +=  C + (5) 2 2-11.9 3 4(UO ) (OH) UO HC 10 C C+ + +=  (6) 2 3 4 2
2
2 3 5 2
-15.5 3 5
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C+ +=  C + (7) 2
2 3 7 2
-31.0 3 7
(UO ) (OH) UO H
C 10 C C− + +=  (8) 
22 3(aq) 2 32
-7
UO CO H COUO H
C 10 C C+ +=  C (9) 2- 2 2 3
-16.42 2
H COUO (CO ) UO H
C 10 C C C+ +=  (10) 
2 3 2 2
4
4- 2 2 32 3 3 2
H CO(CO ) UO H+ + (11) 
-28.44 3 6
UO
C 10 C C C=  - ss Fe OH COFe O H+>> (1
-9.130 C C C=  2) C 1
- s 2 3Fe OH H CO COH




-5.09=  2 2 32 2 3 3 2 H CO(UO ) CO (OH) UO HC 10 C C C− + +=
17.54 2 5−  (1
6- 2 2 32 3 3 6 2
4) 
-46.08 3 6 12  
H CO(UO ) (CO ) UO H
C 10 C C C+ += (15) ( )- ww Fe OH COFe O HC 10 C C C+>> = (16) 
9.13−  
( )- w 2 3w 3
-5.09
Fe OH H CO COFe CO H
C 10 C C C C+>> =  (17) s s 2Fe OH Fe (OH)C 2C=  (18) 
33Fe(OH) Fe H
C 10 C C+ +=  (19) w w 2Fe OH Fe (OH)C 2C
2.7 3− =  0) (2
2
2 2
-5.2C 10 C C=  (21) UO OH UO H+ + + 22 2(aq)UO (OH) UO H+ + 2) 2




UO (OH) UO H
C 10 C C− + +=  (23) 2 2
2 4 2
-33.0 4
UO (OH) UO H
C 10 C C− + +=  (24) 
3 2
2 2 2(UO ) OH UO H
+ + +
-2.7 2C 10 C C=  (25) 2- 2 33 H COCO H+
-16.68 2C 10 C C=  (26) 
ss 2
6.51
Fe OH COFe OH H
C 10 C C C+ +>> =  (27) 0
1.47
CO H CO
C 10 C=  (28)2(g)  2 3
s 3 s 2 3
2.90
Fe CO H Fe OH H COC 10 C C> >=  (29) 2 3
2.19
FeOH Fe H





C 10 C C+ + += (31) −  0 3Fe(OH) Fe HC 10 C C+ += (32) 3




HCO H CO H




C 10 C C− + +−=  (34) 
ww 2
Fe OH COFe OH H
C 10 C C C+ +>> = (35) w 3Fe CO H FeC 10 C> >= w 2 3
2.90
OH H COC  (36) 
6.51
2
3 2 3 2NO UO NO UO
− + +  0.3C 10 C C=  (37)  
 
 
Among the 8 kinetic-variables, the fifth and the last two involve only immobile species, 
so that no advective-dispersive equations are needed to solve for them. Therefore, instead 
of solving 27 mobile species advective-dispersive transport equations, we only need to 
solve 5 kinetic-variable advective-dispersive transport equations, and the reaction terms 
related to these kinetic-variables are all simplified. Compared to the previous example, 
two additional kinetic-variables result from the two linearly independent kinetic 
reactions. As with the previous example, E6 can be solved outside the nonlinear iteration 
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loop between hydrologic transport and reactive chemistry when the fully-implicit scheme 
is used. 
 
Forward and backward kinetic rate coefficients for U(VI) sorption reactions 18 and 19 of 
the reaction network (Table 5.1) were fitted to the U(VI) breakthrough curve data using a 
nonlinear parameter estimation procedure yielding  
  2s 2 2 s 2 2 f bFe (OH) UO ( Fe O )UO 2H     logK 3.04,  logK 10.1
+ +> + = > + = = −  (5.52) 
  2Fe (OH) UO ( Fe O )UO 2H     logK 0.494,  logK 4.5+ +w 2 2 w 2 2 f b> +
Simulations of U(VI) transport using kinetic parameters (lower part of Figure 5.7) 
yielded good agreement with the measured results indicating that U(VI) transport may be 
kinetically controlled in naturally heterogeneous media. 
 
5.5. Three-dimensional Reactive Uranium Transport Simulation
This example was undertaken to assess the model capability to handle complex 
geochemistry within a three-dimensional subsurface domain.  
 
A 600 m long, 400 m wide, and 200 m deep region is considered (Figure 8) and 
discretized with uniform hexahedral elements with size of 60 m × 50 m × 40 m. A steady 
state flow field was simulated using FEMWATER. In the flow simulation, Dirichlet 
boundary conditions were applied to the upstream boundary (x = 0 m) with total head of 
190 m (i.e., water table 10 m below the top surface) and to the downstream boundary (x = 
600 m) with total head of 180 m (i.e., water table 20 m below the top surface). A flux 
boundary condition was applied to the top boundary (z = 200 m) with an infiltration rate 




of 0.0015 m/d. We assumed a constant effective porosity of 0.3 and saturated hydraulic 
conductivity of Kxx = Kyy = 1.0 and Kzz = 0.1 m/d throughout the domain. The following 
two equations were employed to describe the unsaturated hydraulic properties.  
 ( ) ( )2θ 0.1 0.3 0.1 1 4h= + − +  (5.54) 
( ) ( )2Kr 0.1 0.3 0.1 1 4h 0.3⎡ ⎤= + − +⎣ ⎦  (5.55) 
where θ is the moisture content and Kr is the relative conductivity. The calculated 















Figure 5.8. Simulation Domain and Descretization for Example 5.5 
 
In addition to the chemical species and reactions considered in Example 5.4, one more 
dissolved species A is assumed to undergo a hypothetical kinetic reduction/oxidation 
reaction  





Initial aqueous and adsorbed concentrations are assumed to be zero. The initial 
concentration of the precipitate Fe(OH)3 is assumed to be 0.0523 mol/kg and the pH is 
4.6 throughout the region. The boundary conditions for the transient transport simulation 
are: no flux for the bottom (z = 0 m), the front (y = 0 m) and the back (y = 400 m) 
oundaries, outflow variable boundary condition for the downstream boundary (x = 600 
m); inflow variable boundary condition for the top (z = 200 m) and the upstream 
is 6 m, and the molecular 
iffusion coefficient is assumed to be zero. A 100 years simulation was performed.  
non
bou Shaded in Figure 8) represent the source of 
tracer and aqueous U(VI). The nonreactive tracer is transported into the domain along 
with subsurface flow. However, due to the sorption reactions, most of the mobile aqueous 
The




boundary (x = 0 m) with zero incoming concentration for each mobile species except at 
the two shaded boundary faces shown in Figure 5.8, where the inflow contains UO22+ of 
1.15×10-5 mol/L, NO3- of 0.05 mol/L, and a nonreactive tracer of 1.15×10-5 mol/L. The 
longitudinal dispersivity is 60 m, the transverse dispersivity 
d
 
Simulation results within the bisected simulation domain are illustrated in Figure 5.9 for 
reactive tracer, aqueous uranium (VI), and sorbed uranium (VI). The two variable 
ndary faces on the upstream boundary (
U(VI) is transformed into immobile sorbed U(VI) in the region close to the source. 
refore, U(VI) plume migration is much slower than that of the nonreactive tracer. The 
ulated percentage of sorbed uranium ranges from 0.56 to 0.96, which illustrates tha
single value of the distribution coefficient is not able to simulate the spatially variable 







































Figure 5.9. Simulated Concentration Fringes at Time = 100 years for Example 5.5 
Upper: nonreactive tracer; Middle: aqueous U(VI); Lower: sorbed U(VI) 
Usi it took Option 1 (the 
the fixed time-step size of 1 year (maximum Courant number of 0.6). 
 
ng the fully-implicit scheme to deal with reactive chemistry, 
FEM applied to the conservative form of the transport equations) 611 seconds to perform 
 simulation with a 
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The same accurate simulation could be obtained through Option 3 (the modified LE 
roach) with a much larger time-step size of 5 years taking CPU time of 156 seconds. 





site  of these sites, U(VI) is migrating in groundwater 




retardation caused by adsorption reactions (Bethke et al., 2000). Since distribution 
cou
ade coefficient models. Three previous studies used 
Na
dec  Cherry (1988) applied a dynamic 
mixing-cell approach; Morrison et al (1995) improved the simulation by an iterative 
 
ONCLUSION 
Under oxidizing condition, U(VI) is the most stable valence of uranium (Grenthe, et al., 
2), which is a contaminant of concern to the U.S. federal government at thousands of 
s (Crowley, et al., 2002). At many
and threatening potable water supplies (Morrison, et al., 1995). Adsorption of U(VI), 
ich is strongly influenced by ground water chemistry, can be use
potential groundwater contamination (Morrison, et al., 1995). Prediction of reactive 
I) transport via a groundwater pathway is a significant component to evaluate 
ediation and cleanup scenarios (USEPA, 1999).  
 
st reactive transport models utilize a constant distribution coefficient to simulate the 
coefficients can vary by more than 6 orders of magnitude (Yeh and Tripathi., 1991), 
pled reaction/transport models can simulate U(VI) transport in groundwater more 
quately than simplistic distribution 
reaction/transport modeling to explain contaminant migration of U(VI) (USEPA, 1999). 
rasimhan et al. (1986) utilized an independent infiltration model for the chemistry 
oupling from the transport simulation; Morin and
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solution through coupled chemistry and transport. However, in Morrison’s simulation, 
 domain is limited to a two-dimensional vertical cross-section through the site and 








com described the U(VI) transport in packed soil 
ads
colu nificant 
sorp f the undisturbed column also indicates that one 
whi   
Thi
bio rted in the 
netw  
principle of mass balance are used to describe temporal-spatial distributions of water 
comprehensive reaction networks involving both equilibrium and kinetic reactions. 
itionally, the kinetic reactions can be both aqueous phase reaction and sorption 
tions. 
 
shown in examples 5.3 and 5.4, a reaction network with equilibrium surface 
plexation sorption reactions accurately 
columns, but was not able to fully predict transport through undisturbed columns. When 
orption kinetics were included in the simulations, U(VI) transport in undisturbed soil 
mns was closely predicted indicating adsorption kinetics may have a sig
effect on U(VI) transport in heterogeneous media. Further study on the kinetics of U(VI) 
tion is suggested. The simulation o
may use the model to derive important parameters of subsurface solute fate and transport, 
ch may be used for prediction purpose in simulating field problems.
 
s paper presents the development of a numerical model for transient simulation of 
geochemical transformation of chemical species as they are transpo
subsurface. Biochemical and geochemical processes are completely defined with reaction 
ork and dealt with reaction-based approaches. Transport equations based on the
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qualities. Through the decomposition of the system of species transport equations, 
etic-variables rather than individual specikin es are considered as primary dependent 
 
giv
adv  equations. The model was first applied to two verification 
und
exp emonstrate the code’s ability to simulate chemicals with both kinetic and 
hyp
flex
pro e work is 
 
Thi




In order to improve the efficiency and robustness of the computation, three strategies are 
en to deal with reactive chemistry; and five options are provided to solve the 
ective-dispersive transport
problems to demonstrate the correctness of the code and preferences of numerical options 
er different conditions. The code was then applied to two U(VI) column sorption 
eriments to d
equilibrium reactions and replicate behavior observed in real systems. Finally, one 
othetical example is presented to demonstrate the code’s design capability and 
ibility in simulating three-dimensional reactive transport of complex bigeochemical 
cesses subjected to complicated reaction network in groundwater. Futur
planned to apply the model to field rather than laboratory systems.  
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CHAPTER 6. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK  
 
6.1 SUMMARY 
This dissertation presents the development of a numerical model to simulate  (1) 
 specify. A suite of biogeochemical reactions 
e take into account, including aqueous complexation reactions, adsorption/desorption 
ical transport problems.  
sediment and biogeochemical transformation of chemical species as they are transported 
in the river/stream networks of watershed systems; (2) sediment and biogeochemical 
transformation of chemical species as they are transported in the overland shallow water 
of watershed systems; and (3) biogeochemical transformation of chemical species as they 
are transported in the subsurface water of watershed systems.  
 
Transport equations based on the principle of mass balance are used to describe temporal-
spatial distributions of sediments and water qualities. Biochemical and geochemical 
processes are completely defined with reaction network and dealt with reaction-based 
approaches. The models are enabled to virtually include any type of equilibrium 
expressions and kinetic rates users want to
ar
reactions, ion-exchange reactions, precipitation/dissolution reactions, volatilization 
reactions, diffusion reactions, sedimentation reactions, et al. Any individual reaction 
representing any of these chemical processes may be simulated as kinetic or as 









red  terms in these 
tran
equations node by node to yield individual species concentration. The diagonalization 
method also enables the formulation and parameterization of the individual linearly 
independent kinetic reactions one by one. 
 
In our model, in order to improve the efficiency and robustness of the computation, five 
numerical options are provided to solve the advective-dispersive transport equations, and 
three coupling strategies are given to deal with reactive chemistry. The five numerical 
options are: Option 1 - finite element method (FEM) applied to the conservative form of 
transport equations, Option 2 - FEM applied to the advective form of transport equations, 
Option 3 - modified Lagrangian-Eulerian (LE) approach, Option 4 - LE approach with 
FEM applied to the conservative form of transport equations for upstream flux boundary, 
and Option 5 - LE approach with FEM applied to the advective form of transport 
equations for upstream flux boundary. The three coupling strategies are fully-implicit 
column reduction of the reaction network, fast reactions and slow reactions are 
oupled, which enables robust numerical integrations. Species reactive transp
equations are transformed into two sets: reactive transport equations of kinetic-variables 
 algebraic equations of equilibrium variables. As a result, the model uses kinetic-
iables instead of biogeochemical species as primary dependent variables, which 
uces the number of transport equations and simplifies reaction
equations. For each time step in the simulation, we first solve the advective-dispersive 
sport equations for kinetic-variables. We then solve the reactive biogeochemical 
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scheme, mixed predict and operator-splitting 
approach. 
 
Application of the code to the verification problems demonstrates the correctness of the 
model. Preferences and recommendations of numerical options under different conditions 
are discussed comparing simulations to the analytical solutions. For advection dominant 
problems for research applications, numerical Options 3 through 5 are preferred; for 
diffusion dominant problems for research applications, numerical Options 1 and 2 may be 
preferred; and for practical applications, Option 3 is preferred under all transport 
conditions. For problems with reaction network involving only kinetic reactions with 
slower rates, mixed predictor-corrector/operator-splitting method, and operator-splitting 
approach are recommended; for problems with reaction network involving equilibrium 
reactions, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended; and for problems involving only 
kinetic reactions with faster rates, the fully-implicit strategy is recommended when 
accuracies are the primary concern; on the other hand, the mixed predictor-
corrector/operator splitting strategy and the operator splitting strategy are recommended 
for practical applications when efficiencies are the primary concerns.  
 
Application of the code to the hypothetical examples demonstrates the capability of the 
model in simulating sediment and reactive chemical transport subject to complex reaction 
network involving both kinetic and equilibrium reactions. Application of the code to the 
eutrophication examples demonstrates the code’s ability to simulate eutrophication 




and CE-QUAL-2E. Based on the application of the eutrophication examples, the 
deficiency of current practices in the water quality modeling is discussed and potential 
improvements over current practices using this model are addressed. Application of the 
code to the U(VI) column sorption experiments demonstrated the code’s ability to 
simulate chemicals with both kinetic and equilibrium reactions and replicate behavior 
observed in real systems. The simulation of the undisturbed column also indicates that 
one may use the model to derive important parameters of pollutant fate and transport, 
ay be used for prediction purpose in simulating field problems. 
 
6.2 FUTURE WORK  
This dissertation presents a water quality model for three types of watershed systems. 
Coupling model for the river/stream, the overland, and the subsurface systems would 
improve the treatment of sediment and chemical exchange between the river/stream 
network and the overland, between the river/stream network and the subsurface media, 
and between the overland and the subsurface media. 
 
Presently, the flow fields and temperature distributions required to simulate sediment and 
reactive chemical transport must be obtained through separated flow and thermal 
transport models and imported for use. The dynamic feedback effect of sediment and 
reactive chemical transport processes on hydrological flow field and thermal transport 
cannot be reflected. This dynamic feedback may be important in some real-world 
systems. Coupling of the water quality models, flow models, and thermal transport 




capabilities, such as density depended flow, the river/stream and overland bed change due 
to erosion and deposition, the subsurface porosity change due to the change of sorbed and 
precipitated species, and the heat source/sink due to reactions in thermal transport. 
 
The subsurface transport model has been designed assuming single-fluid phase flows in 
porous media. Many problems related to bioremediation involve organic contaminants, 
which commonly exist as separated non-aqueous phases. Because the non-aqueous 
phases have densities different from that of aqueous phase, the expansion of the model to 
simulate density dependant flow and transport in multiphase fluid phases would greatly 
enhance the scope of problems to which the biogeochemical reaction network may be 
applied. Changes in the porosity and permeability of the porous media due to 
precipitation/dissolution are neglected. If the models were to be coupled with flow 
models, consideration of the interactions of the above reaction phenomena on the 
porosity would provide a physically realistic tool (Taylor and Jaffee, 1990; Namvargolian 
et al, 1992; and cf., Glassley et al, 1998).  
  
The models presented in this dissertation have not been extensively applied to field 
studies.  In the future, as the models are applied to field problems rather than hypothetical 
examples and laboratory systems, a better assessment of the impact of their limitations in 
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